
Life support system and palace cover-up

What happened on 
Grace^s last day

MONTE CARLO. Monaco (AP) -  
Princess Grace spent her last hours in a 
coma, kept alive by machines while the 

. world was assured her injuries from a 
car crash were not critical, senior 
medical sources directly involved in 
her treatment said today.

The sources, who requested  
anonymity, said palace officials knew 
from the start that the former 
American movie star was in extremely 
serious condition.

“She had multiple injuries of the 
head, thorax and legs and no surgical 
operation was conceivable." one of the 
sources said. "The seriousness of her 
condition was confirmed by a scanner 

‘ examination."
Initial but unofficial reports from 

palace sources said only that Grace had

suffered a broken leg and her daughter 
Stephanie escaped major injury 
Monday when their car plunged 120 feet 
into a ravine in French territory just 
outside the Mediterranean principality.

Less than 40 hours later. Grace was 
dead.

The royal palace's press office had 
said Monday that Grace's only injury 
was a broken leg and that she was 
expected to remain hospitalixed for 10 
days. It also said Stephanie had been 
treated for minor bruises and released.

There were only two official palace 
communiques on the accident.

The first, about nine hours after the 
a c c id e n t, said G race was in 
“satisfactory" condition but was being 
watched closely because of a broken leg 
and other injuries.

Reports that could not be conflrmed 
at the time described those injuries as 
two broken ribs, a fractured collarbone 
and a broken right leg. There were also 
reports that her thigh, not leg. was 
broken.

The palace statement said Grace had 
been ¿'iving the 10-year-old over and 
tat Its brakes had failed on a steep 
mountain road. '

That contradicted other reports that 
17-year-old Stephanie, ineligible for a 
driver's license until her 10th birthday, 
had been behind the wheel. A witness 
who claimed to have pulled Stephanie 
from the wreckage said she was on the 
driver's side.

Investigators said it was impossible 
to determine yet who was driving or 
what caused the accident.

The second palace cpjnmunique just 
before midnight <0 pHn. EOT) said 
Princess race had died from a brain 
hemorrhage about 90 minutes earlier.

It did not elaborate on her injuries but 
said her condition had steadil worsened 
through the night and that all avenues 
of treatment had been exhausted by 
Tuesday afternoon

Rumors circulated in Monte Carlo 
that day that Grace had lapsed into a 
coma

The medical sources confirmed this 
and said Grace was put on a life support 
system  several hours after the 
accident.

(sec Grace on page 2)
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Art Rhode tunes up lor the marathon

‘Shoe stingers hope to 
set record, help Kris

I

By TOM ALLSTON 
State Editor

Forty dedicated horseshoe - slingers 
have their sights set on two things this 

. weekend: a world record and a 
substantial contribution for Kristina 
Ennis.

Five eight - man teams will compete 
Saturday and Sunday in a planned 28 - 
hour horseshoe - tossing marathon — 
four hours longer than the longest such 
event on record — to raise more than 
fl.500 for the four - year - old victim of 
acute lymphoceutic leukemia.

^ And countless other Pampa citixens 
have chipped in with time, money or 
other contributions to make the event a 
succeu.

Competitors will be attempting what 
la actually a gruelling event.

'  "They're going to come out hurting." 
said Danny Degner. organizer of tlw

> benefit event. “ I've seen a 24 - hour 
horaeshoe marathon, and they came off 
the field with their hands bleeding."

-* Degner said teams from Celaneae. J  • 
Bob's. Charlie's Furniture. Heritage 
Ford and the Texas National Guard B

> Company will compete for trophies and 
: jcraeys...and each team has put up a

8306 donation to Kristina's medical fund 
. for the privilege of competing.

“We've got most of the teams set." 
'  Defter said, “but we still need some 

people." Anyone available from noon 
g  Seturday to 4 p.m. Sunday "who want 

to help out." he added, should contact 
- hlmatM 6-6890anytimefrom8p.m.to 

7a.m.
“A lot of people have made donations 

already." he added. “ It's not even 
poasible to credit everyone who's 
donated or (wiped ."

Among the donations. Degner said.

are 82 watermelons, from Safeway, 
Sam  W hite In s u ra n c e . C arl 
Baumgardner and Jim s Grocery.

“It's going to get hot for these people 
out there pitching horseshoes for 28 
hours," he said To help them make 
their marathon goal, he added. G W 
James has donated 245 hamburgers, 
which Burger King will match with 
fries and soft drinks

Team , sponsor and individual 
trophies for the top three teams will be 
furnished, Degner said, by Holmes Gift 
Shoppe and Sports Center, Pampa 
HaMware and Vance Hall. Sponsor 
trophies for fourth and fifth place 
teams will be donated by Wayne's 
Western Wear and Electric Motor 
Equipment Co., and jerseys for fourth 
and fifth place team members by T 
Shirts Plus.

An important contribution, Degner 
added, is from members of the Packers 
Tiger League football team: team 
members will be working all weekend 
carting sand for the horseshoe pits, 
keeping the area clean, and ferrying 
the watermelons to the marathon site.

Wheelbarrows for this and future 
tournaments have been donated by 
Alco, Montgomery Ward and White’s 
Auto, and Pampa Glass and Paint has 
supplied paint.

Another vital set of contributions — 
six sets of horseshoes — were donated 
by employoe groups from Kmart, 
Hollyw ood, P en n y 's , G ordon’s 
Jewelars, Zak’s and Joe PIshar Realty.

O ther Pam pa m erchants and 
Indlvidunk hnvo donated addltkaal 
money, or articles to be used in other 
fund - raising activitlos .a t  the 
mamllMn.

Gray County voters move to computer age
ByJEFF LANGLEY 

Staff Writer
Nameless computers will soon decide 

the winners and Ipsers of elections in 
Gray County.

But the human mind of Gray County 
Clerk Wanda Carter will still be used to 
make sure the machines don't hit the 
‘tilt’ mode and spew ballots all over the 
second floor of the courthouse.

Commissioners Wednesday approved 
the purchase of two automated vote 
counters at a cost of 84.130 each

Hand counting paper aallots one at a 
time is out — automated counting in the 
blink of an eye is in.

But should the machines break down 
on election night, the specially - printed 
ballots can always be counted by hand, 
according to the county officials.

Gray County Judge Carl Kennedy 
and Carter expect to have the 
automated system in place in time for 
the November General Election.

However, the purchase of the 
machines from Computer Election 
Systems of Dallas is subject to state - 
certification of the system.

The machines are new models and 
have not yet received the stamp of 
approval from the Texas Secretary of 
State

The machine can read' both sides of 
itsapecial ballot cards at one time. The 
card can handle up to 1,200 races or 
issues, according to the salesman who 
demonstrated the system at a previous 
meeting

The small squares next to each issue 
or candidate on the special ballot can be 
marked with a pen or pencil when votes 
are cast, accordin- to the computer 
firm.

As usual on election night, the ballots 
will be dropped into metal boxes at 
each precinct. When polls close, the 
precinct boxes will be brought into the 
county clerk's office, where the new 
machines will be located and the votes 
will be counted.

In other action, commissioners 
advertised for bids for new electrical 
wiring for the lights on the main 
runway at Perry Lefors Airport.

On October 1. commissioners will 
I open the bids during a joint meeting 
with the airport board

Kennedy said the lights presently 
work only on low intensity, due to shorts 
resulting from frayed insulation around 
the wiring.

Kennedy^said the joint meeting may 
also include an executive session to 
consider the airport's operator, who 
runs the field under a contract with the 
county

Wednesday m orning 's session 
resulted in a new motorgrader for 
Precinct 3. Commissioners approved 
the purchase of a new Caterpillar blade 
from West Texas Equipment Company

of Amarillo. The new machine was 
purchased at 868,000. after the 
allowance for trading in the precinct's 
old machine

Commissioners also accepted the 
resignation of County Extension Agent 
Carl Gibson Gibson worked as an agent 
here about four years. He told 
commissioners he has accepted a new 
job with Transwestern Pipeline 
Company

In other action, commissioners 
approved the plat of a mobile home 
park. Country Living Estates, located 
west of Pampa and north of highway 
152. and they approved payment of 
$85.171 in county bills.

Weather
Partly cloudy and drizzly, warmer 

this afternoon and Friday. High today 
mid 70s. low tonight low 60s. high 
Friday near 80 Winds southerly 10 - 20 
today, 10 -15 tonight, light and variable 
Friday

Pampa^s team will host rodeo
By DAVID CHRISTENSON 

Staff Writer
One of the biggest rodeos in the Pampa High School Rodeo 

Club's history will kick up the dirt at the Top O' Texas Rodeo 
Grounds this weekend.

The rodeo is scheduled to begin at 7 p.m. Saturday, with 
more events to start at 1 p m Sunday

Janice Rucker, one of the parents who is helping organize 
the rodeo, said she is expecting 195 contestants from 35 
Panhandle area schools to compete.

“ We're getting them from everywhere/' she said, 
including some recent entrants from Oklahoma towns

“In fact, this is the most competitors I think we've had in 
several years."

She said the Pampa high school rodeo drew about 212 
contestants a few years ago.

This year, each performance will feature about 100 
cowboys and cowgirls, she said, some of whom are testing 
their mettle in two or three events.

Pampa will be represented by seven of the 22 members in 
the high school club

The events include (in order of their aearance in the 
shows): bareback riding, barrel racing, calf roping, pole 
bending, ribbon roping, steer wrestling, goat tying, bull 
riding, breakaway roping, and team roping

Prizes are buckles and returned entry fees for first place 
winners in the events, saddles for the best all - around 
cowboy and cowgirl, and trophies for the best boy and girl 
roping teams

Before the riding, wrestling and roping starts, the 
Saturday show will begin with a grand entrance, and Rev. 
Joe Stabile, new patoor of St Vincent de Paul Catholic 
Church, will sing the national anthem and lead the audience 
in prayer

A rodeo queen, selected from the girl contestants, will be 
crowned before the events begin 

Competition is limited to kids — freshmen through seniors 
— who are already members of the Tri - State Rodeo 
Association, and who entered the rodeo before the books 
closed Tuesday

It's the only rodeo the club will put on here this year, and 
Rucker promises a good one 

Admission fees are $2 50 for adults and $1 50 for kids 
No alchohol will be allowed on the rodeo grounds, and 

"there will be signs posted to that effect," Rucker said 
The Pampa High School Rodeo Club is part of the Tri • 

State network of such clubs, and like the others, is not 
sanctioned or funded by a school district 

Parents of club members pay for training and 
transportation for the cowkids and their stock — parents are 
even running the concession stand this weekend

Budget set for new taxing board
By JEFF LANGLEY 

Staff Writer
The Gray County Tax Appraisal 

D istric t board gave unanimous 
approval to appraisal - office budgets 
for both the remainder of 1982 and 1983 
during a meeting Tuesday evening 

New Chief Appraiser Charles 
Buzzard submitted budgets of $83.585 
for the rest of 1982 and $300.000 for 1983 

The central appraisal office, newly 
mandated by state law. will provide 
property appraisals to all 10 county 
taxing entities beginning in 1983 

Buzzard plans to have his first 
appraisal roll completed for the taxing 
units by August of next year 

The appraisal office is funded by the 
taxing units, based on each unit's total 
tax levy. The largect share of the office 
operations will be paid by the Pampa 
Independent School District, followed 
by Gray County and the City of Pampa.

Within 30 days of Tuesday's appraisal 
board approval of the budgets, a 
majority of the taxing units can vote to 
reject the spending plans

No vote is required for each taxing 
unit's approval of the budgets, but 
Buzzard will send a cover letter to each 
unit, suggesting they adopt resolutions 
of approval in order to speed up the 
office's start - up operations.

The first budget approved by the 
appraisal board earlier this year and 
submitted by the first designated Chief 
Appraiser. Charles Rand, was rejected 
by the taxing units

That budget for 1982 was approved at 
$'̂ 30.000

Gray County is one of the last in the 
state to set up a central appraisal 
office.

Formation of the district has been 
delayed by rejection of the previous 
budget and by a fight among the units

over representation on the appraisal 
board

A new spirit of cooperation among 
taxing entities seemed to exist at 
Tuesday's board meeting 

F o rm e rly  d e s ig n a te d  Chief 
Appraiser. Charles Rand, who remains 
the city - school tax assessor - collector, 
attended the meeting to offer his advice 
and help to Buzzard 

Rand offered to help locate 
calculators for the office and other tips 

The school district has offered four of 
its desks for use in the office 

And a representative from the 
Alanreed School District said that unit 
wants to quickly approve its share of 
office funding, so appraisal work can 
begin immediately

Also, as he has done previously, 
though he is not legally required to do 
it. appraisal board Chairman Jimmy 
Wilkerson opened board discussion

Charles Buzzard

Tuesday to the citizens at the meeting, 
asking for citizen input to the board's 
discussion

The appraisal office will have eight 
full - time employees, counting 
Buzzard

Man killed on Canadian River bridge
By DAVID CHRISTENSON 

Staff Writer
CANADIAN — A Canadian resident was killed 

early this morning when his pickup struck the rear 
end of a stationary tractor - trailer rig on the 
Canadian River Bridge.

Thomas Laverne Chitwood, 55, was pronounced 
dead at the scene by Hemphill County Judge Bob 
Gober after the accident.

According to Department of Public Safety 
trooper Larry Dunham, Dennis Neal Donaldson, 24, 
of Chattuck. Okla. was driving the 1171 Peterbilt rig 
south on the U S. Highway 60 bridge when the 
power shut down on his truck.

"It just went dead, everything want dead on tt — 
engine, lights and everything," Dunham said.

'The trucker told Dunham "It fsR like somebody 
just turned his keys and lights off,” said the 
trooper.

Dunham u id  the truck was probably shut down 
by a major short in the electrical system, possibly 
in the battery cables.

Dooaldaon attempted to coast tho rig across the 
bridge and gst it out of traffic, the trooper said, but 
did not have the momentum to make tt.

He stopped "Just on the aoiRh side” of the mile •

long bridge in the southbound lane, according to 
Dunham.

Before the trucker could put out warnng lights for 
traffic, he said, Chitwooid's vehicle struck the 
darkened truck from the rear.

The pickup went under the rear of the trailer, 
cnahing its front end and bending the rear axle of 
the rig into the axle in front of it.

Chitwood was killed instantly by the impact. 
Dunham said.

Dunham said Chitwood applied his brakes before 
hitting the rig, but by the time he saw the Peterbilt 
“it was probably too late."

The accident occured in a 55 mph zone, the 
trooper said, but he had no estimate of how fast 
Chitwood was driving.

CUtwood “probably just wasn't paying enough 
attention” on his early morning drive, and the rig 
was probably nearly invisible in the dark.

TrtHfic in the southbound lane was tied up for 
about an hour and a half, Dunham ̂ id , before a 
wrscksr from Quality Body Shop In Canadian 
hanM the rig away.

The Canadian ^ e  Department was called in to 
wash debris eff the bridge road.

R waa the sacoad fatal accident laVolviBg a Wolf 
Oraak Baterprlaas rig in less than A month.

That company, based in Chattuck. has been 
hauling ground hay on Highway 60 to Wheeler for 
use in cattle feedlots

In the first accident. Richard Jay Heckman was 
killed Sept, 2 when his pickup was hit by a Wolf 
Creek rig south of Canadian on U S. Highway 83

The rig was trying to swerve around Heckman's 
pickup as it pulled out of Farm Road 1258, trooper 
Dunham said at the time.

Services for Chitwood will be at 2 p.m. Friday in 
First Baptist Church of Canadian with the Rev. 
Marvin Kehl, associate pastor, officiating. 
Graveside services will be at 2 p.m. Saturday in 
Fairfax Cemetery in Fairfax, Okla

Burial will be under the direction of Stickley - HIU 
Funeral Directors of Canadian.

Chitwood was an oilfield driller
Survivors include; his wife. Lois, of the home; 

two daughters, Tommie Hope Mackle of Ames, 
Okla. and Anna Marie Yohe of Pampa; his mother. 
Mrs. Iva Chitwood of Fairfax, Okla.; two brothers, 
Troy Chitwood of Denver, Colo, and Barton 
Chitwood of Perryton, Okla.; four sisters. Gwen 
Keith of Tuttle, Okie., Juanita Cheny of Abilene, 
Bemioe Riley of Waynesboro, Tenn., and K a t^  
Aston of Tulaa, Okla.; and five grandsons.
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daily record
services tomorrow
-H O W E L L . Ellinor Mae — 10 a m , First Baptist 
Chlirch. Shamrock

W A LLS , Clayton —2 p m  . Llano Cemetery, Amarillo

obituaries

ELLINOR MAE HOWELL
SHAMROCK — Ellinor Mae Howell. 85. died Wednesday in 

Fort Worth
Services will be at 10 a m Friday at Shamrock First 

BaiRist Church, the Rev. Danny Lucas, pastor, officiating. 
Burial will be in Shamrock Cemetery, directed by Richerson 
Funeral Home.

She was born Dec 4, 1896 in Arkansas. She was married to 
David C. Howell in 1917 at Reed. Okla. He preceded her in 
death. She was a Baptist, and for many years an employee of 
Shamrock General Hospital.

Survivors include a son, Johnnie Howell of Lubbock; a 
daughter. Mrs. Lena Moorman of Fort Worth; 11 
grandchildren and 13 great - grandchildren 

CLAYTON WALLS
AMARILLO — Clayton Walls. 78. former Pampa resident, 

died at 12:55 a m. Wednesday in St. Anthony's Hospital in 
Amarillo

Graveside services will be at 2 p m Friday in Llano 
Cemetery, the Rev. James Carter, associate pastor of Polk 
Street United Methodist Church, officiating. Arrangements 
are by Schooler - Gordon Funeral Directors.

He was born March 12, 1904 in Silverton. He moved to 
Pampa in 1934. and to Amarillo in 1977. He had worked for 
Milliron. Inc., and had been a truckdriver for C M. Jeffries. 
He was a Methodist

Survivors include his wife. Ruth; a son. John Lee Walls of 
Amarillo; a daughter. Mrs. Betty Jean Folsom of Houston; a 
sister, Mrs Hazel Volsor of Vancouver. Wash,; four 
brothers. Trolley Walls of Corpus Christi, Connie Walls of 
Seattle. Wash.. Noel Walls of Stanwood. Wash, and Jack 
Walls of Amarillo; five grandchildren and six great - 
grandchildren.

senior citizen menu
FRIDAY

Chicken pot pie or fried cod fish, french fries, lima beans, 
cauliflower, tossed or jello salad, butterscotch pudding or 
peach tarts.

school menu
FRIDAY

Pizza, green beans, lettuce and tomato salad, pear half, 
milk.

minor accidents

police report
Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 25 

calls in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m today
Heritage Ford. 701W Brown, reported theft of a vehicle. A 

blue 1962 Ford pickup with no license plates was taken, value 
114,299

Melody Balay. 601 E Francis, reported burglary of a 
vehicle. An unknown person took a purse from her vehicle 
parked at Pizza Hut.

Joe Don Cox was arrested at the 100 block of East 
Browning for driving while license suspended.

hospital notes
CORONADO

COMMUNITY
Admissions

D e b o ra h  S c ru g g s , 
Pampa

Karen McLain. Lefors 
Lois Strale. Pampa 
Lynda Dyer. Pampa 
Diane Sims. Pampa 
Betty Trask. Pampa 
B ra d le y  G a rd n e r . 

Pampa
Richard Morgan. Pampa 
Ruby McCain. Pampa 
Bessie Seals. Pampa 
M adeline  G a r r e t t .  

Pampa
Alvin Hickman. Pampa 
M a rth a  H o llow ay . 

Groom
Michael Callas, Pampa 
Starla Kindle. Pampa 
Mae Kraft. Shattuck. 

Okla
Linn Eakin. White Deer 
Joseph Warren. Pampa 
Sadie Maul. Pampa 
Oeie Dart. Pampa 
Ruth Ayers. Pampa 
Kimberly Shaw. Pampa 

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 

McLain. Lefors. a baby boy 
To Mr. and Mrs. L.D. 

Strale, Pampa. a baby boy 
To Mr. and Mrs. Phillip 

Scruggs. Pampa. a baby 
girl

To Mr. and Mrs. Michael 
Dyer, Pampa, a baby girl 

Dismissals
Delores Czesnowski and 

infant, Pampa 
Sam Hoover, Pampa 
Temon Jones. Pampa 
Kim Jordon, Pampa 
Nellie Keeton, Pampa 
Delores Mitchell and 

infants. Pampa 
Helen Russell. Pampa 
Marion Simpson. Pampa 
Evelyn Ledford. Pampa 
Layne Anderson, Pampa 
Gloria Casey, Pampa 
Jeannie Parks. Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Lisa Rivera, Wheeler 
W anda B a c h m a n . 

Shamrock
Brent Morris, Phoenix, 

Ariz.
Mary Lou Garrison. 

McLean
Dismissals

Jan Wells, Shamrock 
Eugene Smart. Eufaula, 

Okla.
M a rk h a m ,

M c C a u le y ,

V e rn a  
Wheeler 

L e v i 
Shamrock 

F lo y  
Shamrock 

Ann Hughes. Shamrock 
Carl Martin, Shamrock

C a p e r 10 n .

stock market
The fotlowing grain quotation» are 

provided by Wheeler • Evan» of Pampa 
Wheat 3M
Milo
Sd jr^n»  4 M

The (oUowiag quotationa »how the range 
within which tneae aecuritiea could have 
been traded at the time of compilation 
Ky Cent Life 
Serf CO
Southland Finaiictal 174»

DIA
Dorchester
Getty
Halliburton
HCA
IngeraoU-Rand 
Inter North 
Kerr-McGee

The following f  Jp a m N Y »tock 
market quotation» are furiuahed by 
Schneider Bernet Hickman. Inc of 
AmariSo
Beatrice Food» 2m
Cabot »Si
Celanoif 4m
Qtiai Service 444»

Penny a PhiÛ
PNASJ
Southwestern Pub
SUndardOil
Tenneco
Texaco
Zalcs
London Gold 
Sliver

city briefs
FOR SALE - National 

Cash Register 4 keys, 
excellent condition, 8250 
A&W Restaurant. 665-3050 

Adv.
STUFFED TOMATOES. 

All this week $1.79 Health 
Aids. 305 W Foster 
6654101

Adv.
WEDNESDAY, Sept. 15
9:55 a m. — A 1978 Lincoln driven by Sharon Newman 

Ramirez. 1045 S. Wells, collided with a 1976 Oldsmobile 
driven by Anna Nelson Ross, 406 N. Warren, in the 900 block 
of South Banks. No injuries Ramirez was cited for unsafe 
backing.

4:55 p.m. — A 1980 Honda driven by a juvenile collided 
with a 1979 Toyota driven by Anne Haydon Baumann. Star 
Route 3, Box 32A. Pampa. in the 200 block of North Cuyler. 
The juvenile was cited for failure to yield right of way and 
failure to show proof of liability insurance.

8:09 p.m. — A 1975 Chevrolet driven by a juvenile struck a 
bicycle in the 100 block of North Cuyler The juvenile was 
ciM  for failure to yield right of way and failure to show 

’'proof of liability insurance.
11:30 p.m. — A 1970 GMC driven by John Terrell McElroy 

struck a light pole in the 200 block of West Brown. McElroy 
was arrested for driving while intoxicated and booked into 
the city jail. He was also cited for failure to show proof of 
liability insurance and unsafe change in direction of travel

RUMMAGE SALE 
First Christian Church 
Saturday, September 18. 8 
a m  - 3 p.m.' 1633 N. 
Nelson.

Adv

PAM PA SO CCER, 
General Meeting at Austin 
Gym, Thursday 16th, 7:00 
p.m. Parents, coaches and 
children invited

Adv.
MAS TACK and Ranch 

Supply is now open. We 
carry a full line of tack and 
offer discounts to 4-H, FFA 
and H.S. Rodeo Clubs for 
all stock show supplies and 
rodeo equipment. Stop in 
and visit. We are located 
with Pampa Feed & Seed. 
518S. Cuyler.

Adv.

animal shelter report
These animals are currently being boarded at the Pampa 

Animal Shelter, located in Hobart Street Park.
The shelter is open from 9 a m  to 5 p m. Monday through 

Friday. On Saturday, the shelter is open from 11 a m. to noon 
and from 4 to 5 p.m For more information, call 669 - 6149 or 
(emergency no.) 669 - 7407

Male adults: black and white setter, black and white 
Labrador, blonde and white collie, white shepherd, brown 
and white pointer, blonde terrier - poodle, tri - colored 
shepherd, tri - colored cocker, brown shepherd, black 
Labrador, black and tan cocker.

Male poppies: black Labrador, black and brown terrier.
Female adalts: white and black bird dog, black and brown 

husky, black and brown Doberman, tgwo black and tan 
shepherds, black Labrador, brown shepherd, tan collie, tan 
and white terrier

Female puppies: white and tan hound, tri - colored collie

fire  report
WEDNESDAY, Sept 15
11:15 a.m. — Pampa firemen responded to a house fire on 

23rd Street between Lea Street and Price Road. The house, 
owned by C.J. Franks and tenanted by Ben Case, was struck 
by lightning and suffered damage to the roof and attic.

Here’s how to tmsh the car for free
By JEFF LANGLEY 

Staff Writer
There may be no such thing as a free 

lunch, but there will be a free car wash 
in Pampa Saturday.

With no strings attached, members of 
the high school choirs will wash cars 
from 10 a m. to 6 p.m. in the Coronado 
Center parking lot, and they won't 
charge one thin dime.

There is money involved for the 
service, but it’s not from the price of the 
carwashes.

The event is a wash - a - thon.
This week, choir students are asking 

local merchanU and citizens to pledge

money to the choirs for each car 
washed.

The choir supporters will pledge 
pennies, nickels, dimes or dollars for 
each car the students clean Saturday, 
and every car the kids wash adds to the 
total donated to fund local choir 
activities, according to the Choir 
Booster's Club Vice President, Larry 
Cross.

“No money will be asked for," Cross 
said about the charge for a car wash 
Saturday.

However, the choir booster said 
donations will be accepted.

Cross said the donated money will be 
used to nay for choir trips, equipment

and other activities.
“They raised more than 813.000 last 

year. 'The choirs washed 403 cars in 
eight hours." Cross said of last year's 
fund raiser.

“There will be 50 to 60 students there 
at all times, forming two lines,” he said 
about Saturday’s planned mammoth 
car wash.

Cross said the shopping center is 
donating the space and water, and a 
local bottling company is donating soft 
drinks for the students.

Brushes, hoses, and materials are 
being offered by parents of choir 
students, according to the booster.

Grace»»» (csatlnsedfrenipsgell
On Wednesday afternoon. Rainier 

broke the news to Stephanie that her 
mother was dead, then returned to his 
aabient hilltop castle with Caroline and 
Alwrt. \

Stephanie remained hospitalised 
today. A palace spokeswoman said 
none of the girl’s injuries “threatened 
hsrlirc."

Nadia Laooste, who had been Grace’s 
spokeswoman sines she married 
Hsinisr M years ago, said she spent 
some time with RaWsr and his

children Wednesday after rushing back 
from a West German vacation.

“They all looked so sad it hurt just to 
look at them,” Mrs. Lacoste said, her 
face ashen. “The prince looked terrible. 
He looked beaten."

She said the princess “regained 
consciousness at some point before her 
death because she requested that if 
psopls were going to send flowers, they 
bs small, simple flowers."

Outsids the castle perched atop a 
rocky peak, rosidsfrts began paying

K id pays for own funeral

their last respects to Oscar-winning 
actress their handsome prince wooed 
away from HoDywood at the height of 
her brief but triumphant career.

Camera-toting tourists hovered 
outside, snapping pictures of the dally 
changing of the guard and chattering in 
a down different languages.

Palace guard»,' black armbands on 
their spotless white uniforms, allowed 
only Monaco’s M,IM residents hrto the 
palace chapel to view the open coffin.

' i j 'Z  I

Shawn Kenyon. 3. pulls his two-year-old brother. R.T. in has a brain tumor and isn t expected to live long a^^ 
the yard of their home in Milwaukee Shawn's mother h|s are unemployed and cannot afford a
threw a party to raise money for Shawn s funeral. Shawn funeral. (AP Laserphoto) _________________________

Anti-abortion law fails to make 
it to full term in the Senate

WASHINGTON (AP) -  In a setback for the New Right, 
the Senate has closed off efforts by conservative Jesse 
Helms to push anti-abortion legislation through the Congress 
this year

After two weeks of tense debate and procedural struggle, 
the Senate voted 47-46 on Wednesday to set aside an 
anti-abortion package drafted by Helms and bitterly resisted 
by a small group of liberals.

“We just weren't going to get rolled on this issue which 
was supposely so popular." said Sen. Lowell Weicker, 
R-Conn., a liberal Helms opponent “We weren't going to get 
snowed under by a moral crusade "

The defeat of the abortion measures came despite a 
last-minute lobbying effort by President Reagan, and 
threats by anti-abortion groups to work for the defeat of 
those who voted against them.

Senate liberals won apparently by making clever use of 
rules on filibusters, thus blocking a direct yes or no vote on 
Helms anti-abortion measures.

On his third try on Wednesday, Helms was able to get only 
within 10 votes of the necessary 60 votes to limit the abortion 
debate.

Helms has also introduced legislation designed to restore 
prayer in public schools, which was still before the Senate 
today. But in the wake of their victory, liberals said they 
would fight that measure as tenaciously as they did the 
abortion measure.

Both the prayer and abortion proposals were attached to a 
federal debt limit bill that must be approved by Oct. 1. or the 
government will be without authority to borrow enough 
money to pay its bills.

Despite Reagan's appeal for help. 16 Republican senators 
joined 31 Democrats in agreeing to table or set aside the 
Helms abortion proposal.

They included such conservative Republicans as John 
Tower of Texas. Ted Stevens of Alaska, Malcolm Wallop of 
Wyoming, and William Roth of Delaware.

Sen. Bob Packwqpd, R-Ore., the leader of the liberal 
filibuster, said abortion is an issue on which most senators '*  
have already made up their minds so they were unlikely to 
change their minds even if the president of the United States • 
asked them to.

For 1982, Packwood said. “The abortion debate is finished I 
as far as the Constitution is concerned" ’

The Helms amendment included a congressional finding * * 
that the Supreme Court was mistaken in 1973 when it 
legalized most abortions. There was also a provision to 
facilitate a quick Supreme Court review of any anti-abortion 
legislation enacted by a state legislature.

It also would have permanently prohibited all direct and 
indirect funding of abortions, including research and the 
training of medical students in abortion procedure.

Senate leaders also agreed to shelve a second anti-abortion 
measure for the year, a constitutlnal amendment proposed 
by Sen. Orrin Hatch, R-Utah, which would have permitted 
Congress or the state legislatures to regulate or ban 
abortions.

Majority Leader Howard Baker of Tennessee agreed 
Wednesday to place a constitutional amendment on abortion 
before the Senate sometime ne xt spring.

Hatch said one reason why any anti-abortion legislation 
failed to get through the Senate this year was deep divisions 
within the organizations urging an end to the 1.5 million 
abortion performed in the United States each year.

“I think there have been some divisive problems outside 
the Senate," Hatch said. "There has been some infighting 
that has really been unbecoming"

Some anti-abortion groups supported Helms' approach pn 
anti-abortion legislation. Others, including the U.S. Cathdlic 
Conference, wanted to change the Constitution even though 
an amendment requires two-thirds votes in the House and 
Senate, plus ratification by threq-fifths of the state 
legislatures.

Pampa okays reduced budget
By JEFFLANGLEY 

Staff Writer
The amended Pampa city budget and 

tax rate received the unanimous 
approval of commissioners Tuesday, 
following reductions in proposed tax 
and service fee increases previously 
submitted by City Manager Mack 
Wofford.

The amended document was filed 
with the city secretary Monday and 
proposes total city spending during 
fiscal 1983 of 87.226,266

The tax hike approved Tuesday 
increases the city tax rate 1.9 cents per 
8100 valuation, from 56 cents per 8100 to 
57.9 cents.

The new rate will raise city taxes on a 
$30,000 home here about 85.70 per year. ,

The original budget and tax rate 
called for an increase of four cents per 
$100 valuation.

Com m issioners T uesday also 
approved a 65 - cent increase in the 
water rate for the first 3,000 gallons 
used during a month. The charge for 
the first 3,000 gallons was increased 
from $6 to $6.65.

The original budget called for a seven 
percent increase in all city service 
fees: water, sewer and garbage

collection.
C i ty  m a n a g e m e n t  a n d  

commissioners were able to cancel 
most of the planned increases in taxes 
and services, while at the same time 
total spending approved Tuesday waT 
only slightly reduced, because federal 
funds in the budget were diverted 
toward other expenditures.

The city first proposed spending 
$267,000 in federal revenue sharing 
funds on replacing 17,000 feet of 2 - inch 
city water lines.

However, Wofford reduced the plan 
for replacing water lines next year 
down to 8,000 feet, and that reduction 
freed $140,000 of the federal funds for 
other expenditures.

The shuffling of funds reduced the 
proposed increases.

The new budget and tax rate must 
pass on a second reading by 
commissioners before it becomes 
official. The next meeting to consider 
the budget will be held September 28.

In other action, commissioners 
unanimously approved on first reading 
an “open container” law on public 
property  w ithin the c ity  (see 
Wednesday’s Pampa News).

The ordinance will make it illegal to 
possess an open container of alcoholic 
beverage on public property within the 
city, including most portions of Central 

-Park.
Other city parks will be exempt from 

the open container ordinance.
Final approval of the ordinance is 

expected at the commission meeting 
September 28.

Com m issioners Tuesday also 
appointed Dr. Robert J. Phillips to the 
Regional Mental Health - Mental 
Retardation board; approved the first 
payment for a sewer project in West 
Pampa; accepted water and sewer 
lines for city maintenance in the 
Tumbleweed I Addition; denied a 
request for a variance in a building - 
permit fee for Hallmark Agrico 
Incorporated; tabled a request for a 
variance in construction of a driveway 
at a Pampa residence; assessed a 
charge of ^.45 per foot for curb and 
gutter construction along highway 70; 
adjusted the delinquent tax roll; held- 
public hearings for three proposed. 
zoning changes; approved pay raises ' 
for 10 city employees and other* 
personnel item s; and approved 
payment of $148,205 in city bills.

see

Chess Qub finds castle in S-town
By DAVID CHRISTENSON 

Staff Writer
9CELLYTOWN - There’s a new game in town — or perhaps 
an old game.

The Caprock Kings Chess Club, which began early this 
month, will hold its fourth meeting next Wednesday at 7:30 
p.m. at the Skellytown Community Center, on the corner of 
2nd and Lindberg Streets.

It meets every Wednesday night, same time, same place.
■ Kerry Anderson, one of the founders of the group, said it 
inchidet II members, mostly from Pampa. with a few from 
Borger and Skellytown.

The club’s members range in age from 16 to 40, and 
repreaent quite a range of experience, too.

“The main purpose of the club is just to get chess players 
together," Anderson said.

“We have experienced tournament players there, as well 
as Just people who are just learning to ̂ y ."

“Wewelooineall skill Mvels," he said.
Each meeting features “just a few minutes of business,"

Anderson said, and then a lot of chess playing.
But the club, affiliated with the United States Chess 

Federation, will be sponsoring special evenU in the future — 
lectures and demonstrations of chess techniques.

Last week’s meeUng featured a demonstration on the 
“Scotch Gambit opening” (a technique to start a game to 
your advantage), presented by Dale Campbell, one of the 
group’s more experienced members.

' Campbell is “probably our strongest tournament player,” 
Anderson said, and has a few years of competitive play 
under his belt.

Hie group also hopes to sponsor a visit from a national 
grand master, and to hold its own tournament.

Anderson said the tournament will not take place for two 
or three months, because the group is “r i ^  now sort of 
gstting our feet on the ground.”

Thera’s another dub for chess fans in Amarillo, Anderson

** ***** *"
For more information on the club, caU Anderson at tM . 

T i ll  or Dale CampbeU at NS • M72.
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State energy advisory group is 
seeking information on lignite

PAiMPA NIWS IlMinaav, la, IM7 i .  ^

New delivei

rAUSTIN, Texas (AP) — An energy 
jidviaory council of top sUte officials 
has made pu^ic its desire to collect a 
portion of oil company overcharges 
that the federal government is holding.
■ The Texas Energy and Natural 
Resources Advisory Council — 
TENRAC — also stated Wednesday 
^ t  it wants the state to assume control 
c t permits for waste water discharge.

.  General counsel John Gooding of 
JE N R A C  sa id  |1 3  billion in 
overcharges is outstanding but 

'probably only a small percentage of 
that amount will be collected. He said 
Texas last year received $618,000 from 
Chevron.

Nevertheless, in response to a 
question from Speaker Bill Clayton, 
who asked if collection of overcharges 

•might mean “ several millions of 
dollars" for Texas, Gooding said, 
"Quite likefy,yes."

TENRAC adopted a resolution 
stating that the federal government 
“should direct to the states” money 
collected from oil companies that 
o v e rc h a r^  their customers if the 
money has not been claimed by 
" in ju i^  users.” The resolution says 
the money would be used to benefit 
state energy consumers.

TENRAC urged the Legislature to 
study shoreline erosion along Texas 
bays and the Gulf of Mexico and asked 
the Texas congressional delegation to 
support spending federal funds until 
IMS on programs to conserve energy.

A nother TENRAC reso lu tion  
recommended that Congress amend the 
Clean Water Act to enable Texas to 
regulate waste water discharges under 
guidelines at least as stringent as 
federal guidelines.

“If we take this over, it must not be in 
the spirit of laxness,” said Clements.

Louis Beecherl, TENRAC member, 
said the number of waste water 
inspectors to Texas had dropped from a 

of II in 1177 to 26 as the federal 
government has begun to pull out of the 
program.

“ If we need more people, for 
goodness sakes get more people,” said 
dements.

H.M. “Moak” RoUins, a public uUlity 
commissioner and TENRAC member, 
told the advisory council about six 
major lignite plants generated up to 40 
percent of Texas' electrical power last 
year, and an additional 10 plants should 
be completed by 1090.

Since 197$, according to Dr. William 
Fisher, another TENRAC member, IS 
percent of all the new coal produced has 
been consumed in Texas. "If everybody 
was doing what Texas is doing, we 
wouldn't have an energy problem 
today,” said Fisher.

• i

w

Joseph Chagra to be rearraigned Friday
, SAN ANTONIO. Texas (APi -  El 

' Paso attorney Joseph Chagra is 
scheduled to change his plea from 

 ̂ innocent to guilty Friday as part of his 
’ plea bargain with prosecutors in the 

Judge John H. Wood Jr. assassination 
1 case.

U.S. District Judge William S. 
‘Sessions late Wednesday scheduled the
* rearraignment for 10 a.m. Friday after
• Chagra's attorney, Billy Ravkind, 

completed another case in Dallas.
Sessions earlier this week announced 

I that Chagra was the only one of the 
defendants in the Wood killing to reach 
a plea bargain agreement by the 
deadline on Monday.

Chagra, 35, has agreed to plead guilty

to murder conspiracy in exchange for 
the dropping of four other charges and 
a sentence not to exceed 10 years in 
prison, published reports said. In 
return, Chagra reportedly agreed to 
testify against Charles V. Harrelson, 
44, the man who allegedly shot Wood to 
death here on May 29,1979.

Under the agreement, Chagra would 
not have to testify against his brother, 
,Jamiel "Jimmy” Chagra, 39, charged 
with paying Harrelson $^,000 to kill 
Wood, or Elisabeth Chagra, 28, 
Jimmy's wife, who was indicted for 
conspiring to kill the judge and to 
obstruct justice, reports said.

Neither Sessions, the prosecutors nor 
Ravkind, however, have confirmed the

reported terms of the plea bargain deal.
But the plea by Joe Chagra 

reportedly enhances greatly the 
government's case against the other 
defendants becsuse being an admitted 
co-conspirator would remove any 
attorney-client privilege that Joe 
Chagra could have claimed with 
Jimmy Chagra and Harrelson.

As an outgrowth of the Joe Chagra 
plea bargain, defense attorneys are 
expected to soon file amended motions 
for changes of venue and for severing 
the cases and trying the defendants 
separately.

At least two trials are anticipated 
now. Sessions previously had scheduled 
all the defendants for trial on Sept. IS.

transport, a DC - 10 jumbo jet ordered 6y United Airlines,

Three capital murder cases overturned
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  

The Texas Court of Criminal 
Appeals has overturned three 
capital murder convictions 
and granted new trials to 
defendants from Lubbock. 
Bryan and Houston.

The court, returning to 
work Wednesday after a 
summer recess, upheld the 
conviction of a fourth capital 
murder defendant, from El 
Paso.

Clarence Allen Lackey of 
Lubbock was convicted in

PEOPLE’S SEAFOOD 
TRUCKLOAD SALE

at Pampa, Texas

NEW LOCATION
at Owl Liquor Store 

217 E. Brown (Hwy. 60)

10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
Friday A Saturday Only 
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Fresh Frozen: That’s Why We Guarantee Every Bite

Rock Shrimp
4 Lb. Box ..............  ..........................

1 9 9 5

Fish Available 
In Small Quantities

I We will also have available;
PLENTY OF CATFISH

Yon Are Free 
To Examine Fish

Com e to this

SPIRITUAL REVIVAL
Sunday, Sept. 19 Through W ednesdoy, Sept. 22

EVANGELIST

Harold Wilson
of Son Antonio, Tx

S ER V IC ES

Sunday Doily 
6 :3 0  p.m. 7 :0 0  p.m.

First Assembly of God 
Church

SOO S. Cuyler Pastor Somuel Brassfield

Jumbo Shrimp 
Ixibster 
Crab l^gs 
Flounder Fillet

Frog Legs 
Oysters 
Scallops 
Fish-ln-Batter

Perch Fillets 
Halibut Fillet 
Catfish 
Sheep Fries

Canadian Cod. Mild| 
Whole Flounder 
Turkey Fries 
And Many More!

I W l a i ^
[ menswear^

Brings you the finest 
entertoinment in town
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No. 349 Permanent Pres*
BOOTS JEANS

Sixes 27-42—Reg. 818.95

No. 345—100% Cotton
JEANS
Sixes 27-42

95 95

WESTERN
STRAWS

Buy Your First 
Straw at Regular 
Price and Get 
Your Second Straw 
For Only . . .

Sixes 0 to XXL

i COATS
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1$ and Kids!
♦  By Comfy, Walls, Kid 

Country, Golden Fleece
i  LAYAWAY NOW!

i 2 0 %!
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Through December

WESTERN

Come
Early

618 W. Foster

Friday and Saturday 
September 17 and 18 

8:00 p.m.
(Membership Inquiries Invited)
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1978 of capital murder in the 
rape of a woman whose home 
he was b u rg la r is in g . 
Prosecutors said he beat her 
and slashed her throat. 
Detectives found her body 
near Lackey’s home.

Police also his fingerprints 
in her home, found her blood 
on his boots and gained the 
testimony of Lackey’s live-in 
g irlfriend th a t he had 
admitted the killing.

But the appeals court, 
which had previously upheld 
the legality of the search of 
Lackey's home and affirmed 
his c o n v ic tio n , ru le d  
Wednesday that a jiro r was 
improperly dismissed.

A juror in a capital murder 
case can be eliminated if he 
says he is so opposed to the 
death penalty that he could 
not assess it. The juror in 
question in the Lackey case 
stated only that his feelings 
about the death penalty would 
affect his deliberations. The 
juror was "prematurely” 
eliminated, the court ruled.

Curtis Psul Harris of Bryan 
was convicted in the 1978 
capital murder of Timothy 
Merka. According to trial 
te stim ony , Merka was 
flagged down on a rural road 
by Harris and a friend who 
told Merka they needed 
booster cables to start their

stalled van.
The court granted Harris a 

new trial because, it ruled, 
the trial court did not allow 
the defense to adequately 
c ro ss -e x a m in e  H a rr is ’ 
female companion, a witness 
to the murder.

Sammie Norman English of 
Houston won a new capital 
murder trial because the 
court ruled that he had no 
legal counsel before he was 
examined by a psychiatrist.

English was convicted in 
the 1977 slaying of David 
Harry Samsel, who was 
kidnapped during the course 
of a robbery and later shot to 
death.

The court upheld thé 
capital murder conviction of 
Jotoi Melvin Dorough Jr. of 
El Paso. Dorough had been 
antenced to life in prison 
after he was convicted in the 
1977 shooting death of Samuel 
Cocergine.

Dorough was accused of 
killing Cocergine in the 
course of raping Cocergine's 
fem ale companion after 
abducting them both. The 
added rape charge made the 
c rim e  a c a p ita l case. 
Dorough argued the rape and 
the m u rd e r w ere two 
separate cases, but the court 
disagreed.

iUL
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Bank official took funds 
to cure for disease

TEXARKANA, Texas (AP) — The former president of two< 
failed banks says he embezzled $4.8 million to finance a motion 
picture so he could generate money to battle the disease that 
claimed the life of his daughter.

Henry Earl Fagan, 45, was sentenced Tuesday to eight years 
in prison after pleading guilty to embezzling the funds from 
one of the banks.

Fagan said Wednesday he chose an illegal means to obtain 
the money because “time was running out" on the fight 
against cystic fibrosis and the bank's funds were “an available 
resource."

"My goal, my desire, is to make a significant contribution in 
the fight against cystic fibrosis." he said. "I hope to do this 
now through public education."

I Fagan, who remains free on $1,000 bond, held a news- 
{oonference here against the advice of his attorney. U.S, . 
District Judge William Steger said the former bank president 
will begin serving his sentence Oct. 4.

U.S. Attorney Bob Wortham of Beaumont said Fagan 
embezzled the money to produce a film “about a horse, a gjrl 
and a race" called “And They're Off.”

Fagan said he hoped to use the movie to turn the $4.1 million 
into several times that amount, and had planned to contribute 
all profits from the project to cystic fibrosis research.

Fagan, the former head of Guaranty Bond State Bank of 
Redwater and the Bowie County State Bank of Hooks, was 
accused of misapplying money from Guaranty Bond on 46 
different occasions Detween Feb. 10 and July 2$.

State banking inspectors making routine checks at the 
jointly owned banks discovered "questionable loans."

The two banks voluntarily closed July 2$. but opened two 
days later under different names and different owners when 
Texas banking officials issued new charters.

Fagan's daughter Nancy died two years ago. He said his five 
other children are carriers of the congenital children’! 
disease, which is characterized by malfunctioning of the 
pancreas and frequent respiratory infections.

He said he embezzled the money not only to protect the five 
children, “but the literally thousands of young Americans that 
are suffering and dying at this very moment because of 
insufficient research against this orphan disease that's truly a 
killer.”

The rights to the movie were given by Fagan to the Federal* 
Deposit Insurance Corp., a federal agency that insures banks.

Judge says striking workers 
not entitled to^unemployment

BEAUMONT, Texas (AP) — Union attorneys say they wiR 
appeal a decision by a state district judge that denies 
unemployment benefits to about 2,500 workers who went on t  
protracted strike at a Texaco refinery.

Judge Thomas A. Thomas affirmed Wednesday a Texas 
Employment Commission ruling that union employees at
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iroWELL. Ellinor Mae — 10 a.m.. First BafHist 
CMirch, Shamrock.

WALLS. Clayton — 2 p.m.. Llano Cemetery. Amarillo.

ELLINOR MAE HOWELL
SHAMROCK — Ellinor Mae Howell, IS, died Wednewlay in 

Port Worth.
Services will be at 10 a.m. Friday at Shamrock First 

Baptist Church, the Rev. Danny Lucas, pastor, officiating. 
Burial will be in Shamrock Cemetery, directed by Richerson 
Funeral Home.

She was bmm Dec. 4 ,18N in Arkansas. She was married to 
David C. Howell In 1117 at Reed, Okla. He preceded her in 
death. She was a Baptist, and for many years an employee of 
Shamrock General Hospital.

Survivors include a son, Johnnie Howell of Lubbock; a 
daughter, Mrs. Lena Moorman of Port Worth; II 
grandchildren and 13 great • grandchildren.

CLAYTON WALLS
AMARILLO — CIa3rton Walls, 71, former Pampa resident, 

died at 12:SS a.m. Wednesday in St. Anthony’s Hospital in 
Amarillo.

Graveside services will be at 2 p.m. Friday in Llano 
Cemetery, the Rev. James Carter, associate pastor of Polk 
Street United Methodist Church, officiating. Arrangements 
are ky Schooler - Gordon Funeral Directors.

He was bom March 12, 1904 in Silverton. He moved to 
Pampa in 1934, and to Amarillo in 1977. He had worked for 
Milliron, Inc., and had been a truckdriver for C.M. Jeffries. 
He was a Methodist.

Survivors include his wife, Ruth; a son, John Lee Walls of 
Amarillo; a daughter, Mrs. Betty Jean Folsom of Houston; a 
sister, Mrs. Hasel Volsor of Vancouver, Wash.; four 
brothers. Trolley Walls of Corpus Christi, Connie Walls of 
Seattle, Wash., Noel Walls of Stanwood, Wash, and Jack 
Walls of Amarillo; five grandchildren and six great • 
grandchildren.

senior citizen menu
FRIDAY

Chicken pot pie or fried cod fish, french fries, lima beans, 
cauliflower, tossed or )ello salad, butterscotch pudding or 
peach tarts.

school menu
FRIDAY

Pissa, green beans, lettuce and tomato salad, pear half, 
milk.

minor accidents

police report
Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 25 

calls in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.
Heritage Ford, 701W. Brown, reported theft of a vehicle. A 

bhw 1902 Ford pickup with no license plates was taken, value 
914JN.

Melody Balay, 001 E. Francis, reported burglary of a 
vehicle. An unlmown person took a purse from her vehicle 
parked at Pissa Hut.

Joe Don Cox w u  arrested at the 100 block of East 
Browning for driving while license suspended.

hospital notes
CORONADO To Mr. and Mrs. Michael

COMMUNITY Dyer, Pampa, a baby girl
Admissiens Dlsaiissals

D e b o ra h  S c ru g g s , Delores Cxesnowski and
infant, Pampa

Karen McLain, Lefors Sam Hoover, Pampa
Lois Strate,. Pampa Temon Jones, Pampa
Lynda Dyer, Pampa Kim Jordon, Pampa
Diane Sims, Pampa Nellie Keeton, Pampa
Betty Trask. Pampa Delores Mitchell and
B ra d le y  G a rd n e r ,  infants.Pampa

Pampa Helen Russell, Pampa
Richard Morgan. Pampa Marion Simpson, Pampa
Ruby McCain, Pampa Evelyn Ledford. Pampa
Bessie Seals, Pampa Layne Anderson, Pampa
M a d e lin e  G a r r e t t ,  f  Gloria Casey, Pampa 

Pampa Jeannie Parks, Pampa
Alvin Hickman. Pampa SHAMROCK HOSPITAL
M a rth a  H o llo w ay , Admissloas

Groom Lisa Rivera, Wheeler
Michael Callas, Pampa W anda B a c h m a n ,

. Starla Kindle, Pampa Shamrock
Mae Kraft, Shattuck, Brent Morris, Phoenix, 

Okla. Ariz.
Linn Eakin, White Deer Mary Lou Garrison,
Joseph Warren, Pampa McLean
Sadie Maul. Pampa Dismissals
Ocie Dart. Pampa Jan Wells, Shamrock
Ruth Ayers. Pampa Eugene Smart, Eufaula,
Kimberly Shaw, Pampa Okla.

Births V e rn a  M a rk h a m ,
To Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Wheeler

McLain. Lefors, a baby boy L e v i  M c C a u l e y ,
To Mr. and Mrs. L.D. Shamrock

Strate, Pampa, a baby boy F l o y  C a p e r t o n ,
To Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Shamrock

Scruggs, Pampa, a baby Ann Hughes. Shamrock
girl Carl Martin, Shamrock
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city  briefs
FOR SALE - National 

Cash Register 4 keys, 
excellent condition, 9250. 
AAW ResUurant, 905-3050.

Adv.

WEDNESDAY. Sept. 15
9:59 a.m. — A 1979 Lincoln driven by Sharon Newman 

Ramires, 1045 S. Wells, collided with a 1979 Oldsmobile 
driven by Anna Nelson Ross, 409 N. Warren, in the 900 block 
of South Banka. No Injuries. Ramirez was cited for unsafe 
b a d ^ .

4:59 p.m. — A 1990 Honda driven by a juvenile collided 
with a 1979 Toyota driven by Anne Haydon Baumann, Star 
Route 3, Box 22A, Pampa, in the 200 block of North Cuyler. 
The ju v ^ le  was cited for failure to yield right of way and 
failure to show proof of liability insurance.

i;09p .m. — A 1975 Chevrolet driven by a juvenile struck a 
bteyde in the 100 block of North Cuyler. The juvenile was 
cited for failure to yield right of way and failure to show 
oroof of liability insurance.

11:29 p.m. — A 1970 GMC driven by John Terrell McElroy 
Struck a light pole in the 200 block of West Brown. McElroy 
was arrested for driving while intoxicated and booked into 
the city jail. He was atoo cited for failure to show proof of 
liidiUity inauranoe and unsafe change in direction of travel.

STUFFED TOMATOES. 
All thU week $1.79. Health 
Aids, 305 W. Foster. 
OOSdlOl.

Adv.
RUMMAGE SALE 

First Christian Church. 
Saturday, September 19, 9 
a.m. • 3 p.m.^ 1633 N. 
Nelson.

Adv.

PA M PA  SO CCER. 
General Meeting at Austin 
Gym, 'Thursday 19th, 7:00 
p.m. Parents, coaches and 
children invited.

Adv.
MAS TACK and Ranch 

Supply is now open. We 
carry a full line of tack and 
offer discounts to 4-H, FFA 
and H.S. Rodeo Clubs for 
all stock show supplies and 
rodeo equipment. Stop in 
and visit. We are located 
with Pampa Feed A Seed, 
S18S. Cuyter.

Adv.

animal shelter report
These animals are currently being boarded at the Pampa 

Animal Shelter, located in Hobart Street Park.
The shelter is open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through 

Friday. On Saturday, the shelter is open from II a.m. to noon 
and from 4 to 5 p.m. For more information, call 999 - 9149 or 
(emergency no.) 999 - 7407.

Male a d ^ s :  black and white setter, black and white 
Labrador, blonde and white collie, white shepherd, brown 
and white pointer, blonde terrier • poodle, tri - colored 
shepherd, tri • colored cocker, brown shepherd, black 
Labrador, black and tan cocker.

Male puppies: black Labrador, black and brown terrier.
Female adults: white and black bird dog, black and brown 

husky, black and brown Doberman, tgwo black and tan 
shepherds, black Labrador, brown shepherd, tan collie, tan 
and white terrier.

Female puppies: white and tan hound, tri ■ colored collie.

fire report
WEDNESDAY. Sept. 15
11:15 a.m. — Pampa firemen responded to a house fire on 

22rd Street between Lea Street and Price Road. The house, 
owned by C.J. Franks and tenanted by Ben Case, was struck 
ky Hghtnhig and suffered damage to the roof and attic.

Here’s hotc to wadi the car for free
By JEFFLANGLEY 

Staff Writer
Thert may be no such thing as a free 

luBch, but there will be a free car wash 
hi Pampa Saturday.

With BO strings attached, members of 
the high school choirs will wash- cars 
from 19 a.m. to 9 p.m. in the Coronado 
Canter parking lot, and they won’t 
charge one thin dime.

money to the choirs for each car

There is money inveì red for the 
mnrke, but tt’o not frem the price of the 
caruraMmo.

Urn event is a wash • a • thon.
This ureek, chair stndaato are asking 

Iseal merchanto and cRisens to piedge

The choir supporters will pledge 
ponnios, nickels, dimes or dollars for 
each car the students dean Saturday, 
and every car the Uds wash adds to the 
total donated to fund local choir 
activities, according to the Choir 
Boootar’s Club Vice President, Larry 
GroM.

“No money wUl be asked for,” Cross 
said about the charge for a car wash 
Saturday.

Heurevar, the choir booster said 
donations will bo accepted.

Greas said the donated money will be 
used to pay for choir t r ^ ,  equipment

and other activities.
“They raised more than 913.900 last 

year. The choirs washed 403 cars in 
right hours,” Cross said of last year's 
fimd raiser.

“There will be 50 to 90 students there 
at all times, forming two lines,” he said 
about Saturday's planned mammoth 
carwash.

Grace.. <C 111
On Wsdnesdsy afternoon. Rainier 

braho the news to Stephanie that her 
mothsr was dead, then rotumod to his 
snUont hURop castto with CaroHne sad 
Aibsrt.

Mophaaie remainod hospHsMusd 
MHsy. A pataco ipokaswoman said 
asns é  the gbl’s tajurios “threatened

Nadia Laeosto, who had boon Oraee’s 
spakoswomaa siace she married 
Rahdor 39 years ago, said she apaat 
some time wHb Rahdar aad his

chiidrea Wednesday after niriiing back 
from a West German vacation.

“They all hwkod so sad tt hurt just to 
look at thorn.” Mrs. Lacéate said, her 
faeoaihsa. “The prince leaked terrible. 
He loskad beaten.”

She said the princess "regaiaod 
censcioHMMOs at samo point beforo her 
dsalh bocaaso aha roquaoted that if 
Boopta wore going to aoad ftawaro. they 
M anmU. r im ^  flowers.”

the perched atop a 
IS began paying

K id pays for own funeral

k .

Cross said the shopping center is 
donating the space and water, and a 
iocal baling company is donating soft 
drinks for the students.

Bnuhes, hoses, and materials are 
beiag offered by parents of choir 
students, according to the booster.

Shawn Kenyon. 3, pulls his two-year-old brother. R.T. in I**®. O * ’® ' " C a n n o t *  a*)?nrH”a the yard of their home in Milwaukee. Shawn's mother his are urtomployed and cannot afford aAi__Z-. - ___ ...A___:__________________ fiiviAral f A P I .acAmnfYt/l Ithrew a party to raise money for Shawn's funeral. Shawn funeral. (AP Laserphoto)

Anti-abortion law fails to make

Camera-toting touriats hovered 
outside, snapping pictures of the dally 
changiag of the gnsrd and chattering in 
a down different languages.

it to full term in the Senate
WASHINGTON (AP) -  In a Setback for the New Right, 

the Senate has closed off efforts by conservative Jesse 
Helms to push anti-abortion legislation through the Congress 
this year.

After two weeks of tense debate and procedural struggle, 
the Senate voted 47-46 on Wednesday to set aside an 
anti-abortion package drafted by Helms and bitterly resisted 
by a small group of liberals.

“We just weren’t going to get rolled on this issue which 
was supposely so popular,” said Sen. Lowell Weicker, 
R-Conn., a liberal Helms opponent. “We weren’t going to get 
snowed under by a moral crusade.”

The defeat of the abortion measures came despite a 
last-minute lobbying effort by President Reagan, and 
threats by anti-abortion groups to work for the defeat of 
those who voted against them.

Senate liberals won apparently by making clever use of 
rules on filibusters, thus blocking a direct yes or no vote on 
Helms anti-abortion measures.

On his third try on Wednesday, Helms was able to get only 
within 10 votes ri the necessary 60 votes to limit the abortion 
debate.

Helms has also introduced legislation designed to restore 
prayer in public schools, which was still before the Senate 
today. But in the wake of their victory, liberals said they 
would fight that measure as tenaciously as they did the 
abortion measure.

Both the prayer and abortion proposals were attached to a 
federal debt limit bill that must be approved by Oct. 1, or the 
government will be without authority to borrow enough 
money to pay its bills.

Despite Reagan’s appeal for help, 16 Republican senators 
joined 31 Democrats in agreeing to table or set aside the 
Helms abortion proposal.

They included such conservative Re;.ubrcans as John 
Tower of Texas. Ted Stevens of Aiaska, Malcolm Wallop of 
Wyoming, and William Roth of Delaware.

Sen. Bob Packw(y>d, R-Ore., the leader of the liberal 
filibuster, said abortion is an issue on which most senators 
have already made up their minds so they were unlikely to 
change their minds even if the president of the United States 
asked them to.

For 1992, Packwood said. “The abortion debate is finished 
as far as the Constitution is concerned ”

The Helms amendment included a congressional finding 
that the Supreme Court was mistaken in 1973 when it 
legalized most abortions. There was also a provision to 
facilitate a quick Supreme Court review of any anti-abortion 
legiriation enacted by a state legislature.

It also would have permanently prohibited all direct and 
indirect funding of abortions, including research and the 
training of medical students in abortion procedure.

Senate leaders also agreed to shelve a second anti-abortion 
measure for the year, a constitutlnal amendment proposed 
by Sen. Orrin Hatch, R-Utah, which would have permitted 
Congress or the state legislatures to regulate or ban 
abortions.

Majority Leader Howard Baker of Tennessee agreed 
Weetat^ay to place a constitutional amendment on abortion 
before the Senate sometime next spring.

Hatch said one reason why any anti-abortion legislation 
failed to get through the Senate this year was deep divisions 
within the organizations urging an end to the 1.5 million 
abortion performed in the United States each year.

“I think there have been some divisive probiems outside 
the Senate,” Hatch said. “There has been some infighting 
that has really been unbecoming. ’’

Some anti-abortion groups supported Helms’ approach pn 
anti-abotion legislation. Others, including the U S. Cathdlic 
Conference, wanted to change the Constitution even though 
an amendment requires two-thirds votes in the House and 
Senate, plus ratification by threq-fifths of the sUte 
legislatures.

Pampa okays reduced budget
By JEFFLANGLEY 

Staff Writer
The amended Pampa city budget and 

tax rate received the unanimous 
approval of commissioners Tuesday, 
following reductions in proposed tax 
and service fee increases previously 
submitted by City Mariager Mack 
Wofford.

The amended document was filed 
with the city secretary Monday and 
proposes total city spending during 
fiscal 1963 of 97,229,266.

The tax hike approved Tuesday 
increases the city tax rate 1.9 cents per 
9100 valuation, from 56 cents per 9100 to 
57.9 cents.

The new rate will raise city taxes on a 
930,000 home here about 95.70 per year. ,

The original budget and tax rate 
called for an increase of four cents per 
9 10 0  valuation.

C om m issioners T uesday also 
approved a 65 • cent increase in the 
water rate for the first 3,000 gallons 
used during a month. The charge for 
the first 3,000 gallons was increased 
from 99to 99.65.

The original budget called for a seven 
percent increase in all city service 
fees: water, sewer and garbage

collection.
C i t y  m a n a g e m e n t  a n d  

commissioners were able to cancel 
most of the planned increases in taxes 
and services, while at the same time 
total spending approved Tuesday was 
only slightly ^educed, because federal 
funds in the budget were diverted 
toward other expenditures.

The dty first proposed spending 
9267,000 in federal revenue sharing 
funds on replacing 17,000 feet of 2 - inch 
city water lines.

However, Wofford reduced the plan 
for replacing water lines next year 
down to 9,000 feet, and that reduction 
freed 9140,000 of the federal funds for 
other expenditures.

The shuffling of funds reduced the 
proposed increases.

The new budget and tax rate must 
pass on a second read ing  by 
commissioners before it becomes 
official. The nest meeting to consider 
the budget will be held September 29.

In other action, commissioners 
unanimously approved on first reading 
an “open container” law on public 

,property  w ithin the  c ity  (see 
We<hiesday's Pampa News).

The ordinance will make it illegal to 
possess an open container of alcoholic 
beverage on public property within the 
city, including most portions of Central 
Park.

Other city parks will be exempt from 
the open container ordinance.

Final approval of the ordinance is 
expected at the commission meeting 
September 29.

Commissioners T uesday also 
appointed Dr. Robert J. Phillips to the 
Regional Mental Health - Mental 
Retardation board; approved the first 
payment for a sewer project in West 
Pampa; accepted water and sewer 
lines for city maintenance in the 
Tumbleweed I AddiUon; denied a 
request for a variance in a building - 
permit fee for Hallmark Agrlco 
Incorporated; tabled a request for a 
variance in construction of a driveway 
r i a Pampa residence; assessed a 
charge of 95.45 per foot for curb and 
gutter construction along highway 70; 
adjusted the deUnquent tax roll; held- 
public hearings for three proposed, 
soning changes; approved pay raises' 
for 10 city employees and other; 
personnel item s; and approved 
payment ri 9149,206 in city bills.

Chess Oub finds castle in S-town

their last respects to Oscar-winning 
aciraas their handsome prince wooed 
away from Hollywood at the height of 
her brief but trhunphant career.

By DAVID CHRISTENSON 
SteH Writer

8KELLYTOWN • There’s a new game in town — or perhaps 
Ml old game.

The Capnek Kings Chess Club, which began early this 
month, will bold its fourth meeting next Wednesday at 7:30 
p.m. at the Skrilytown Community Coiter, on the comer of 
Sod and Lindberg Straeto.

It meets every Wednesday night, same time, same place.
< Kerry Anderson, one of the founders of the group, said it 
hictades 19 members, mostly from Pampa, with a few from 
BorgsraadSkellytown. •

Pataco guarde, btaek armbands on 
their apetleas white uniforma, allowed 
only Monaco’s 99A99 raoidonto into the 
palace chapel to view the open ceffta.

The ckib’a members range in age from 19 to 40, and 
rspreeent quite a range of experience, too.

“The main purpose of the dub is just to get chess players 
,together,” Anderson said.

“We have esperlenoed tournament players there, as well 
as jurt people who are just learning to ̂ y .  ”

“We wetaoHM all akill levels,” he said.
Bach meetfaM features "just a few mhintes of business,”

Anderson said, and then a lot of chess playing
^  with the United States Chess

Federation, will be sponsoring special events in the future—
leotures and ̂ o n s tra tio n s  of chess techaiques.

iJ"**^?*  fwtured a demonstration on th e , 
ScQlcb Gunbll opening (n technique to stnrt n u in e  to 

your advantage), presented by Dale Campbell, one of the 
group’s nnore experienced nMmbers.

'  I “Pro^bly our strongest tournament player,”
A n d r tr j j i^ d , and has a few years of competitive play

group also hopes to sponsor a visit from a national
grand master, aad to hold its own tournament

"ot docs for two< 

*" Amarillo, Anderson. 

Anderwm at 999.
7M  or Dale Campbell at 996 •9972.
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State energy advisory group is 
seeking information on lignite
«■AUSTIN, Teias (AP) — An energy 

.advisory council of top sUtc offlcials 
h u  made public its desire to c o l ^  a 
portion of oil company overcharges 
thm the federal government is holding.
* The T e ia t Energy and Natural 
Resources A dvisory Council — 
TENRAC — also stated Wednesday 
^ t  it wants the state to assume control 
of permits for watte water discharge.

.  General counsel John Gooding of 
/E N R A C  sa id  $13 billion in 
overcharges is outstanding but 

'probably only a small percentage of 
that amount wiU be collected. He said 
Texas last year received $118,000 from 
Chevron.

Nevertheless, in response to a 
question from Speaker Bill Clayton, 
who asked if collection of overcharges 

•might mean “ several millions of 
dollars” for Texas, Gooding said, 
“Quite likely, yes."

TENRAC adopted a resolution 
stating that the federal government 
“should dlreet to the states" money 
collected from oil companies that 
o v e reh a r^  their customers if the 
money has not been claimed by 
“in ju i^  users." The resolution says 
the money would be used to benefit 
state energy consumers.

TENRAC urged the Legisimure to 
study shoreline erosion along Texas 
bays and the Gulf of Mexico and asked 
the Texas congressional delegation to 
support spending federal funds until 
lM$on programs to conserve energy.

A nother TENRAC reso lu tion  
recommended that Congress amend the 
Clean Water Act to enable Texas to 
regulate waste water discharges under
S delines at least as stringent as 

eral niidelines.
“If we take this over, it must iwt be in 

the spirit of laxness," said Clements.

Louis Beecherl, TENRAC member, 
said the number of waste water 
hwpectors in Texas had dropped from a 
h ip  of $2 in 1177 to M as the federal 
government has begun to pull out of the 
propam.

“ If we need more people, for 
goodness sakes get more people," said 
Clements.

H.M. “Moak" Rollins, a public uUlity 
eoHimiasioner and TENRAC member, 
told the advisory council about six 
nujor lignite plants generated up to 4$ 
peraent of Texas’ electrical power last 
year, and an additional 1 $ plants should 
be completed by 1990.

Since 1973, acoorifing to Dr. William 
Fisher, another TENRAC member, 25 
percent of all the new coal produced has 
been consumed in Texas. “ If everybody 
was doing what Texas is doing, we 
wouldn't have an energy problem 
today,” said Fisher.
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Joseph Chagra to be rearraigned Friday
j, SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP) -  El 

Paso attorney Joseph Chagra is 
scheduled to change his plea from

 ̂ innocent to guilty Friday as part of his
* plea bargain with prosecutors in the 

Judge John H. Wood Jr. assassination
1  case.
,  U.S. District Judge William S. 
Sessions late Wednesday scheduled the

* rearraignment for 10 a.m. Friday after
* Chagra's attorney, Billy Ravkind, 

completed another case in Dallas.
^  Sessions earlier this week announced
i that Chagra was the only one of the 

defendants in the Wood killing to reach 
a plea bargain agreement by the 
deadline on Monday.

. Chagra, 35, has agreed to plead guilty

to murder conspiracy in exchange for 
the dropping of four other charges and 
a sentence not to exceed 1 0  years in 
prison, published reports said. In 
return, Chagra reportedly agreed to 
testify against (Varies V. Harreison, 
44, the man who allegedly shot Wood to 
death here on May 29,1979.

Under the agreement, Chagra would 
not have to testify against his brother, 
,Jamiel “Jiminy" ( ^ g r a ,  39, charged 
with paying Harreison fUO.OOO to kill 
Wood, or Elizabeth Chagra, 28, 
Jimmy’s wife, who was indicted for 
conspiring to kill the judge and to 
obstruct justice, reports said.

Neither Sessions, the prosecutors nor 
Ravkind, however, have confirmed the

reported terms of the plea bargain deal.
But the plea by Joe Chagra 

reportedly enhances greatly the 
government’s case against the other 
defendants because being an admitted 
co^^onspirator would remove any 
attorney-client privilege that Joe 
Chagra could have claimed with 
Jimmy Chagra and Harreison.

As an outgrowth of the Joe Chagra 
plea bargain, defense attorneys are 
expected to soon file amended motions 
for changes of venue and for severing 
the cases and trying the defendants 
separately.

At least two trials are anticipated 
now. Sessions previously had scheduled 
all the defendants for trial on Sept. 28.

transport, a DC-10 jumbo je t ordered by United Airlines, “ re tha" i %

Three capital murder cases overturned
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  

The Texas Court of Criminal 
Appeals h u  overturned three 
capital murder convictions 
ami granted new trials to 
defendants from Lubbock. 
Bryan and Houston.

The court, returning to 
work Wednesday after a 
summer recess, upheld the 
conviction of a fourth capital 
murder defendant, from El 
Paso.

Clarence Allen Lackey of 
Lubbock w u  convicted in

PEOPLE’S SEAFOOD 
TRUCKLOÀD SALE

at Pampa, Texas
NEW LOCATION
at Owl Liquor Store 

217 E. Brown (Hwy. 60)

UhOO ajn. to 62OO pun. 
Friday & Saturday Only 

Saptambar 11 ft 18

Fresh Frozen: TkaCs Why We Guarantee Every Bite

Rock Shrimp
4 Lb. Box ............................................

1 9 9 5

Fish Available 
In Small Quantities

I We will also have available:
PLENTY OF CATFISH

You Are Free 
To Examine Fish I

Com e to this

SPIRITUAL REVIVAL,
Sunday, Sept. 19 Through W ednesdoy, Sept. 22

EVANGELIST

Harold Wilson
of Son Antonio, T x

S ER V IC ES

Sunday Doily 
6 :3 0  p.m. 7 :0 0  p.m.

First Assembly of God 
Church

SOO S. Cuyler Pastor Somuel Brossfield

Jumbo Shrimp 
Lobster 

I Crab Legs 
Flounder Fillet

Frog Legs 
Oysters 
Scallops 
Fish-In-Batter

Perch Fillets 
Halibut Fillet 
Cattish 
Sheep Fries

Canadian Cod. Mild| 
Whole Flounder 
Turkey Fries 
And Many More! /

i menswears/

Brings you t)ie fir«st 
entertainment in town

No. 349 Pemuinent Press
BOOTS JEANS

Sises 27-42—Reg. 818.95

No. 34S—100% Cotton
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WESTERN
STRAWS

Buy Your First 
Straw at Regular 
Price and G«t 
Your Second Straw , 
For Only ...................

Sises 0 to XXL

, COATS
I  Men's—^Women’s 
18  and Kids!
i By Comfy, Walls, Kid 

Comitry, Golden Fleece

. }  LAYAWAY NOW!

2 0 %  I
Will Hold Your 

Setectiona 
Th rough December

WESTERN

Come
Early

618 W. Foster

Friday and Saturday 
September 17 and 18 

8:00 p.m.
(Membership Inquiries Invited)

665-6482

FELT HATS
One Group by Resistol 

and Beaver Brand

V2 PRICE
BOOTS

Large Gronp 
Varions Leatlwrs

w e s t e r n  B
*100 i

ÖT5“
AH To 
Justin < Noeona

I Sandera,

Belly O s tr ic h .............ËS»
All Boots Not On 

Sale 10% Off S W r  , . . .
ypt *

' . i p -Open 
Thurtday

TiU 8 P.M. ________________________ __ ^
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BTTEBDC 4 YOU MAY M  A NEW ROLLS nOVCE 
PLUS tmOOO M CASH OR ONE OF 

THE THOUSANDS OF OTHER P R m

1878 of capital murder in the 
rape of a woman whose home 
he w as b u rg la r is in g . 
Prosecutors said he beat her 
and slashed her throat. 
Detectives found her body 
near Lackey’s home.

Police also his fingerprints 
in her home, found her blood 
on his boots and gained the 
testimony of Lackey's live-ln 
g irlfriend tha t he had 
admitted the killing.

But the appeals court, 
which had previously upheld 
the legality of the search of 
Lackey’s home and affirmed 
h is c o n v ic tio n , ru le d  
Wednesday that a juror was 
improperly dismissed.

A juror in a capital murder 
case can be eliminated if he 
says he is so opposed to the 
death penalty that he could 
not assess it. The juror in 
question in the Lackey case 
stated only that his feelings 
about the death penalty would 
affect his deliberations. The 
juror was “ prematurely" 
eliminated, the court ruled.

Curtis Paul Harris of Bryan 
waa convicted in the 1978 
capital murder of Timothy 
Merka. According to trial 
testim ony , M erka was 
flagged down on a rural road 
by Harris and a friend who 
told Merka they needed 
booster cables to start their

7E.
lOMSTRUCIION CO

512 E .  T yn g  669-9391 
Commercial 
Residential

Remodeling
Repairing

ONE SHOW 
NIGHTLY

THCB6AST

Dorn wHh ihc 
of a go«i.

MAACSWGEX 
TANYA SOOCRn 

l,0« UA IBS
7:10 ONLY

Hf 8IAS TRAINf 0 tVtRV THOUGHT. IVIIIV MUtCU. tVERV N8RV|,FOfl TMli MOMtNT OFTHUTN.
THE

mCTUMt ML« AM

8:40 ONLY

7:05 O N L Y

me ORIGINAL 
BDACK

n s ;
7:05 O N L Y

niCMARD OBM

A l t

WfTJCTUM
1:15 O N L Y

stalled van.
The court granted Harris a 

new trial because, it ruled, 
the trial court did not allow 
the defense to adequately 
c ro ss -e x a m in e  H a rr is ’ 
female companion, a witness 
to the murder.

Sammie Norman English of 
Houston won a new capital 
murder trial because the 
court ruled that he had no 
legal counsel before he was 
examined by a psychiatrist.

English was convicted in 
the 1977 slaying of David 
Harry Samsel, who was 
kidnapped during the course 
of a robbery and later shot to 
death.

The court upheld thé 
capital murder conviction of 
John Melvin Dorough Jr. of 
El Paso. Dorough had been 
sentenced to life in prison 
after he was convicted in the 
1977 shooting death of Samuel 
Cocergine.

Dorough was accused of 
killing Cocergine in the 
course of raping Cocergine's 
fem ale companion after 
abducting them both. The 
added rape charge made the 
c rim e  a cap ita l case. 
Dorough argued the rape and 
the  m u rd e r w ere two 
separate cases, but the court 
disagreed.

Bank official took funds 
to cure for disease

TEXARKANA, Texas (AP) — The former president of two- 
failed banks says he embezzled $4.8 million to Hnance a motion 
picture so he could generate money to battle the disease that 
claimed the life of his daughter.

Henry Earl Fagan, 45, was sentenced Tuesday to eight years 
in prison after pleading guilty to embezzling the funds from * 
one of the banks.

Fagan said Wednesday he chose an illegal means to obtain 
the money because “time was running out" on the fight 
against cystic fibrosis and the bank's funds were “an available 
resource”

“My goal, my desire, is to make a significant contribution in 
the fight against cystic fibrosis," he said “ I hope to do this 
now through public education. ’ ’

I Fagan, who remains free on $1,900 bond, held a news* 
jconference here against the advice of his attorney. U.&. . 
District Judge William Steger said the former bank president 
will begin serving his sentence Oct. 4.

U.S. Attorney Bob Wortham of Beaumont said Fagan 
embezzled the money to produce a film “about a horse, a girl 
and a race” called “And They’re Off.”

Fagan said he hoped to use the movie to turn the $4.8 million 
into several times that amount, and had planned to contribute 
all profita from the project to cystic fibrosis research.

Fagan, the former head of Guaranty Bond State Bank of 
Redwater and the Bowie County State Bank of Hooks, was 
accused of misapplying money from Guaranty Bond on 46 
different occasions between Feb. 10 and July 28.

State banking inspectors making routine checks at the 
jointly owned banks discovered “questionable loans. ’’

The two banks voluntarily closed July 28, but opened two 
days later under different names and different owners when 
Texas banking officials issued new charters.

Fagan's daughter Nancy died two years ago. He said his five ; 
other children are carriers of the congenital children's ' 
disease, which is characterized by malfunctioning of thé 
pancreas and frequent respiratory infections.

He said he embezzled the money not only to protect the five 
children, “but the llteraiiy thousands of young Americans that 
are suffering and dying at this very moment because of 
insufficient research against this orphan disease that's truly a , 
killer." - ,-

The rights to the movie were given by Fagan to the Federal' 
Deposit Insurance Corp., a federal agency that insures banks.

Judge says striking workers . 
not entitled to unemployment : '

BEAUMONT, Texas (AP) — Union attorneys say they WiU > 
appeal a decision by a state district judge that denies 
unemployment benefits to about 2,500 workers who went on a- 
protracted strike at a Texaco refinery.

Judge Thomas A Thomas affirmed Wednesday a Texas 
Employment Commission ruling that union employees at 
Texaco's Port Arthur refinery were not entitled to jobless 
benefits.

Leonoe J. Norris, a member of Oil, Chemical Atomic 
Workers union local 4-23, had filed suit for the benefits during 
the 32-week strike.

Union attorneys maintained any court action would apply to 
all (X3AW members who applied for unemployment benefits. 
Attorney Tom Rugg said about 2,500 union members could 
have received up to 87.5 million in benefits.

Thomas ruled Texaco did not terminate the workers by 
refuting to grant the union’s lait-minutc request for a contract 
extenaioa at a Jan. 7 bargaining saaslon.

Union attorneys had argued Texaco, in effect, fired the 
workers by refusing the grant tha extension. >

But the judge said union mombers would hove had to m a lt 
an “mcondiUonar offer to return to work and that offer boon 
denied by Texaco officlolo.

Tbomao iaoued his decitioo Wednesday Juat minutes a fta r 
Texnoo, TEC and union ettomoys proeented their final 
arguments. He said ha did net dalibarata further because, ‘1 
want to reaalve this diqwte and set this oommuaity to r e s t . '

The 1 ^  t i i i i a  began in enriy April when local TEC. 
appeals ffloer Jeim Summerfield ru M  Norris NmuM receive, 
unemployment benefits. Ha said Norris w u  ’’iavnluntarily 
nunployod."

The comraiaBion ovorturnod Summtrflald’a doclaian May 7, 
saying union mombera set up piekeu and rtfusad work 
available to them.

Later that month, SUte District Jndfs Jack Breekalrirc 
iowad a temporary injunction aetting u ido  the commiaoian'a
ruUng and orderiof tiM TEC to pay jobiou boMfis to N « ^  
But the 8th Court of Appeals voidadBBraokshire’a order aatf' 
sold he had no right to issue the in junction.
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View points

EVER STRIVING fO R  TO P O ' TEX A S  
TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO  LIVE

Let PeQce Begin With Me
Md to fumishing information to 0(jr fw d trs 10 thatThsnt«vipaparit(fodicotodto( _  _____ __________________

ttity con bettor promote and prtM rvt thoir own frMdom and ancourage o lttin  
to Me its bietsfog. For only when man understands freedom and is free to 
control hintMlf and aN he possesses con he develop to his utmost copobiMes.

W ( believe thot aM men ore equoly endowed by their Creator, and not by a  
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their We and 
property and secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To dischargs this lespoiisibility, free men, to the best of their obilitv,
expressed in theurxferstartd and apply to daily Nvirtg the great moral guide 

Coveting CommorKlment.

must

(Address aN communicatiorrs to The Pompo News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drower 2196, Potnpa, Texas 79065. Letters to the etRtor should be signed and 
names will be witWield upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials 
originated by The News and oppeoring in these columns, providing proper 
c r ^  is given.)

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Anthony Randles 
Monoging Editor

Tomorrowland
On the dav before he died in 

December 19M. Walt Disney lay on 
his hospital bed staring at the 
ceiling, mentaly planning a second 
Disneyland. According to his older 
b ro th e r , Disney im agined  the  
ce ilin g 's  accustica l squares as 
luarte r • sections of land in central 

lorida

in six pavilions, and a “ World 
Showcase" d is p la y ^  nine nations in 
s ty l i z e d  m in ito w n s. S e v e ra l
corporate sponsors such as Exxon

i l l f “  ^  ---------  'will add  about $300 million in 
d is p la y s  to  w hat the  D isney
organization has already spent.

"Now there is where the highway 
ETisney.will ru n ,” he told Roy Disney. 

“ T h e re  is the  rou te  for the 
monorail.”

The park would be called Disney 
■ .......................  ........ 'a ltWorld, and the centerpiece (as Walt 

Disney imagined it I(  years ago! 
would be “a showcase to the world of
the A m erican free - enterprise 
system .” The dying Disney referred 
to it as “ Epcot.'

On O c t. 1, a $1 b i l l io n  
“experimental prototype community 
of tomorrow” is to o ^ n  at Orlando, 
Fla. Its 260 acres, will dwarf the 
ex isting  Disney World and loop 
around a lagoon in a figure - eight 
with such eye • catching structures 
as an 18 - story silver globe and a 
Mayan - style pyramid.

To some degree, Epcot is not 
xactly what Walt Disney foresaw. 

According to a longtime associate.

liere’s more, of course. The 
tradem ark of every Disney creation 
is constant change, endless planning, 
continual innovation, M rfection 
down to the smallest detail, and the 
gathering of talent and genius to turn 
the impossible into reality. For 
instance, work is in progress at 
Epcot to depict a swarm of locusts 
besetting a  field of grain, a robot 
Benjamin Franklin walking up a 
flight of stairs, and a ja r  of m ustard 
that plays the saxophone.

We often wonder- what the world 
would be like of more attention were 
paid to history's creative geniuses 
and less to the power - hungry, whose 
political adventures have brought 
our planet so much misery. Working
in precisely opposite directions, the 
despot destro;^ and accentuates the 
negative  while the D isneys of

exact!)

i^sney ^o rld  president Dick Munis,

mankind build.

Disney wanted real houses, schools 
and offices at Epcot. “ It should 
always be in a state of becomini’ ” 
Disney told Nunis, a utopia with the 
latest technology in everything.

Reality, however, dictated a mix of 
rides and attraction together with a 
“ Future World” showing technology

As Nunis puts it: “ Isn 't there a 
need more than ever to have a 
positive feeling? I mean, we've gone 
through some terrible times, two 
wars that w em 't really wars. As 
Walt once said,“ I don t want the 
public to see the world thay live in 
while they 're in the park. I want 
them to feel they're in another 
world.' ”

Neither borrow
nor be a lender

Neither a borrower nor a lender 
be, Polonius advised his son. The 
world runs on credit, nonetheless. It 
is left to bankers to exercise 
prudence on borrowers, to prove that 
the high - principled Polonius was 
wrong.

But the gathering problems for the 
international b a ilin g  community 
suggest there has b ^ n  something 
less than prudence by both lenders 
and borrowers in the flow of credit 
from the United States. Western

unable to cover c u rr in t debts 
because of its costly Falklands war.

Poland is not the only communist 
country unable to cover its debts to 
W este rn  banks. H ungary  and
Romania also are in trouble. Some 
bankers a re  even worried about the
relatively productive East German 
economy.

T h e  t o t a l  in  o u ts ta n d in g  
international bank loans stood at I'fl
billion only a decade ago. to d ay  it is 
estim ated at $300 billion, and the

Europe and japan  into the Third
XXV .   ̂̂ J  A  ̂  ̂A «MA ■ ■ * «mX $% IWorld and the communist bloc.

signals from abroad indicate rough 
weather ahead if there are  further

The bad news from Mexico has 
been especially bad for U S. banks. 
By one calculation, our nine biggest 
banks have the equivalent of 40

defaults. These problems add to the 
strain  on the U S. banking system

_____ ____ „ „  equiv____
|>ercent of their capital and reserves

produced  by the high ra te  of 
m o r tg a g e  f o r e c lo s u r e s  an d

___ up in the faltering Mexican
economy. Falling oil revenues and 
fiscal mismanagement have left 
M exico s c ra m n lin g  to  coyer 
payments due on and $80 billion 
foreign debt.

bankruptcies in our own economy. 
'Hie U S. government has aided

M exico's p red icam en t is not
unique. D isa ^ in tin g  oil exports 
also have made Nigeria a basket
c a s e .  S udan  and  Z a ire  a r e  
rescheduling debts because of a

and abetted the extension of credit to 
fo r e ig n  c o u n tr ie s  w ith  lo an
S u a ra n te e s  and other countries 

evelop their ecomonic potential 
serve our mutual interest. A rising 
tide lifts all boats.

But we are  seeing what happens to 
over - ambitious borrowers and 
le n d e rs  when the tide  tu rn s . 
In te rn a tio n a l banks have been

slump in export revenue. The list of 
obiei ■■ ■ 'C ' iem • clients for international 

ers in this hemisphere includes 
not only Mexico but Costa Rica, 
Jam aica, Nicaragua and Bolivia. 
Even Argentina otnerwisie doing well 
in managing its credits, may be

pouring loans into foreign countries 
with d(
responsL----- ,  ----------- --------- -
systems known to be inefficient and

.......  doubtful r e c o r £  of fiscal
responsio ility  or w ith socialist

improductive. Both borrowers and 
l e ^ r s  are  victims of their own 
optimism in projections of economic 
growth.

Mexico needing reform
No visitor to Mexiro can deny ’ 

of public w m is .an d  prly  
development fueled by Mexico s f

I can deny the 
‘Ivate

________________ J five
- year oil boom. The motto of ^  
g o v e rn m e n t was grow th w ith 
uifiation.

But a  recent visitor cannot ignore 
banks as 
pesos for

d o lla rs . M exico’s progress and 
prosperity have fallen victim to a

increase oil trade between the two 
countries. Mexico provides America 
a way to  become more independent 
of M ideast oil; the Uniten States 
provkh» Mexico a sure m arket for 
Its petroleum.

DUi •  ICWII6 vaaiwi vossi
the lines gathered before 
panicked Mexicans trade 
d o lla rs . M exico’s

collapse
w onden

 ̂ of it currency. Mexicans 
what to do—who to blame.

The sev e ri^  of the crisis cannot be 
overstated. It reaches down to the

If the crisis frightens Mexican 
politicians away from corruption and 
uresponsibility. if the government 
honors Miguel de la M adrid’s 
c a m p a ig n  p ro m ise  for m oral 
regeneration, it will be a valuable 
im o n .

iMtitutional and cultural problems 
that have plagued Mexico in modern 
times, M  were hidden by the oil

bankruptcy 
it growth mil 
lation but o

boom
If the current crisis strengthens

........................... e d i t e s .economic ties with the United —  
that will he a posiUve step. We m ust

Finally, if
eanners that _ 

lilt on inflatiL.. —  — _ 
financial basis, it will set Mexico on 
the road  to  recovery when oil 
m arkets stabilise.

Mexico needs Inatitutional reform .
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The underclass Today in History

By ANTHONY HARRIGAN
Only a few weeks ago, I witnesMd a 

particularly ugly scene on the streets of 
a medium • size city. Two nice looking 
young couples in a compact car stopped 
at a red light. The car was a couple of 
feet into the pedestrian crossing lane, 
and two very rough young characters in 
front of the car. As they crossed, they 
shouted obscenities at the peopie in the 
car and threatened them. This scene 
took place less than one hundred yards 
from a police station.

The young men in the car didn't do 
anything. What could they have done? 
The two thuggMi characters might 
have been carrying knives or guns. No 
policeman was in sight.

The point I want to make here is that 
these street ruffians were part of what 
has been termed the American 
“underclass.” There's a new book out 
entitled The Underclass. The author is 
Ken Auletta. He estimates that the 
underclass population may be as large 
as nine million.

Leslie Lenkowsky, in a review of this 
book published in Fortune, says that 
Mr. Auletta is “thinking of certain 
groups; long - term welfare recipients.

Write a letter
Waat to express year opialoa on a

subject of general interest? Then why 
not teB n s ... and onr readers.

The Pampa News welcomes letters to 
the editor for publication on this page.

Rules are simple. Write clearly. Type 
yonr letter, and keep it in good taste 
and free from libel. Try to limit yonr 
letter to one subject and IN  words. Sign 
yonr name, and give yonr address aad 
telephone namber (we don’t pahlish 
addresses or telephone aumbers, hot 
mast have them for Ideatificatioa 
pnrposesi.

As with every article that appears ia 
The Pam pa News, le tte rs  for 
pnbiicatloa are subject to editing for 
length, darlty, grammar, spelling, and 
panctnatioa. We do not published 
copied or anonymous letters.

When yours is finished, mail it to; 
Letters to the Editor 
P.O. Drawer 21N 
Pampa, TX78MS

Write today. Yon might feel better 
tomorrow.

hostile street criminals, various kinds 
of ‘hustlers' in the underground 
economy, and the drunks and the 
drifters. They are, in short, the people 
who make life in every large city (and 
not a few small ones and rural areas as 
well) unpleasant and dangerous.”

In an earlier time, when people were 
less inclined to rely on euphemisn, they 
would have been called a rabble or the 
scum of society. Nowadays, after 
several decades of liberal conditioning, 
Americans tend to avoid such accurate 
descriptions. Even the reference to an 
“underclass” is a step in the direction 
of truth, honesty and accuracy, 
however.

How did this underclass come into 
being? Certainly, it came about partly 
because of welfare as a way of life, 
people who are accustomed to careers 
as handout recipients. Today, we have 
a class that expects and demands 
financia l a ss is tan ce  from the 
responsible elements in society. 
Consider the fact that in recent years 
we have teen the emergence of welfare 
“rights” organizations.

The underclass exists and terrorizes 
communitied because policing has been 
cut back in recent years. New York City 
has $.000 fewer policement than a 
quarter century ago, though the city 
has suffered an explosion of crime. The 
federal courts also have made a 

I contribution by stripping away the 
right of communities to deal a firmly 
with vagrants and loiterers.

The intellectual establishment has 
re fu sed  to face the fac ts  of 
comtemporary society, specifically the 
threats to it by hostile elements from 
within. Public education has failed to

displine students who are wayward. 
Society as a whole has allowed the 
family to become fragmented.

The ex istence  of the hostile 
underclass makes life in central cities 
almost Impossible after sundown. In 
the nation's capital, beautiful areas 
can't be visited after dark because of 
the horde of muggers and rapists. In 
New York City, Central Park is a jungle 
at night. The same conditions prevail in 
small cities acrou the country.

American society seems incapable of 
dealing with the underclass which 
makes towns and cities unsafe. The 
nation doesn't seem to know what to do 
with those who don't want to work or 
make a contribution to society. 
Certainly, provision of more counseling 
and job training programs isn't the 
answer. The liberal “Great Society" of 
the Sixties threw money at the 
underclass problem and failed to solve 
it.

By The Associated Press
Today is Thursday. Sept. 16, the 2MMh 

day of 1982. There are 106 days left in ' 
the year.

Today's highlight in history:
On Sept. 16,1850, the slave trade was  ̂

forbidden in the District of Columbia.
On this date:
In 1945, Japan surrendered Hong 

Kong at the end of World War II.
In 1$63> Malaya, North Borneo. 

Sarawak and Singapore formed the 
Federation of Malaysia.

In 1971, Look magazine announced it , 
^would fold due to increased postal costs * 
,?and declining rilVcnues.

In 1980, South Korean dissident^ 
leader Kim Dad-Jung was sentenced to 
death on charges of attempting to 
overthrow the government by force.

N evertheless, the underclass 
problem must be addressed. This sub - 
class may be growing. I am reminded 
of the saying of the late W. R. Inge, 
dean of St. Paul's cathedral in England, 
that in our society “We breed our own 
barbarians"

Ten years ago: It was reported thar 
South V ietnam ese marines had 
recaptured the citadel in the heart of 
Quangtri City from North Vietnamese 
troops.

Five years ago: Budget Director Bert 
Lance was confronted with evidence 
that his checking account overdrafts/ 
violated banking laws.

A short - term approach to the 
problem must involve some form of 
workfare, a term coined in the Nixon 
administration. Loafers and drifters 
must be compelled to perform useful 
work if they are to recieve welfare. 
More close policing of city streets is 
expensive but essential.

The U.S. public can't allow the 
underclass to mushroom in the decade 
ahead.

One year ago: The Polish Communist > 
Party accused the Solidarity labor 
movement of pushing the nation toward 
“a new national tragedy. ”

T o d ay 's  b irthdays: “ Candid 
Camera" creator Allen Funt is 68 
Actor Peter Falk is 55.

Thought for today: Think wrongly if 
you please, but in all cases think for 
yourself. — Gotthold Lessing, German 
dramatist-critic (1729-1781). •*
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NKXMIA, Cyprus (AP) — 
Sadegh Ghotbzadeh. the 
farm er Iran ian  foreign 
minister who fell from favor 
after opposing spy trials for 
the American hostages in 
Tehran, was executed by a 
Bring squad for plotting to 
topple Ayatollah Ruhollah 
Khomeini’s government, the 
ofBcial Iranian news agency 
r n ^ e d  today..

The news agency IRNA 
said the execution was 
ca rried  out in T ehran  
Wednesday night on the basis 
of a verdict issued by the 
A rm y R e v o lu t io n a r y  
Tribunal and approved by the 
High Judicial Court IRNA 
gave no other deUila of the 
execution.

G hotbsadeh , 41, was 
arrested early in April and 
charged with masterminding 
a plot to overthrow the 
Islamic government and
il.—tiMlfctt . ■- f ..............

aaaassinate Khomeini, his 
one-time mentor and Iran's 
suprem e revolutionary  
l e a ^ .

His cloee ties to Khomeini 
were evident in 1171 when 
Ghotbzadeh returned home 
after M years aboard on the 
same ai^lane as the exiled 
religious leader and promptly 
emerged as one of the most 
powerful men in Iran. He had

been one of Khomeini's 
doaest coofidenta ever since 
the ayatollah was exiled by 
the the late Shah of Iran, 
Mohammad Reza Pahlavi, in 
19H.

Ghotbzadeh was named 
foreign minister a few days 
after student radicals seized 
the U.S. Embassy, taking 
A m ericans hostage in 
November 1176. After 444

days in captivity, the 52 
hostages were released Jan. 
10. IIBI — the day President 
Reagan took office.

During the early months of 
th e  h o s t a g e  c r i s i s ,  
Ghotbzadeh’q face became a 
nightly feature on American 
television screens as he 
answered questions and gave 
his government's position on 
the hostages.

Officials seeking more body parts
CONROE, Texas (AP) -  

Severed parts of three human 
bodies found floating in the 
murky waters of a Lake 
Conroe inlet may have been 
" s u r g i c a l l y  c u t "  by 
p r o f e s s io n a l  k i l l e r s ,  
authorities say.

Divers found four hands 
and five feet Wednesday 
afternoon under a bridge near

Corithian Point, a fashionable 
s u b d iv is io n  IS m iles  
northwest of here, authorities 
said.

Hm grisly discoveries were 
being treated as a multiple 
homicide, said Montgomery 
County Sheriff’s Capt. Art 
Collins, head of the detective 
division.

The mutilations looked like
>- ■Ip’?

a "neat job," Collins said.
Divers will continue to look 

for other parts, and Sheriff 
Joe Corley called a 3 p.m. 
CDT news conference today 
to discuss the bizarre events.

Judging from the size of the 
feet. Graeter said, one victim 
appeared to be a male and 
one a female.

>tsimwir»  ,  -.ssr rSii

In June 1910, be openly 
opposed spy trials for the 
hostages that were being 
demanded by Iran’s Moslem 
m ilitants. At one point, 
Ghotbzadeh had supported 
such t r ia ls ,  but la te r  
moderated his stance to say 
only the United States — not 
the hostages themselves — 
should stand trial for alleged 
crimes against Iran.

Ghotbudeh’s opposition to 
the spy trials put him on a 
collision course with the 
m il i ta n ts  ho ld ing  the 
Americans and the Moslem 
ex trem ists  running the 
Parliament.

, Later he was arrested by 
Islamic revolutionary guards 
and .charged with criticizing 
government officials but was 
freed. He was stripped of his 
position in August 1960 and 
kept a low profile after 
leaving office.
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F U R N IS H IN G  
B E A U T IF U L  

H O M E S  F O R

Iranian Pnrpion Minider Sadeuh assassination of Iranian leader Ayatollah 
z i id S T in  W  a W l a s t  t S n  Khomaini. was executed by a firing sguad 
f  t r T a f T r c S ®  o ry S tu S I  tfie in Tehran during the njiht the offlcia^ 

overthorowofthe Iranian government and Iranian New Agency. IRNA, reported
Thursday. (APLaserj^otol

W illie Nelson testifies in  m u rd e r tria l
HAMMARY

TABLES
R E T A I L  249.50  

C O C K T A I L  T A B L E  
E N D  T A B L E

Y E A R S
F R E E  

D E L I V E R Y

Y O U R
C H O I C E $178 ♦ T'

WACO, Texas (API — A prosecutor called 
the pony - tailed country singer an unusual 
character witness, and one jury member said 
the panel wasn’t overly swayed by the man’s 
testimony.

Willie Nelson returned Wednesday to his 
home state of Texas to testify on behalf of 
murder defendant Marjorie Lundy. 61. who 
gave the singer one of his first paying singing 
jobs.

Mrs. Lundy was acquitted, after jurors 
deliberated about an hour and 20 minutes.

“Whatever she did. she had a good reason 
for doing it.” Nelson said during his brief 
testimony. ‘Tve never heard anyone say

anything bad about Margie”
Mrs. Lundy was charged with murder in 

the July 2 shooting death  of her 
brother-in-law. Louis Dickson Jr.. SO. She 
contended it was self-defense.

Nelson said he has known Mrs Lundy for 25 
years She hired Nelson to sing at her Nite 
Owl Club in nearby West years ago, and he 
grew up about five miles away in the Central 
Texas town of Abbott

Nelson traveled here Wednesday from 
Fork. Pa., and crowds kept the singer busy 
signing autographs outside the courthouse for 
30 minutes.

C H O O S E  F R O M  
F O U R  D I F F E R E N T  
H A M M A R Y  C O L L E C 
T I O N S .

SAV E NOW ON FA M O U S
MMWUVmiUB

EA STM AN  H O U SE S L E E P  SE T S .
E N J O Y  N E W  C O M F O R T  A N D  S U P P O R T  IN  Y O U R  
S L E E P I N G  H O U R S  T O  P U T  M O R E  Z E S T  IN  Y O U R  
W O R K I N G  H O U R S .  P I C K  T H E  S I Z E  A N D  F I R M N E S S  
T H A T  S U I T S  Y O U  B E S T .

Sweet Dreamer
LUXURY FIRM

Beauty Sleep
FIRM

SOFAS
L A R G E  C O L L E C T I O N  O F  S T Y L E S

$388 .0« $488
S O F A -S L E E P E R  $588 and $688

L A - Z - B O Y  L A N E

RECLINERS

$248
hZWIN SET

$198
TWIN SET

H U G E
S E L E C T I O N $288

A R E A  RU G S T A B L E  LA M PS

STOCK^. 20% to 50 % OFF
BEAUTIFUL <100 
BRASS ............ ▼ 00

OvhjM 
It w— dN

q̂uMMoa provMM owulv 
pha knurioiM Mippafl

"f u l l  s iz e  s e t
QUEEN SIZE SET 
KING SIZE SET $498

Extra 
comlortabla 

wttti tupar-toft 
loam. Oaluxa muttl-naadt# 

quUt-top.

f u l l  s iz e  s e t  $248
QUEEN SIZE Sn $288
KING SIZE SET $388

L A N E

LO V E C H E ST
C E D A R - L I N E D  
R E T A I L  298.50

$188

Í iRIMinillEi

50 Y E A R S  IN  D O W N T O W N  P A M P A  1 ^ - 1 9 8 2

F U R N I T U R E

FORA
LIFETIME
OF
SERVICE

/

A full life is marked not so much 
days and years as events, 

life's turning points—a first date, 
graduatioa marriage, the birth 
of a child, a new job, a new home, 
unforgettable travels—these are 
the eventful moments that give 
texture to a life.

Not all of life’s milestones are 
happy to be sura But we can iden
tify with the memoraUe events of 
a lifetime. We know and under
stand the hopes, the joys and the 
concerns of people. Because we 
ane people We know what people 
need Ifs more than diecking and 
saving and loans..ifsunderstand- 
ing It's permanence. And we're 
all the bank you'll ever need 
> We’re the Bank of a Lifetii^e

I T I Z E N S B A N R
&  t r u s t  C O lM I> A N Y

All the bank you'll ever need
MS-2341 Member F.D .LC 3M W. KiagimUl

8M*MCMLXXVM THE QOLNICK COMPANY

j  '
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TV gets neighborhood 
CB interference
By Abigail Van Buren

• UftiÊtnm fnm  lr»*ww

DEAR ABBY: My probiem is a neighbor with a home- 
based CB radio. He talks with people along the Gulf Coast 
and in Canada. He is on his CB some mornings, all 
afternoon and most nights. He lovos the theoM from “The 
Lone Ranger” and plays it often. How do I know? Because it 
comes over my tslevisioa set!

I watch TV for my own entertainment, not to hear this 
man. Don’t get me wn»g, he’s an upstanding dtiaen with a 
charming wife and family, bat my sat isn’t  the only one that 
his CB interferes with. Almost everyone in the neighbor
hood knows when he’s on because we hear everything he 
says.

Many of my favorite TV shows have been interrupted, 
which frustrates me no end. What a man does in his own 
home is his own business, but when it comes into my home, 
it becomes my business.

What should I do?
TIRED OF “IM ” IN CHARLESTON, 8.C.

DEAR TIRED: If yon haven’t already complained 
directly to your neighbor, yon ahoold. If yon have, but 
to no avail, either call or write to yonr loeai Federal 
Communications Commission office and aak someone 
there to please send you the booklet, “ How to  
Id en tify  and R eso lv e  R adio-TV  In ter feren ce  
Problems.” The booklet offers tips on how to correct 
this interference. (Perhaps your set is at fault.)

If the problem persists, write to: The F.C.C., 1919 M 
Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 206B4.

DEAR ABBY; This isn ’t exactly an  earthshaking  
problem, but it’s one I’m sure many people have had to 
wrestle with. Friends keep giving me gifts — little knick- 
knacks that should be displayed. I love these people and 
don’t want to offend them, but my house is beginning to look 
like an arts and crafts shop, liiere is also the problem of 
having to keep them dusted. Add that to the fact that I have 
a small apartment and dislike clutter.

Is it necessary for me to keep all these gifts on display 
indefinitely? My wee apartment already looks like I’m ready 
to hold an auction.

ENOUGH ALREADY IN PALM BEACH

DEAR ENOUGH: Accept each g ift graciously, 
display it for a while, then put it away. Your sur
roundings should please you.

DEAR ABBY: I asked one of my closest friends to be my 
bridesmaid, and she immediately said, “No, I can’t afford 
the dress.” A week passed, and I called and told her I would 
pay for the dress. ’I^en she hemmed and hawed and asked, 
“Are you really going to have a formal church wedding?” I 
said, "Yes, of course.”

Then she asked, "Won’t you feel hypocritical having a 
wedding like that after living with your fiance openly for 
two years?”

I told her, no, I would not feel hypocritical. ’Then she came 
right out and said she couldn’t IM my bridesmaid because 
she didn’t think I deserved to have a church wedding with a 
gown and veil and bridesmaids.

I felt hurt, angry and shocked that she would sit in 
judgment of me. (She is not exactly a kaint herselt if you 
know what I mean.)

Should I invite this girl to my wedding?
BRIDE

DEAR BRIDE: A bride usually invites friends aixi 
reiatives to her wedding. This young woman doesn’t 
seem to qualify in either category.

CONFIDENTIAL ’TO DOWN IN UPLAND, NEB.: 
Someone said, “Health is the greatest wealth.” And 
may I add, and the least appreciated until it’s 
threatened.”

Everybody needs friends. For some practical tips 
on how to he popular, get Abby’s Popularity booklet. 
Send $1 plus a king, self-addressed stamped (37 cents) 
envelope to Abby, Popularity, P.O. Box 38923, 
Hollywood. Calif. 90038.

Continuing Through Sept. 30th
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UMLLINK* 
latex Rat Hal AM
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co to rt only Custom 
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$40,000 reward offered for 
return of kidnap victim

S ID E W A L K
SALT LAKE CITY. UTAH -  A thrM-year 

• dd girl was kidnapped August M irma a 
school playground in Sunset, Utah, and the 
Salt Lake Area Chamber of Commerce is 
trying to help.

The chamber Is contacting other such 
organisations hi cities aD over the' country in 
hoipes of finding the girl.
> A $40,000 reward has been offered for her 
return.

Her name is Rachael Marie Runyan. She 
was bom June 2S, 1170. She has long, blonde, 
naturally curly hair, blue eyes, and a 
“severe” habit of sucking her thumb.

She was last seen wearing a white

between $1 and N  years dd, six foettalLwith 
a aleader to medium build, short Afro - type 
hair, fair complexion, and a handlwar

S A L E
He was seen wearing oU Mue 

with white stripes, blue JeuM, and a blue T -

background play - suit with a green and blue 
flowered print, hi 
bright yelloe

brown leather shoes with 
laces prin^d with the word 

‘Smile,” a blue ribbon in nc 
ears with gold studs.

The suspected kidnapper is a black man.

her hair, pierced

sneakers
strlpei

ddrt with a red stripe.
He was driving a mid -sised dark blue car, 

poasihly with a brown woodgrain stripe down 
thedde.

The car has a chronw rear bumper, h ^  
fhmtaaaU, and a rear wiaddiield w i^ .

If anyone h u  any information to assist in 
the ease, they are asked to contact Chief 
ArcMe Seale. Sunset Police Department, 
Davis County, Utah. The'number is ($01) - m  
-ia0ar($01)-77$-30$O.

A photo of Rachael and a composite

FRIDAY & SATURD AY  
SEPTEMBER 17 & 18

drawtaig of the suspect have been posted at
~  “ ■ vs office.The Pampa News <

A t  W i t ’s  E n d

W hat would we do without Woody?

Savings galore  for  the whole  fami ly!  C o m e  en|oy our  
co m pl et e l y  c l im a t e  con tro l led  interior  and save big a t  our  

ear ly fal l  s idewolk  sole'

•Dffi

•K n i

#Foi

• S ui

• F o i

Every three years, for the last decade, 
everything stops in this country while we 
dissect Woody Allen.

(^tiquing Woody hasn’t replaced baseball 
yet as a national pastime, but it’s getting 
there. Is Woody’s current humor as funny as 
his earlier humor? Has he out • Fellinie 
Fellini? Has he passed too far over the 
oomedic line and is be stuck at tragedy? Is he 
rewriting himself?

I actually heard a child the other day on the 
street ask a playmate, “Do you remember 
where you were and what you were doing 
when you first heard Wo^y Allen was 
making a serious movie?”

I hoMtly don’t know what this country 
would do if Woody Allen didn’t surface eveir 
three years with a new venture. It has almost 
become a ritual. First, the critics get out 
reviews of all his past movies and compare 
them with the present one. Is it funnier than 
“Take the Money and Run”? As classy as 
“Annie Hall”? As serious as “Interiors”? As 
solid as "Manhattan”? The debates begin.

I personally refuse to hold a scalpel over 
Woody AUmi. He is funny! I don’t care what 
makes him that way. And I don’t need to look 
back. I either laugh at the current movie or I 
don’t. It stands alone.

‘ In fact, I know of no other profession where 
yow present is judged by your past. When 
w u the last time you said to your plumber, “I 
personally liked the way you installed our 
first water heater. SometoW'this one doesn’t 
’work’for me."

For tome reason, critics find humorists a 
challenge. They don’twant to accept lau^ter 
for what it i s ... an illusive bit of mystery that 
bubbles out of eontrol for no apparent reason.

At a gathering the other night, I wandered 
into the following conversation ;

“Comparing 'Midsummer Night’s Sex 
Comedy’ to 'Annie Hall’ is like comparing 
Marie Osmond to Beverly Sills.”

“I think you missed the statement Woody'is 
trying to make.”

“Well, it certainly wasn’t vintage Allen.”
“Actually, I think be peaked with ‘Play It 

Again Sam.’”
“I loved it and I don’t know bow he can top

it."

— S k -

Pampa Mall
Htghwoy Seventy North of Twenty fifth Street

l o l l u u j o o d

SIDEWALK 
SHOE SALE
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A man leaned over to turn on the TV set and 
said, “I wonder what’s happening with the 
president’s tax proposal?”

It was good to get my mind off Woody for 
five minutes.

SHOE SALON
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

w E m m m m m m m m E E m ßB m atam m

Hi-Land Fashions & 
Top '0  Texas CowBelles

Presents

Fashion Accents - Fall '82
featuring Ladies', Junior 
and Children's Fashions

Saturday, September 18, 1982 
2:00 p.m.

Heritoge Room, M.K. Brown Auditorium. 
Tickets Available from 

Hi Land Fashion
Top '0  Texas CowBelles Members

i m m

SPECM L GROUP 
OF SPORT 
SHOES
VALUES TO $35.00!

$ 2 3 9 0

two

•L o
•V i

• B r

SIDEWALK 
SALE

PAMPA MALL -

Pan Pizza’s 
“In”  At Pizza Inn!

If you’re looking for a panful of the best deep dish pizza y o u l ever 
taste, by our new Pan Pizzal We could go on forever describiiM its 
great flavor, but we’ve picked som e choice words that say It a C ..

CHEE8IER MEATIER DEEPER ____
8AVORIER CRUSTIER BUBBUER TASTIER 
THICKER 1 ^ »  n u n n m

99C PIZZA
Buy any ph a  and get the next
tmaSer same pina 
equal number OI toppinuÄ  for 99c. 

aPresent tMs coupon with guest 
check. Not vald with any other 
offer.
bwkoHwKMimfD

s sx w o rsa a o o ff .
0 «  • 3X10 off • iH ft  or *2X 0 
a medkim alae pkB, any sl}te and 

, aa many toppings aa you wanL 
Preaant thla coupon wKh guest 
check. Not vald adth any other 
olfer.
EmMiwK 9^1982 n>

O FPERO O O D A TTH ESEPA iniaPA TB IQ R eSTA aR A m B :

2131 Perryton Parkway ^
Ftar piiEza out IBs Pizza InnT

BACK . TO - BASICS

LEVI 501 DENIM
JEANS
$ ] Ç 9 9

reg. $30.00/Jrs. 3-15

Shetland
SW EATERS

$ 1 4 9 9

reg. (30.00

OXFORD SH IRTS
$ 1 4 9 9

reg. $28.00

BLAZERS
HjCorduroy *28
Velveteen *38 re

Wool 3̂8 ro,

ITSY B U SY  (SizaO-l-2-3) .

EN TIRE STO CK ON SALE - Jackets, Skirts,\pdnts

I'

i

the HOLLYW OOD - Pampo Mall l a t o d a y

... Hours: 10-9, Moo. - Sot.
Charges; V isa , M aster Card, Am erican Express. 

Hollywood Chorge
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Op«n
10:00 a .m . to  9 :00  p.m .

' im. J. C Piniwy CowpKy. kic.

JCFtenney
Shopbrphww 
$Kop coIqIoq
665-6516

Savings Spree Save 50% to 75%
' 1 M e n ' s  D e p t . S p o r t s w e a r

ODress  ̂Shirts ..................... •Corduroy Prairie Skirt ............. . 9 . 9 9

OKnit Sport Shirts ................... . . . 4 . 9 9 •Prairie Denim S k irts ................. . 9 . 9 9

OFour in Hand Tios ............... . . . 3 . 9 9 •Junior Sweater Vest 1............... . 7 . 9 9
/ *

OSummor Straw Hats ........... . . . 2 . 9 9 •S-S  Junior Print Tops ............. . 6 . 9 9

OFashion J e a n s ....................... . . . 7 . 9 9 •Long Sleeve Terry Top ............. . 9 . 9 9

•lo n g  Sleeve Plaid Shirts . . . . . . 6 . 9 9 •Junior T-Tops ........................... . 1 . 9 9
y

•M en's Dress Belts ................. . . . 2 . 9 9 •AAotion Tops .............................. . 9 . 9 9

•Dress Slacks .......................... . . . 8 . 9 9 •Select Group of Dresses . .  . 3 0 %  off

S h o e  D e p t . R e a d y  t o  W e a r

•Junior Casuals ..................... . 1 4 . 9 9 •Junior Wool Skirts ................. 9 . 9 9

•Junior Dress ......................... . 1 5 . 9 9 •Junior Wool Blazers ............... 1 9 . 9 9f
•Contemporary Dress ........... . 1 4 . 9 9

•G irls  Dress Sandals ............. 8 . 9 9 Outerwear
•G irls  Lace Casuals ............... . . . 3 . 9 9

0 A A Caravan
•B ab y Low Cut Walker ......... . . . 9 , 9 9 Ju n io r  M isse s 1■folfs
•W estern Boots........................ .39.99 A ll jt e r w e a r  2 5 %  off

A c c e s s o r i e s C h i l d r e n

•Costume Jewelery •G irls  Corduroy Pants ............. . 3 . 9 9
Earrings - Chains - Bracelets 2 for 1 , 0 0 •J r . Hi. Plaid Skirts ................. 5 . 9 9
•Headbands ............................ . . . 9 9 ' • J r . Hi.'Blouses ................... .5.99
•Canvas Handbags ............. ...3.99 •G irls  Dresses ............................ .3.99
•Handbags .............................. .7.99 •  Boys Shirts .............................. .3.99
•Leather Handbags ............... .19.99 •Short Sleeve Plaid Top ......... 5.99
•V inyl Handbags ................... ...9.99 •Long Sleeve Polo Shirts ......... 2.66
•Brand Name Watches . . . .  50̂  ̂off •Cotton/corduroy Pants ........... .2.93
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Entire stock 
Crompton corduroy
Sew up J  whole dosGoUll Cas
ual coordincrtes mode from 
these pinwole. wkjewale and 
ribless cords In the rustic colors 
of fall ore indispensable. Cot- 
ton/polyesler: machine wash, 
dry. 45” wide. Reg. from $S.99 yd.

2 5 %  OFF
BuNorick 
Suit 3632 
«W t4t27

Pampo Mall Mon.-Sun. .10-9

,éi V

•VOUn
ilM LL '

SUPER SAVINGS

SIDEWALK SALE
_  All Colored Slaoks 3 Chie-WraiiEler-Sweet Stuff

< Seloet Group of Jr. A 
^ ' Misses Co-oidinatos by 
3  - Korot, Wranglori Carols

*  5 0 % . «CO

CO

CO

All Spring-Summer 
Wear

5 0  -  7 0 %  Of.
Assorteo^ortswear 

for Guys & Gals 
J c . $ 0 9 9

'TLTIXffmFmWHtSSS'

Levi
Saddleman Knit Jeans

«

Res.$20M How Only *1 2 ^ °

Wrangler, Levi, Sedgefieid, 
Jordaehe, Klein

4 0 %  ow
All Corduroys 
Levi-Wrangler

4 0 %  oH

CO

CO

I I  CO

Levi Saddlecut 
Jeans

Reg. $20JK) Now Only $ ^ 4 3 0 CO

BeoUs
SIDEWALK SPECIALS

SAVE 50% to 75%
Mens

WESTERN
SUITS

8 9 »
ref. 140.00

Mens

WRANGLER
Gnished Corderoy 

JEANS

f Q 9 9
reg. 224»
4 colors

Misses

SPORTSWEAR
Ailoofl-Pant Her 

Korol

5 0 % .
rog. 20.00 to 60.00

Misses

LEVI
KNIT
TOPS

Short Sloovo

5 0 % .
rog. 10.00 to 244»

Boys

HANES
T-SHIRTS

5 0 % ,
rtf.

sizes

Boys

T0PS&
PANTS

5 0 % .  

7 5 7 o  „
rog. 44» to 304»

Junior

T0PS&
PANTS

5 0 % .  

7 5 7 o . .
rog. 144» to 32.00

Misses

DRESSES

f / 2 .

2 / 3 -
rog. 404» to 604»

GIRLS
DRESSES

. GIRLS 
BLOUSES

t

LADIES
SHOES THONGS

for the Family

5 0 % .
reg. 20JN to 21.00

f

599
rog. IOlOO • 124»

5 0 % ,
rog. 104» to 10.00

149
rog. S4»to SJO

Uees

KNIT
SHIRTS

0J.-MiieeiN|wear , 
Sdwdcyt

1 / 2 .

2 / 3

f
i ■

Moms

SPORT
SHIRTS
LoegSloovo

5 0 % ,

LUGGAGE
Vinyl A Nylon

5 0 % ,

AlooVora

COSMETICS
by Farrah

5 0 % .
y

H /  W elf
ro|.nj00te24«00 rog. 114» fe 20.00 rofc. ro o t«  104»

m
rH .M 0 to M J0

BGGi IS
OKNTHl
9 P.M.
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T tx iay 's  C rossw ord Puzzle
•ACROSS 45

"1 U-boai labtH) 
^4 .Ovar 

7 Amount 
lO.Onct moft 
12'ln •  tlwtt 54

14 CrMhiMt ol 
.^tAnnopobs

(•bbf»
15 AWutian 

island
't S  School ol 

< modarn an 
17 Tachiypal unt- 

, • ,  «ofsitviabhr)
I I  Growtad 

' 20 Sawll island 
' 22 Cahlofnia city 
24 Child mialchar

* 21 CkMhos tinlar 
,  ,30 Star

31 Musical 
syllatila 

‘ 32Caitxin
compound suifu

* -33 ColtKtion
* > 34 Sodium

symbol
36 Movable cover
37 Esau's country 
39 Envelop
42 Rica fields

Phonetic
charactei
Zone
Saaan. lor short
Pennsylvanie
port
Folksinger
Guthrie
Conclude
Dried up
Make muddy
Olacoudry
(euliu)
Close to tears 
Foot digit

Answar to Previous Puule

□ U O

oucin  
□ D D  □  
□ □ □ □ □  
□ □ □ □ □  □n n

□

□
□ o o

O D U U f J  
□ □ n o c D  

□ □  
O D

□ □ ID
DOWN 13

11

River in
Europe
Biblical
preposition
Second of a
senes
Prepares
horse
One(Sp)
French
sculptor
Sown (Fr)
Entity
Tune tone
(abbr I
Sausage

Space agency 
(abbr)
Dine
Lysergic acid
diethylamide
Flattened
Petitioned
Preposition
Call
City in
Oklahoma
Leftist
Compass
point
Spice
Speed
measure
(abbr.)

N | l I L I

40 Professional 
charge

41 Gold plated 
statuette

43 Hows in 
wonder

44 Challenges
45 Phoenix 

cagers
46 Grant
48 Jog
49 Mixture
50 Part
51 Espy
S3 Author Levin

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

10 11 12 13 14

IS 16 17

IS 19 ■20 21

22 23

24 25 ^ ■ 2 6 27 28 29

30 31 32

33 34 35 36

37 38 39 40 41

42 43 44

45 46 47 48 49 50

51 52 S3 54

55 56 57

58 59 60
»

Astro-Graph
by bem ice bede osol

Protects comprleod of artistic 
elements should go very well 
lor you this coming year. There 
la a marksl for what you have 
to oflor, so don't be afraid to 
exprsaa your talents.
VIROO (Awg. 2»-Sapl- 22) This 
Is a gorid day to try to oemanl 
strongar bonris with one you'd 
Hka to know bettor. Don't vralt 
for Mm or her to make the IM- 
tlal gestures. Find out more of 
what lies ahead for you in the 
seasons following vour birth-
day by sanding for your copy of 
Astro-Oraph. iw i  $1 for each
10 Astro-Graph, Box 489, 
Radio City Station, N.Y. 10019. 
Be sura to specify birth date. 
URRA (Sepl 2»-Oet 23) You 
may question whether 
kindn asese you extend to oth
ers today are fuHy appradatad. 
Be assured that alt you do will 
ba carofuRy notad.
9CORPK) (Oct 24 Mev. 22) A 
breakaway from mundane 
routines would do you good 
today. Select something fun to 
do. but be sure to include 
en)oyabla companions. 
8AOfTTAMU8 (Nov. 23-Oac. 
21) You have the ability today 
to make something worthwhile 
from situations which offer 
meager promise. Look for 
opportunities You'9 figura out 
how to expand them. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-JaN. 19) 
TMa Is a good day lo study 
subjects which could be of 
practical valúa. You assimilate 
knowledge eesNy. What's more

Important, you'll know where lo 
use it later.
AQUARRIB (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) 
Listan carefully to any propos- 
aN today made by parsons you 
trust and respect. There are 
indications you may benefit 
from confidential kifonnation. 
PMCCt (Fob. 28 March 39) 
Your companlonahip wW be 
dosirod by others torfay. You'R 
know how to make all your 
assodataa lael thay are very 
special to you.
ARKS (March 21-AprR 19) 
Large strides can be made 
today H you rcaRy put your 
heart into your work. Look at 
each task wHMch confronts you 
as a labor of love.
TAURUS (Aprs 2S48ay 29) 
This could be an exdtlrtg day 
romanticaSy lor unattached 
Taurearts. Someone in whom 
you are kiterestad may sand 
out signaN that ha or she fsels 
the same way.
OtMBR (May 31-Jana 29) N
looks Nko a matter you're con- 
oamad about is gokig to work 
out to your satMaction. Kaap 
plugging along paoHIva Unas. 
CAMCIR (JWM 21-JMy 22) 
The improaslon you make 
today wW be both favorable 
and lasting. Your charm cap- 
turaa attention, but R's your 
skioerlly that scores.
LtO (Jaiy 22-AaB. 22) Condi
tions having an Influanoe on 
your malarial wel being have 
shlflad In your favor today. 
More gains than usual are ikaiy 
for your efforts.

STtVS CANYON Rv Mihort Chniff

nttK e «MOULD « f  .„YO O C LO O i^  
A  óU IPtBOO K  FOR A R t  «UCM 

KlDhIAPPINó/...

^»OTVTRVINÓ TOLOORUfce
AL C APO Ñt -A N D  M o rsy  
ATTIiMrnNó JO B B  A  «tCOND- 
«nZINO «OPHU LORBN /

4TY CM<LD-ABU«D

THf WIZARD OF 10 t y  ■ rant fo ilie r  an d  Johnny Hart

H^UP UP 
T r i^  m \A-l Wrt4rc2?

rcpeAYr
/

Hl/M |K 
TriF

u m

OUR BOARDING HOUSE M aiorH oople

t i i e  W)k7LE 
16LANP WAS A  
RIP-¿)PF,TWI<S65/ 
E V E R Y  trtIN fi 

, CO&r T W ÍC E  
' A Í  MUCH A 6  
A P V E R T I5 E P '

jjp

WHEN WE PIP 
ÄET ¿7N THE 
^etPREBtPARP, 
THEY HIT U5 

WITH MORE EXTRA 
than

A  C A R  B E IN ' 
Ä R V 1 C E P  

UN PER  
WARRANTY 

f

UM.YAJ.AOMETIMES 
I  5U5PECT THAT 

MY CONTEST 
VICTORY WA6 
A  CO^^E•ON!

N EX T  
YO U 'LL  

BECATCH IN ' 
ON TO  
Ä A N T A , 
C L A U S /

JIP-
M O D E R N  N A M E  IS  S A L E *  C L A U S E -

ktSSthvMIAa« TMRas US PM 6 mOR

MARMADUKE By Brad A ndonon

"I think you’(J better increase his bone 
ailowance for fetching the papers.’

MT N* CAMYLi By Lmry W righi

r-fk

O'CKMylSA Bv

•  •

By Howip Schnotder

New
and
con

ALLEY OOP By Dove G raue

BESID ES ENABLING US ID  CATCH THOSE BRITISH ,
5, CAPTAIN RU CXXrH  ALSO  T E L L S  M E I  W ELL , 

■YOU SA VED  H IS  L IF E  ' _  __________  -
S U C H  

D EED S ARE 
IN S P IR IN G , 
M R . O O P )

Vry ' /  A,

y Y E A H ,G E N E R A L , \  EXCLJSE M E ,G E N E R A L )
1 BUT I'M  R EA LLY  )  A M ESSEN G ER  JU S T  

H ER E "rF IN P  A  /  BROUGHT W ORD THAT 
GUV NAM ED. . /  SEV ER A L BR IT ISH  SU PPLY 

W AGONS A R E H EA D ED  
TH IS  W AY) ________ -

e y L S I

THE BORN LOSER By Art Saneern

I HAVe AU APFDlUTMaiT ID 
5 0 5  AAR.WILLOWOeAKi

^a m p s d u

AR0„.£
THE 0NÍ IKiHD HAS AW APPDlHTMetfr 
IMTHMR.WILÌDNPBAK)!

PEANUTS By C harlea M. S ihuH i

i  O

HEY, 06 WOTMEKlCOME 
ON OUT, ANP push ME 

IN THE SbnNO.'
1

I  CANt! i'M 
Q0IN6 MY 

HOIMEUIOKA!

YDlTP BETTER PUSH ME NOlü! 
THE YEARS 60 SYAUIFUaY 
FAST..0ER)RE YOU KNOW 
IT,lU0E6ROIilNUPANP 
MARRIER ANP PROBABLY 
LMN6INANOTHKTOta)Nl
ZÍ

FUAve 
use other 

Do o r
AJ0IÜSEIÜ5E

B.C. By Johnny H art

V \H A T6C ES 
SNAP-CLUHK. 
6 f 4 A P - C U W K .. .  
ö 4 A P C K ( \ & H

TiMKLE-TiMKLE f

9 A

A ÚA}Í PLATíMe TíDDUl̂  WlNKS 
WITH A aAANI^?L£ c o y e r .

PRISQLLA'S POP By Al V eem eer.

THE OLD NEISHBOlfHCOD 
IS CHANGING NUTCHELL

?
C>NMb*IMA b« fMAes US P« a TMOP

IT S  A W PS A R E  
PUIETIN& BECOIHING 
DOWN, y  A40RE

SO Pm STkATEP

THEY''RE INTO /VUJSC ART 
ANP S C IE I^ E  NOW.' MOU 
PO N T HAVE TO VUORKV 
ABCXTT EM eeBALLS- 
CRASHING THHOUGH 
WINDOWS ANYMORE gw..Ti"

Q 'i ’ rr  
<L' 7  '

WINTHROP

OPTOU E V S 2 VAÜNPS? W H-/ 
WE W ER E PLTTCNTHfS BARTH"?

<< )4-

OH, r KNCW WMY.. 
B EC A U 6E F W E  
W ER EN T H E(?e...

r

By Dick Cavalli

„T H E R E  W O U LPN T B E  
A N YB O D Y TO  E A T  
SC H C O L LU IN O H ES .

I'*..«*. Pkk
¿MUJJ

TUMBLEWEEDS By T.K. Ryan*

'W EEPS.

iiik á X ......A  ' *1' 3m

FRANK AND ERNEST B ^ o r W w ñ ! » '

liJSHoiiflTr
P9 You THNjc 
i r ^  W A / ^ M  IN  

HEPC?

■nuve y-ft
*jM*Wi»am4 fmm̂ mbpmsiwo«

V V

OARNELD By Jim  Dovk »•\r

FWIP ,u
, ...

e v s

^ 0 ^  ^

OmtueMFealwet

I  P O N T  U N P ER S T A N P  
V O U O A R n E L P _

W H ERE’S  VtXJRi
S E N S E  O F  

O R E ?

|8Ü*H

I fr.
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Moses Leaves Houston

7 H ^

PAMTA NiWS TWi^ay, Stp>iwfc«r I«, l« n  f

^nwd«r

Moses expected to lead Philly to title

Newly-Squired Philadelphia 76ers center Moses Malone Wednesday. The 76ers acquired Malone from the 
‘ ' Katz sit together durine a news Houston Rockets for Caldwell Jones and the 1983

_____  __ ________ _ __ _____-iy . ____  __ ,____  ___
*• and team owner Harold Ratz sit together during a news Houston Rockets for Caldwell Jones

conference at Philadelphia  's  V ete rans Stadium first-round draft choicq, (AP Laserphoto)

PHILADELPHIA (API -  The 
Philadelphia 76ers, perennial playoff 
contenders, may have found the big 
rebouader they need to win a National 
Basketball Association championship 
in ceiAer Moses Malone, last season’s 
Most Valuable Player.

The Houston Rockets, who traded the 
Afoot-10 free agent to Philadelphia on 
Wednesday, are looking toward the 
future ... specifically, the future of the 
Cleveland Cavaliers and possibility of 
getting two-time college basketball 
player of the year Ralph Sampson of 
Virginia.

Houston sent Malone — who had 
signed a six-year, $12.7 million offer 
sheet with Philadelphia on Sept. 2 — to 
the Tiers for 7-foot forward Caldwell 
Jones and Philadelphia's first-round 
pick in the 1983 college draft. That 
first-round pick was acquired by 
Philadelphia from Cleveland in a 1977 
trade for the late Terry Furlow. 
meaning the Rockets will now draft in 
Cleveland's spot.

"Cleveland won IS games last year 
and the club closest to them had 31 
victories, so the law of averages 
suggesU Cleveland will not finish very 
high (in 1983-13),’” said Houston 
General Manager RayJ’atterson.

The Rockets hope tVuse that pick to 
draft either the 7-foot-4 Sampson or 
possibly 7-foot Georgetown center Pat 
Ewing, if be chose to pass up his last 
two years of college eligibility.

“ W e're capable of winning a 
championship, but everybody’s got to 
play together and everybody's got to 
work hard," Malone said at a press 
conference in Phi ladelphia.

Malone. 21, a five-time All-Star and 
two-time MVP, said he thought he 
would fit in well with Philadelphia’s 
fast-break style, rather than Houston’s 
deliberate offense.

"I think I’ll be a better player with a 
team that runs," he said.

Malone has been one of the top 
centers in the NBA since coming to the 
league in 1976. He is considered one of 
the best rebounders in league history.

Last season. Malone played in 81. 
games and averaged 31.1 ^ n t s .  second 
in the league, and better than 14 
rebounds per game, best in the NBA. 
Hehandcdout 142 assists.

Jones, 32, played six years with the 
Tiers and averaged 7.2 rebounds per 
game.

The trade ended a dispute over the 
multimillion dollar offer sheet signed 
by Malone, who has been with Five 
teams during an eight-year pro career.

Houston, which had until Sept. IS to 
nutch the offer, claimed that the offer 
contained illegal provisions aimed only 
at making the Rockets pay more to 
keep Malone. NBA Commissioner 
Larry O’Brien and the Rockets 
challenged the agreement.

S p ec ia l a rb itr a to r  Kingman 
Brewster, who oversees the Robertson 
Agreement that covers the ovement of 
free agents, on Monday invalidated one 
clause and was to have ruled on four 
others by Monday. O'Brien approved 
the trade Wednesday and allowed two 
of the provisions to remain.

Niy Hart

^  '

k Ccnrolli

» W»

NFL strikes may start Tuesday Harlingen trio tops honor roll
WASHINGTON (AP)—The National collective bargaining agreement is NFLPA has signed a contract with Ted Glenn Youngblood, Venustino Youngblood scored the wAning all-district basketball player lastWASHINGTON (AP) — The National 

Football League Players Association 
will go on strike Tuesday, just two 
weeks into the season, unless there is a 
breakthrough in contract negotiations 
resuming Friday, union leader Ed 
Garvey says.

Garvey confirmed Wednesda -"ght 
what sources in the NFLPA and 
elsewhere in the labor movement told 
The Associated Press earlier; that 
M onday n ig h t 's  G reen  Bay 
Packers-New York Giants game will be 
the last one played until a new

collective bargaining agreement is 
reached.

The formal decision will be made by 
the union’s nine-member executive 
committee at a meeting Monday in New 
York'. Garvey said.

The-first game to be affected by pro 
football’s first regular-season strike 
would be Atlanta at Kansas City on 
Thursday.

The owners have indicated they will 
try to put on games despite a strike, 
using free agents along with any 
regular players who defy the union The

NFLPA has signed a contract with Ted 
Turner’s cable television superstation, 
WTBS. to stage a seriea of makeshift 
all-star games.

"This is totally consistent with what 
we have heard all along." Jack Donlan. 
chief negotiator for the owners’ NFL 
Management Council, said of the 
Tuesday strike date. "The NFLPA has 
had a master plan to s rike”

He vowed that a strike will not gain 
the players their main goal, a salary 
scale based on a fixed percentage of the 
28 clubs' gross revenues.

Glenn
“Tuffy” Martinez and Sammy Garza 
practiced the same magic act on 
different high school football fields last 
week and all three players pulled 
victories out of the hat for their teams.

Garza threw his fourth touchdown 
pass of the game with 41 seconds left to 
play, to lead Harlingen to a 35-30 
victory over San Benito 

Port Isabel's Martinez intercepted 
three passes, the last a 55-yard return 
for the winning touchdown with 5:53 to 
play in a 13-12 victory over Class 4A 
Browsvilie Pace.

T.K. Ryan*

Youngblood scored the wmning 
touchdown on a 13-yard run with one 
minute to play togive Three Rivers a 
40-35 victory over Nion.

Youngblood, a 6-2, 165 halfback, 
moments earlier had returned an 
interception 100 yards for a touchdown. 
He also caught a 43-yard touchdown 
pass.

"He doesn’t look Ike he's running fast 
but those long legs are stretching out,” 
Three Rivers Coach Curry Newport 
said. "He’s just a good all-around 
athlete. He runs on our sprint relay and 
mile relay team and Jie was an

all-district 
year."

Port Isabel Coach Alex Leal had to do 
a double take after watchng Martinez' 
winning run.

“He ran over four or five taklers and 
e’s only about 150 pounds." Leal said. 
"It was sheer determination. When he 
broke into the open it looked like 
everyone else was on the ground ”

Garza completed 16 of 22 passes for 
236 yards, had touchdown passes of 27, 
20.16 and 10 yards and ran one yard for 
another score.

vsKssir
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Hurry in for 37% Off This Powerful AM/FM Stereo Receiver
^  STA-850 by Realistic'^  Save1111111 It ll ll \\ \\ \\ \\\ \\ \\ \\ \\ \N \N i^ iii« i^

*140 2 3 9 ^ Reg.
379.95

21-Segm ent LED  Output Pow er M eter, LEO  Signal 
Strength , FM -Stereo, FM -Tuning and Mode Indicators

The power, performance and features music lovers want 
most— at an amazingly low price! Exclusive Auto-MagiC* FM 
tunirra system, bass and treble controls, tape monitor, hi-filter 
and f^M-muting. #31-2096

SO watts per channel, minimum rms into 8 ohms from 
20-20,000 Hz, with no more than 0.05*» THD

Buy This Matched-Component Hi-Fi System at 39% Off! By Realistic

$• R ea listic STA-850 R eceiver
• Two Nova'*’-10 Sp eaker S ystem s 

With Long-Throw  8 ' W oofer,
8 ” P assive  Radiator, 2V z*  
W ide-D ispersion Dynam ic Tw eeter, 
Lattice-W ork G rille ,
G enuine W alnut Veneer F in ish

• LAB-290 Belt-D rive Autom atic 
Turntable W ith Low -M ass Tonearm , 
Dam ped C ue/P ause, S29.95  
R eallstic/Shure Cartridge

' 3 0 0 a o  $ 4 7 0 R eg. Separate  
Item s 779.80

- f )  O s

AM/FM Stereo Cassette Recorder Cut 41
SCR -3 by Realistic S d V O  ^ 9 0

129¥219.95

Separate viroofers and tweeters deliver 
sound! Auto-Search systOT 

you find songs fast. Reewd off- 
the-air, or "live" with built-in mikes.
iqtxTtvaVCrO » a p e  switch. AC/battery
operation. #14-772 sanwi« e»ir«

J
’65 Off! Floor/Shelf 2-Way 
Hi-Fi Speaker System
Nova-10 by Realistic

H a l f

P r i c e
64«
Reg. 129.95 Each

Beautiful styling, attractive price, too! Buy 
a pair at the regular price of one. 8* woofer, 
8” passive radiator and 2 M f  tweeter. 
Genuine walnut veneer. 22 x  12V< x  IO V4*. 
#40-4028

SEAFOOD
All S ilts, Small to Jumbo 

Fish Fiilols—HadAoek A Catfish 
Aiaskan King Crah Lags 

Frash Now Orlaans Oystars 
Lobstar Tails

ON SALE THIS MONTH 
FRIDAY—SEPTEMBER IT
12 NOON TIU WE SaiOUT
PhUNpe M Nabart i  Narvetler

SEAFOOD SALLEY of AMARILL(̂
■X

iS«

Jim Davit

^ ’SVDUR
m e O f
E N T U R E ?

AAd/FM Clock Radio With 
Battery Backup

Chronomatic*-227 by Realistic

-  3 3 %

•SG-y

I .

■ t-' , 6

Bockup baittry extra

#12-1534 R ag. 44.95

tf AC tails. Battery Backup keeps dock running 
(without display) up to eKjht hours. Battery 
SentinaT LEO  warns of waak battery, too.

LCD Scientific Calculator
EC-476 by Radio Shack

x 8 i a  [ p j i ]I Ö Û Û Û tì □
l â û â Ô D O
I (± â  â  t±i c5 Cl 

B 0 0 Q B  
1 0 0 0 «  
1 0 .  J 0 B  
I 0 G B B

• i tv«

Cut 25%
1 4 9 5 Rag.

19.95

'ingle-function 
3 make it

„ .so. Scientific no
tation mode, memory, 
much more. With 
long-lile batteries and 
carry case . #65-656

Elliptical Diamond Styli Sale By Reafistic/Shure

R S3 T . Replaces R25, Shure M71, 
M 75-ECS series. #42-2768

R eg. 14.95

R S5T . Replaces R47, Shure M70 
and M75 Series. #42-2762

Reg. 19.95

R 8 6 E . Replaces R27, Shure 
M73f75E aeries. #42-2764

R ag . 24.95

R $ 8T . Repiaoes RIOOO, Shure 
M90, M75 T-2 series. #42-2770

• ^ 2 1 9 5
Reg. 27.95

F R E E

e om , naduciim

WALT DISNEY 
COLLECTABLE HGURE

vdien you pfficliasc an 8x10 
CoIot Portrait for 88 .̂

Sdect one of these Collectable Figutes fnnn 
a variety of delightful Disney chataders. 

Each f^ure is haiMtfMlnlad and is 
ifipiDxirnatelY 2V^" hi^h.

V ab ^ k Owpon
Qk> 6W ocMpon and proemi^ our photopiphtr a  Wne of siMng. 

to icodvc your FREE Wak DOncy chmcttr

SEPT. 16. 17, 10 
Thurs., Fri.. Sat. 

CORONADO CENTER 
PAMPA, TEXAS

OiBcouN' *-iTonr
f r/x (Jilh n ihi

Saipaanfeig OncWdlDlmychmcKraidsaingpcrMklKl I 
m ol bt acoommntod by •  P*>*ni

•Vaknbk Coiqwa

Check Your Phone Book for theR adM /haekStore or Dealer Nearest You A OWISKM or TANOY COMfOMTlON
m etit MAY VANY AT MDtVIOUAL STORCS AND OSAUM

NiOM
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Area football preview

'Groom defense faces another stem test
■yL.D.STRATE 

Newt WrHtr 
It was almost Ilka a victory for the 

Groom Tiferò, who battleil Naureth to 
aM tie last Friday night.

Groom was imsnded by White Deer. 
. -I?'?, la Its i m  opener, and the Tiger 

•sren’t espcctcd to do much better 
agsina Nasareth. However, the Groom 
defease went at the Swifts like a pickax. 
. Nasareth. which was ranked No. 23 in 

. )he Harris Ratings going into the 
contest, had its offense chopped down 
twice by Groom on goalline stands.

. . .  Groom Jumped from 134 to 71 in the 
. latest Harris Ratings.

‘T was real proud of the kids,” Groom 
. coach Frank Belcher said. “They really 

•.got after them on defense. We were 
■ moving the ball on them and had 

■sverni chances to score, but our 
mental mistakes stopped us.”

Groom faces aiMher tough foe . 
unbeaten Happy ' (2-0) at •  p.m 
tomorrow night at Happy. Happy has 
victories over Bovina, 10-13, and 
Claude, 3M.
• Happy has some good players and

they’re sound fundamentally,” Belcher 
said. “They're the type of team that 
waits for you to make a mistake and 
then they capiffelise on it. ”

However, another good showing by 
the Groom defense could make Happy 
sad.

' Senior linebacker Russell Britten had 
five solo tackles and was in on 11 others 
against Nasareth. Rex Ruthardt 
intercepted a pass on the Groom 
five-yard line to stop a Nazareth drive. 
Rodney Bohr and Wesley English were 
also defensive standouts.

Groom’s probable lineup for Friday 
n igh t’s gam e is as follows: 
Offense—Rodney Bohr at tight end; 
Wesley English and Scott Peeples at 
tackles; Travis Ruthardt and Heath 
CSve at guards; Lewis Leven at center;

Jeff Britten at spitt end; Ted Britten at 
quarterback: Russell Britten at 
fullback; Rex Ruthhardt and Tim 
Weinhemier at running backs; 
Defense—Bohr and English at ends; 
Peeples and Leven at tackles; Cave at 
noseguard; Russell Britten and Travis 
Ruthardt at linebackers; Jeff Britten 
and Rex Ruthardt at comerbacks; Ted 
Britten and William Ruthardt at 
safeties.

In other area games Friday night, 
Lefors hosts Pampa Junior Varsity, 
McLean welcomes Valley, Wheeler 
travels to White Deer, Panhandle vuits 
Canaan and Perryton goes to Liberal, 
Kans. All the games, with the exception 
of Lefors and Miami, start at •  p.m.. 
Those two contests get underway at 
7:30 p.m.

Grid season finally gets here for Texas-
By DBNNE H. FREEMAN 

APSparts Writer
The season opener is finally here for 

the defending Cotton Bowl champion 
Texas Longhorns, who have been 
moat restless to start the season.

Two Longhorn players had to be 
diaclplined for taking liberties with a 
atop sign and linebacker Jeff Leiding 
hurt himmlf trying to hurdle a chain 
blocking a driveway.

“We didn’t think the season would 
ever get here,” said Longhorn Coadi 
Fred Akers, who leads his IRh-ranked 
team against Utah in Austin Saturday 
night.

Texas was a 10-point favorite over 
the Utes, who have already played 
two games, beating Montana State 
30-13 and losing to Arizona State 23-10

after leadiag IM at halftime.
In other gamee involving 8WC 

teams,̂  Arisona State at Houston was 
rated a pick ’em affair; Texas Tech 
w u a seven-point favorite in Jones 
Stadium over the Air Force; 
Arkansas was a 17-point nod over 
Navy hi Little Rock; Kansas was a 
seven-point choice over Texas 
Christian in Lawrence, Kan.; Texas 
ARM was a three touchdown selection 
over Texas-ArUngton at College 
Station; Tulane was a seven-point 
favorite over Rice in New Orleans; 
md No. •  ranked Southern Methodist 
was a prohibitive favorite over 
Texas-El Paso which lost SM to 
Washington last week.

Baylor will be idle after almost 
upsetting Ohio State last week before

filling 21-14.
leiding will play for Texas altbough 

he cut his face trying the high Jump.
Tixas will n e^  him to help atop 

Carl Monroe, an exciting ruining 
back who returned a kickoff M yards 
for a touchdown agahist Montana 
State.

I The Longhorns' tailback, John 
Walker, has overcome a knee injury 
suffered in spring training and will be 
ready to go.

R will be the first meeting between 
the two schools.

The only other times SMU played 
Texas-El Paso came when the Miners 
were known as the Texas School of 
Mines and Metallurgy. SMU won 3M 
in a special • list post-season 

I exhibition game (dayed in El Paso.

in
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Perms, Body Waves,
Men's Perms
Cut, Curl & StyleSaturday

$9 COO
A id  Bo*.*«sip.oo

Sue Conway, M.R. Chance, Sonja Hardin, 
Debbie Miller, Jeannie Bridges

665-8881
C’Bonte H air By Chance

319 W , Foster

Northern Mandarin v . IV  
Cuisine 

Ngw Serving

Potato Salad
Created  and M arketed Ex clu siv e ly  by

N etty G ro v e s
of Pampa, Texas ;

SAMPLE a TASTE 
at Saturday Lunch

Serving Prepared To Take Out
♦ BU SiN ESS M EN 'S LUNCH * 

M onday-Friday: n:30-!?:30
Hours

M onday-Thursday: 11:30-10:00 
Friday# Saturday: 1,1:30-10:30 

Sunday: 11:30-9:30 
Coronado Center 

665-0001

W e S erv ice  Kirby  
& H oover Vacuum  

C lean ers 
YO U R  SIN G ER  

D EA LER

A lt CONMTIONINO 
HEATINO A RtM UCES  

Sales A Service
Fbenes ontweied areund 

Iba clack
665-4S67

DUAL EXHAUST 
SYSTEMS

V i 8f % Ton Pickups
A lt C h e v ro le t, Fo rd , D odge, GM CT

$  ] |  w i t ?

INSTALLED
W ith  2  inch  P ip e and G la ss  P acks

2 W h e e l D riv e  V e h ic le s  and reg u lar m ufflers end \ 
la rg er p ip es slig h tly  h igher ‘

C o m e By— C h e c k  U s O u t

Open Doily 8 o.m. to 5 p.m.
Soturdoy 8 o.m. to 12 Noon

UTILITY TIRE CO.
Your Pampo-Owned Exkouit Service Center 

»7 W. Brown (Hwy 60 of V^ st) 669^ 77J  ’

n— m M M iWB rn iK  iffi3ffin^
0-Beam*
Super Spot'*
200,000 cp, 15' cord.
Floats. #1402

19?«
Wg Max -  500.000 CP #1900 29.85
bvailier Heavy Duty 
Tru-PIt Muffler
Maker quaKy. 
tne right At.

19?«
vaivoiine 
SuperHPO 
Motor OH
SOWt. #159 
Um lticM c 
par cuctemer

CARQURT 
Nndar 
coverurge 27 I M- uzt *2000

qt.

CMlton^ Truck a  van 
Repair 
Manual
American A 
Import y. thru ’
1-ton ptek-ups. 
vans. RVS and 
4-wheel drives 
from 75-’82 
#7150

1 4 ?̂
I CAN HELP

BASCO 19-pc. 1/41« S/8 ' 
*'etset
»i ive ratchet, 

w j.made.
SAC #91 525 
Metric #91-555 
yourcnoiGe
1 7 7 6

■ #  •  UkUfetlme eueranteei

GOT A PARTS PROBUM?
Ask a QuaMed Counterman 

oniy CARQuesT has tnem

Consumer Guide 
Auto Repair 
Manualus, import cars.
384 pg.
#7001

CAROUiST
Disc Brake Pads

UmltlpBPCHBiMM 
C O M ttin iO C t.1 i.tM 3

4 .”

MTN COMPON

paraxia
.1. t Î ,1,1.» ’ I  ̂'

CAaouwT
Ttiermosteks«J0206. J02M. M209 »256 »218. W25S

Every CAMUf ST spKiiiK a bona noe oTfer IT we sec out or an advermed Item or (a* CO
CAIOUIST lAINCNKK POUCV.
-eamcnecii* entmng you to It» sale price rignt to substitute Kerns or equal or better value in ttw event mat our stocks oreaeictiecks do not apply to Items stated asreceive tne mercnandise we ww issue a being m meted quantity wt reserve tne advertised Sbedeli became depletM

Prices good thru October n  1982 at al participating CARQUEST Auto Parts stores.

Engine Parts 8 Supply 
418 W. Fostar 

Pampa 
669-3306

100,000 Auto Parts
140S N. Banks

CARQUEST the Right Place to buy auto parts 
Right Parts • Right Price • Right Advice “

I ‘ g ; [.-.:1t, ici F.';Fj|,[g]|;v] îç) 'pi 'pi.-; .. 'r¿¡; pii pj & (.Oj idj'.

'FURNITURE & CARPET
“The Company To Havt In Your Horw”

1304 N. Bonks 665-6506 Charge It at Charlie's

IN EVERY 
DEPARTMENT

LIVING ROOM 
DINING ROOM
BEDROOM
CARPET

All Our
1

MIRRORS
PICTURES
LAMPS
ACCESSORIES

i

■ V
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10- to 19.04ip 
John Deere. 
Lawn
and Garden 
IVactors
John D eere tractors are 
availab le in many power 
size s — from 10 to 19.9 
hp. Each  has a cushioned  
seat and sturdy footrests 
for operating, comfort. 
Color-coded controls for 
operating ease  Seven 
m odels to choose from. 
Pick variab le speed or 
hydrostatic transm ission; 
m anual, e lectric or 
hydraulic lift. W ide range 
of attachm ents available. 
Stop in today 
for a test drive. f S — ^

CROSSMAN
IMPLEMENT.

Highway 60 Eott 
665-ISW

Crux'n round the baee$

Outfielder Ji 
Astros 
coach

■ ■

LAST DAYS TO  SAVE!

fl

tsf

i
^ 5 Year

PlAt ^ 1

Ö Year WairOf̂ ŷ

C l a s s i c  9 9
..•íJenor F la t L-atJ*,.l  yyAlLPAiŜ

Per gal.

WALLCOVERING
|2 0 % -6 0 %

regular price per single rofl 
on selected patterns from wallcovering books 
Our fabulous selection includes books from Imperial.
Sheiwin Williams. aixi many other “Fam ous Names!’

Plus...30% OFF regular price per single roll 
on all other in-stock patterns. Many other patterns on sale
toFitachfwi iiMWilt m et atom
/Nlbeoto not aiieiMtetetwy Eton AliefcxwewtepehigBdrideileetMwWe«*L«iy»d ̂ umwei ••*** on fHtodi yeedoMt md fWtwns and BWe Sell* Boi*

WINDOW DECOR
3 0 % -5 0 %
O FF

Moke your Supetplay with beautiful window treatm ents, 
now specially low priced at your Sherwin-Williams store.
• Debiw r  MM Binds -  3 0 %  O F F  re^p ita
.  Perfect Touch" Wrtlcal Binds -  3 0 %  O F F  reg. price
• Perfect Touch"1Mbod Binds, UWma &

Vtbodtand Patterns- 4 0 %  O F F  reo. price __
• Ptafect Touch*W »en V tb o d s-3 0 %  &  5 0 %  O F F  reg. price
• Deknv SoMght" Shades -  3 0 %  O F F  reg. price
(H M ndow liw IaM ion  E x tra) ___________

Beautifal Interiors 
eveiy tfanel
OaaMc99* brififor SALE rtas-
«MPaM
FtatLam.......................... $ 1 0 .9 9  «16.99
UlMiSWfeiEMMi...............  ail.99 *I7M
Akyd Satin EiMmol..........  $ 1 0 .9 9  «22.99
Rat Latex CoMngPMnt.... $ 8 .9 9  «14.99
SupciPaint" Interior 
TWiPrint
Rot Latex.......................... $ 1 3 .9 9  «19.99
a—MaowLfi.................. «14.99 »20.99

Exterior paints for 
a strong outside garnet
A-lOO* SALE R.S-
Houee 6 Trim faint rwga.
RotLolex.......................... $ 1 1 .9 9  «17.99
01M.UIM......................... «12.99 «IB.99
SupoPoint'-ExUrior 
Houses Trim Point
Rnt Latex.......................... $ 1 4 .9 9  «20.99
OemUtox......................... «19.99 «21.99
8WP*aioexOaBeM
House STrhn Paint..........  $ 1 6 .9 9  «22.99

S O P E R  D E A L S  O te  B est P ro  P ld tsl

OSSScxmeCauai 
Whae or de$r ( lOJ at.)

39.99
SALE 63.M
WIMMjOOMMUn

S 2 .9 0 » .

OLPrinUMeWliteCajIt
(Mot.)
M . *4.*»

B€ltoiWolwWt(SWS(B6)
M u d a
9*rMlcc.k«m.
tndS'nS.oo««'
ailLE$3.9$

S p a d d h a  P a n e  (C90)
M IX  $2.40
rag. $3.79^1

WINtlJOOimw
$ 2 .4 0 * .

WIN A TRIP TO 
SUPER BOWL XVn
HOPWCHASErgCESSAini:
Wn 01»  Grand n u e  by mUWig s  tepw  riw  *  OV HintbiSaaiiii Uitii Til aid indt lililí 1 1  «Inna Imlplrli 
up «  oStiU sera« pUct n yew SNndnWrani Hora Old 
■unKraraUe" * U e *  tpedO straep iU I*  * a h v  For *•« 
loni yltra,waiUtaaantWaknu«ia»HeiiS«rapaai'i to.Bou3002.SyoMdl.NY lITTS.
3 OIMiei PMIBS - Ejowim Pad Tup k» Tan 10 Supn BoW XVI in Ptudeni. CA pka «2.000 CiHi 
1 miTPMS-EjoaiwrVidTnpfofFourtoHuNof Fant Gonr dufing Hil of Fano Mck n Cadon. OH pkn 
»IjOOOCwh ____I SBOONSPMlB-EjgwnwPadTrtpforTaoloda 
Suga Botd Cant «HtwOdeoni. LA plu» WOO Crab 
S T in e  PiniBS - snap tiidt Kfcai TV aid •
FNapcomtoepa __
W POtnill p n m  - Atal (Meo Cant Mil 
FoodaiCtnndge
1W fV n im iE S  - Na aaaa Foowai 
9M n n ilH B B S --auAunSoa CuMora
IMiSM aBVEIini P n m  • SwarabyAclon Aalti
8W EEP81AKE8EK>8 
NOVEMBER ISTHIvoewwximgignmi

SALE ENDS 8EPX29'^
f  ig«y. Tea snuri»»i-w «*n» Ca

snarwm-wuuaim 
cnaro# Ilian« 
duallalil«

2109 N. Hobart
Pampa 665-5727

PAJNPA NIWS Thanriay, ««gtaaihw 10. I««2 t l

NL roundup

LA blanks Padres on Hooton^s 3 -h itt^
BylAtRYWlLNER 

AP Sport* Writer
They call Burt Hooton “Happy," yet 

thia ha* been anything but a happy year 
for the 33-year-old right-hander.

Hooton underwent knee surgery on 
June 31, miooed *ii weeks and only now 
is reenpturhig the form which has made 
him a mainatay of the Los Angeles 
Dodgers pitching staff. On Wednesday 
night, Hooton indicated that the 
remaining aches and pains are a minor 
annoynnoe as he blanked the San Diego 
Padres M  on three hits. The Dodgers' 
sixth straight victory upped their 
National League West lead to 2Vk 
games over Atlanta, which lost S-4 to 
Houston.

Elsewhere, it was Montreal 6, New 
York S in 11 innings; St. Louis I, 
Philadelphia 0; Chicago 7, Pittsburgh 
2,nnd San Francisco S, Cincinnati 4.

AL roundup

It waa Hooton's second shutout of the 
season, but his first ainoe April 21. In 
Ms eigtt starts since his surgery, he hae 
aUowed 12 earned runs in 41 innings, a 
130 earned run average.

Pedro Guerrero sUmmed his 20th 
home run to help the Dodgers hand San 
Diego its fifth straight Jou.

B x fse f, M etal
Andre Idawson, another player 

plagued by Injury, ripped his 20th 
iioincr of the season in the 11th to lift the 
Expos aver the Meta. Montreal is two 
games behind St. Louis in the East, but 
juste
alf-game in back of second-place 
P h i l n d e l p h i n .

Chris Speier cleared the bases with a 
three-run triple in the eeventh to aid the 
Montreal cause. CardlaaIsS, PhilUesO

St. Louis hurier Joaquin Andujar 
threw a three-hitter Wednesday for Ms

fifth shutout of the season an the 
Cwdinnie graUisd a m-gnrae lead 
over PhiUdelphia in the NL East. It 
was tha second straight shutout for St.

CabeT.PImlesO
The Cube used the longball to eabdue 

PittMairgh as Jody Davis smaMw'd a 
three-mn homer and KcUh Moreland 
and Leon Durham added lolo abota. 
Ferguson Jenkins gave up 11 hits in 
posting his 272th career victory, good 
for 20th on the all-time list.

Aalresi, Braves 4
Houston aeverely damaged Atlanta’s 

pennant hopes by sweeping the Brevet. 
DicUe Ttaon's tMee-run double snapped 
a 12 tie in the seventh and the Braves 
ooutdat catch up against Nolan Ryan 
and Dave Smith, who pitched the ninth 
inning to earn hie 11th save.

Orioles creep closer to Brewers

aer Jo% Cruz of the Houston hitting a solo homer in the sixth inning of 
Bets a handshake from third base Tuesday night’s game against Atlanta. 
Don Leppert as heads home after th e  Astros won, 4-0.

(AP Lhserphoto)

By BEN RAPPOPORT 
AP Sports Writer

Dave Winfield and roy Smalley are on 
a home run binge for the New York 
Ynnkeee — but the defending American 
League champions aren’t getting much 
relief from their bullpen these days.

For the fourth itra igh t game 
Wednesday night, the Yankee bullpen 
blew a l e ^  and the result was an l-S 
lou to the charging Baltimore Orioles, 
who won their 23rd game in the last 27.

The triumph kept the Orioles m  t 
games behind Milwaukee in the AL 
E ast race. The division-leading 
Brewers stopped Detooit S-3.

In the AL West, the division-leading 
Kansas City Royals beat Seattle 5-4 in 
11 innings and improved their lead to 
two games over the California Angels. 
1-2 losers to Chicago. Elsewhere. 
Cleveland beat Boston 7-4, Toronto took 
a doubleheader from Oakland, 3-2 and 
12-11 and Minnesota walloped Texas

As they had in the three previous 
games with the Orioles, the Yankees 
took the early lead — this time 5-2 after 
SH innings — on a pair of two-run 
homers by Smalley and a solo shot by 
Winfield, ail off s ta r te r  M-ike 
Flanagan.Smalley has hit eight of his 20 
homers in the last 12 games and 
Winfield eight of his 34 in the laft 13 
games.

But the Orioles came back to score 
six runs in the sixth inning. Cal Ripken 
Jr., tied the score with a two-run double 
and then scored the go-ahead run on 
Eddie Murray’s double.

Don Welchel allowed one Mt in 12-3 
innings of relief and was the winner in 
Ms major-league debut for Baltimore. 
Sammy Stewart hurled the final three 
innings lb pick up Ms fifth save.

Brewers I, Tigers 2
Roy Howell drove in three runs with a 

double and a tingle to lead Milwaukee 
over Detroit.

Howell’s RBI double featured a 
two-run second inning and his two-run 
single in the fifth provided the Brewers 
with a 2-2 lead.

Milwaukee starter Pete Vuckovich, 
17-4, went 71-3 innings, allowing 11 hits 
before getting relief help. Dwight 
Bernard fmlahed up for his fifth save.

Jack Morris, 14-12, went the distance 
for the Tigers, giving up nine hits wMIe 
striking out five and walking two.

Royals S, Mariners 4
Steve Hammond lined a one-out, 

baaes-loaded single off first baseman 
Jim Maler’s glove in the 11th inning to 
carry Kansas City over Seattle.

Willie Wilson opened the lUh by 
beating out an infield bouncer for a hit, 
then stole second. Walks to U.L. 
Washington and George Brett by 
Seattle reliever Bill Caudill. 11-4, 
loaded the bases and set the stage for 
Hammond.

Dan Quiaenberry, 8-2, gained the 
victory in relief, pitching the final three 
inninga. Quiaenberry aided his cause by 
picking two Mariners runners off first 
base.

Hammond had struck out in the ninth 
with the winning run on second.

did you
know?

Electricity is a p r^ u c t that must be 
manufactured. To ^ e lp  our customers 
understand the pro^ss of generating elec- 
tricity, we offer tours of our power plants. 
Tour guides conduct business and civic 
organizations, clubs, school classes and 
other groups through these plants, discuss- 
ing equipment and the production process 

according to the ages and interests of tour participants. Contact 
your SPS manager to arrange for your tour of a power plant.

Susan MrKissurlt. Plant Clrrk Harrington Station

SPS has a S|ieakers Bureau. Our specialists 
are available to present programs on such 
topics as using energy wisely or how elec
tricity is made from coal. These programs, 
designed to inform our customers about elec
tric energy and related subjects, are available 
at no charge for schools, clubs or other 
organizations. Many programs include 
special demonstrations, slide shows or films. Your local SPS 
manager can suggest a speaker for your next meeting.

Randÿ Bntinger. Consumer Senuces Representative. Lubbock.

You and SPS are partners in energy manage
ment. SPS does its part by operating its 
power plants as efficiently as possible pnd by 
planning now for future demands for elec
tricity. You do your part when you use 
electricity wisely. Remembering to switch 
off lights and appliances when not in use can 
help keep down your electric bills. Insulating 

your home or using energy-efficient appliances, like the heat 
pump, can help too. Working together to manage electricity 
benefits us all.

Ralph Saiichfz. Bngineering Estimator, Roswell. 

For amwers to your questions, call or write your SPS manager.

Ifou and SPS, partners managing electricity, 
make the difference.

$ O U T N W B $ T lR N  P U B L IC  $ B R V IC B  C O M FA N Y

WMte Sax I, Aageis 2
Vance Law stroked a two-run fhply to 

Mghliglit a five-ruB fourth inning; as 
Chicago defeated California and 
snapped the Angels’ flve-game winiAng 
streak. Law’s triple in the foiirth 
knocked out Geoff Zafan, IM, and gtve 
the WMte Sox a 2-1 lend at the time. , 

Jerry Koosman, M , aUowed two runs 
and seven hits over the six inMags he 
worked before being relieved!by 
Warren Bnisstar.

MlaMT,Rcd8ox4 
Andre Thornton drove in three rims 

with a homer and a single and Lsirry 
Milboume and Ron Hnssey collected 
three MU apiece, leading Cleveland 
overBoaton.

Len Barker and Dan Spillner 
combined to check the Red Sox on five 
Mta and junt one earned run. Barker, 
12-11, went the first six innings before 
Spillner came on to earn his Itth save. 

Bhw Jays 2-12, A’st-11 
A pair of Oakland errors allowed 

Dnmnao Garcia and Al Woods to score 
in the seventh inning • ;

TwinsM,Rnugers2 
Gary Gaetti belted four hits and 

Lemy Paedo drove in three rung to 
poYver Minnesota over Texas behind 
Bobby Castillo’s six-hitter.

Castillo, 12-11, saw his streak of 202-3 
scoreless innings snapped in the sixth 
inning on a two-run triple b Jim 
Sundberg. Loser Frank Tanana, 1-18, 
lasted until the fifth, when the Twins 
scored three runs for a 24) lead.

G riiliro ii Guesses
OveraU raenrd: 28-44, Jt.8  

pereentage
Lant wock’s record: 12-21, 

21J percentage 
HighSchool

Valley 28, McLean 114; 
Wheeler 21, White Deer 7; 
Panhandle 20, Canadinir 12; 
Happy 37, Groom 14; Pampa 
JV 21. Lefors 12; Miami 48. 
Higgins 21; Perryton! 28, 
Libreal 20.

Sauthwest Confercuee
Arkansas 48. Navy! 14; 

Houston 24, Arizona State 20; 
TuUme 10, Rice 7; SMU 28. 
Texas El-Paao 0; Texas 27, 
Utah 0; Texas A 4  M 14. 
Texas-Arlington 10; KaOsas 
21, TCU 7; Texas Tech 32,' Air 
Force 10.

NFL
Buffalo 22, Minnesota 2; 

Miami 0, Baltim ore 0; 
Cindnnati 40, Pittsburgh 18; 
Dallas 30. St. Louis 7; New 
Orieans 20, Chicago 7; New 
York Jets 0, New England 0; 
Oakland 0, A tlanta 3; 
PhiladelpMa 30, Cleveland 0; 
San Diego 21, Kansas City II; 
San Francisco 10, Denver 7; 
Houston 12, Seattle 7; Tampa 
Bay 32, Waahlngton 0; New 
York Giants 12, Green Bay 4.

Standings

« L PM. «•II II .m  ^M II m  1%
m m m  vh8 ri .m  it%n J« UHN 91 «I IIU N  ,IM IIH

rfaN

II

Vateslar*# «amo» mi

mmtmem we, iwa i X . - 0 5JL J-«.,
lOra« (H«am U-lliHaaWi M-lll H Irw*««

MkTMNU. LBAGUK
M . OBW LSI a  .Mi -  a  a  sa  IK« • a  a* t

It m m  vaa  a  a i aa  a  JM a
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Shell seeks additional 
credit card users

BUSINESS SERVICE GENERAL SERVICE SITUATIONS BLDG. SUPPUES GARAGE SALES OFFICE STORE EQ.

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES
BUIOtx IlMoary 

a r lK -7 »MMK7«r<

HOUSTON (API -  UnUkc 
the gasoline u le s  strategies 
of its major competitws. 
Shell Oil Co. says it wants to 
a ttra c t  new credit-card 
customers and get current 
cardholders to use them 
more.

Public Notices
THE STATE OF TEXAS

TO H E Gillon. if living, if not, the 
legal repretenlativee anal unknown 
haul ani.E. Olilán, and thair haira and 
legal repcaaentativei, and all panana, 
including advene einimanta, awning or 
having anjr Ingal or aaputaUe interrvt 
n and upon tne haroinalUr dairriliad 

leal eeute undor dead herelofore givan 
t.i H E GILLON ae granloe; J.C 
Siraua, if living, if not, the legal rep- 
mantauvei and the unknown iiain of 
J C. STRAUS and tteir hein and legal 
re'praaentitivaa. R S. ALLEN, alaa 
known aa RE^E S. ALLEN, if living, 
if I ol, the legal rapn aentativaa and the 
unknown heirs of R S. Allen, also 
known as REESE S. ALLEN, and their 
hem and legal rsprsasnutivas, and 
any /ind all parsons, including advone 
claimants owning or having nny lonl 

I and uposi tne

S h e l l ,  th e  n a t io n 's  
eighth-largest oil company by 
total sales, launched its 
c am p a ig n  W ednesday, 
However, it applies only to 
motorists east of the Rocky 
Mountains

Shell, ranked as the 
second-largest gasoline 
marketer last year, has about 
S.4 million active credit 
accounts.

Exxon Corp.. Mobil Corp. 
an d  o th e r  m a jo r oil 
companies recently began 
discount-for-cash programs 
in which dealers are charged 
a fee for all credit sales and 
are encouraged to offer 
customers a discount of about 
3 cents a gallon on cash 
purchases. The companies' 
aim is to reduce the cost of 
providing credit.

SELF STORAGE units now gvaiU- 
bla. ItxM. m ia ,  and lOxS. Call

TtAOOR ANO TRUCK WORK 
Tap soil, driva way graval hautad, 
H>raad vacant tots cleaned, lavMsd. 
Debris hauled Tractor mowing.

Kenneth

CHILD CARE in my home. Ages S 
and up Near Horace Mann noneggA|gI|

I NOW Navi Ns* woMv haoMn, as weil
I I^C  pipe and fittings

STUMS, INC. 
12NS. Bañas MS43S1

Pampa, surrounding towns 
Baidu - MMlll. WlLLDObowacI

l:N a.m  ,-S g g s r a is a a r  Mo<hinary a Tool!

GARAGE SALE - Girts 4T W li^  
clothas, baby itoms, a ^ in g  
macbbie. sland.carjwrU. crack p ^  
pressure cooker. InS Duncan. M  
p.m. 'Thuraday - Saturday.

NEW AND Uead office furniture. * 
cash rt^kers . copitrs, typawriten, 
and aUeUiar office nMKmmes. Also  ̂
copy service available. ,

FAMFA OPPta SUPFIY 
3 IS N . Cuyler MR-33S3 .

ROOKKÜHNO I  TAX S iR V ia
Ronnie Johnson 

IME. KingsmUl MS-7T01

P fK I COLA
Take the Pepei chaUenge. MS-1M7.

WE SERVICE All makes and modeb 
vacuum claaners. Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co., 4M Pur- 
vianee. 4MR2K.

Thompaon Farm and Home Supply 
Full Service Dealer 

M U ni, Miami

BOOKKEEPING IN mybome, have 
referencias. Cadi M iS m  m »r S:M 
p.m.

WANTED TO BUY

REGISTERED CHILDCARE hi my 
borne. Any age child welcome. 
PIcaaecallM ili»

imiacellanious.

INSULATION

FOR SALE - i  Dempester drills In 
good running condition. Call 
IN-Wtl. Miami

BUYING GOLDriiws.orothergold. 
Rheama DtamondShop M M tfl :

WANTED ROOMMATE to share

CERAMIC TILE work, shower stalls 
and tub splash. Free estimate and 
guarantaSwMt. Call MMIM.

Frontiar Insulation 
Commerciad Buildings, Trailer 

Houses and Homes

Form M ochinry

GARAGE SALE - MN Lea. ‘p u n -  
day - Saturday. Sat of Granada dis- 
bes. swee^r, tirta, African violeU, FURNISHED APTS.

34-HOUR TafFHONf ANO MS- 
PATCHING SERVICi. K-C ANS
WERING SERVICE. AA5-7311.
WORKING PEOPLE I Injured at 
work? H. Dade Bailey. Attorney: Fee 
2S percent of Award: Also Divorces, 
from $274 and cosU. 1-3S3-21M.

TOP OP TEXAS INSUUTORS INC. 
Rock wool, Batts aaid Blown. Free 
Estimates, 4IM674 from I  a.m. to 7 
p.m.

WILL DO babysitUng in my homo. 
IM46S7.>

M FOOT M74 G Allis Chalmers Com
bine with M Foot header and Straw 
spreaders. Field ready! Priced to 
•etl 40M7MSR2 or 4«M7S-22t7.

GARAGE SALE - IM S. Faulkner 
Thursday - Saturday. Soma furni
ture, claUies and misceilanaous.

GOOD ROOMS, a  up 
DavwHotal,ll4HW
Quiet, MMÍIS

$11 week
'ester. Clean,

(3.BAN I badrooro upstaUrs apart
ment. man oidy, no peta. bUls paid 
Inquire at l i u  áoíií

HELP WANTED LANDSCAPING

UW N  MOWER SER.

CUSTOM CUTTING and hay baling. 
IMMI]

PAMPA LAWN Mower Rapai 
pick-up and delivery SU S. 
M S ^  - IMdlOP

«•Free
Cuyler

REUABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes. Csll the 
Pampa News. MMSM.

DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feeding and 
sprayinx. Fa-ee estimates. J.R. 
Mvif, tK-SSSP

GARAGE SALE - Wednesday - Fri
day. 117 N. Wella, Lotsof diann, one 
full set iron-stone, ceramic baam 
bottles. large Avon collection ____ __^
is r& i& s!a i? iir. s a a & M a
a.m.

CLEAN KITCHENETTES an d ' 
rates. Pampa 

«4P-S75. •

GARAGE SALE IM Miami - Thurs
day and Friday. Only!

VERY VERY nice!
. Elapartment. Elactric air, cloaein ( 

street | ' ............t parkmg. MS4442

rUGATE PRINTING
See “Mr. Sjwedy" for quick copies. 
Any quantify in a hurry!

MO N Ward »-1171

LAWNMOWER TUNE ups and re
pairs. sharpen and balance blades. 
1044 j. ChrSty

WANTED EXPERimCED 
COOKS

I person2nd and 3rd Shift. Apply in persor 
hebaoen 10:0(1 a.m. - TOO p.m. l à  N 
HoMrt. An Equal Opportunity Enntp-

AREA MUSEUMS
or aquitabla in
hernnaftar daacribad rtal aatata undar 
dfM lioraloibra fiv 
and K.S ALLEN.

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM
Pi -

CAE Propane
__________  way 00 West.
OIMOM Guy Cook, Manager
BOTTLES FILLED: 
Carburation. Hiway

PAINTING
loyer

vm td «I.C. STRAUS 
pantdM; WILLIE 

rioc. if not. Lilt Ufel np- 
aM unknown hoirs of

STRAU8. ifUvu 
roaohutivot 
WILLIE STRAUS, ond thoir hoira and 
Im iI repreeoelalivee; J 8. STRAUS. 
JR . ii living, if not. iho Ugal roprann- 
lativfft and unknown hoira of J.S. 
STRAUS. JR and thair unkown hoira 
and U'gal roproaentativoa; MATTIE

. Ampa. Tuesday through Sunday

Pan h a n d le  pla in s  h isto r i
cal MUSEUM: Cwyon. Rogular 
museum hoursla.m.toSp.m. week
days and 24 p.m. Sundays st Lake 
M ei^th  Aquarium A WILDLIFE 
MUSEUM Fritch. Hours 24 p.m.

^ S

APPL REPAIR
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING. MS-M03

WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwashers 
sndnujge repair . Call Gary Stevens,

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR | 
&>ray Acoustical Ceiling. i 
Paul Stewart.

ENTRY LEVEL Accountant for 
major manufacturer. Degree re
quired, limited experience accepta
ble. Send resume and salary re
quirements to Box 30, In care of The 
Pampa Newt, P.O. Box 31N, 
Pampi. Texm m U .

PROFESSIONAL LANDSCAPE De
sign and Conatruction. Add function 
and beauty. Design, consultation, 
home or business. New or existing 
lanAtoapes. Plant selection and in- 
slillation. Custom built patiot, 
walks, roofs; decks, outdoor funu- 
ture. tH E GARDEN ARCHITECT. 
Mike Fraser. B.L.A. Member 
American Society Landscape 

'Artchttect. l i t  N. Frost. 06S-7C32.

GIGANTIC RUMMAGE Sale - 
Thursday and Friday, M . Harle-

auin, Science fiction and novels. Lit- 
e bit of everything. No early birds. 
3MN. Rider

CLEAN. QUIET furnished apart
ments: Efficiency for single Dills 
paid I Bedroom for couple, M047M.
NICE I bedroom brick, central heal •

GARAGE SALE - Pickup camner. 
Friday. Saturday and Sunday after- 

t. TO E. Campbell

andjttr. Sm^lg^or couples. Call*
OBASKorl

noon.

PROFESSIONAL LANDSCAPING 
Design, construction and mainte
nance. Landscapes Unlimited. 
O0MO4O.

ana l•'gal rapreaentativaa. MAI riE 
LEE CHEIUtY, if liviu. if not, the 
lagal repraeantativeaenothaunknown

Tuesday and Sunday, 10 a.m. to S 
p.m. Wednesday through Saturday. 
Cloaed Monday.
SQUAREHOUSE MUSEUM: 

Regular museum hours

REFRIGEW 
service ana 
tain units, 
ana heaters.

TION AND Electrical 
repair. Pott mix. foun-

older.

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings. Gene 
OOder, 010-4040 or 0W-221S

CAN’T WORK I  to 0? Earn money
while your kids are in school. Insur- —------ ---------------
ance Plan. Sell Avon. Opening in (Xa | |H  *a  B n *  
Lefon CallOB4507 iw  k w i

GARAGE SALE - Starts I  a.m. 
Thursday thru Saturday. 
Bedspreads, curtains, rugs, dishes, 
windows, doors with screens, lots of
flood clothes, many more miscel- 
aneous . Don't miss this one at 422 N. 

Vynne.

EFFICIENCY 
Ground level, singles only 
enee, no pets. Cainjt02110

APARTMENT - 
les only. Refer-

APARTMENTS
required, no net 
8:00a.m. -3:00 p.m

S FOR rent, deposit 
Its Call 00l-lkS2 from

I BEDROOM at 412 North Sommer-

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Painting

Panhandle „ ___
f a.m. to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and 

Sunday.
COUNTY 

[uiar hours

legal repratantativoa 
hair, of MATTIE LEE CHERRY
JENNIE LEE ALLEN, if living, if not. 1-5:30 p.i_____
the logal repreaontativM and Iht un- HUTCHINSON 
known hoir. ofJENNIE LEE ALLEN MUSEUM: Borger 
and thair hain and local rapraaanU- 11a.m.to4:30p.m.week3aysexcept
tivta: BLANCHE BROWN, if living.if l^Mrtay_,2-5PJIL Smiday.__
not. tlw lagal rapraaantativea and the 
unknown heir* of BLANCHE BROWN 
end thair hain and local ranreaanta- 
tivaa: PANSY WATSON, if uving. if gnd Sunday, 
not. tha local laproaanUtivaa and the ALANREED-McLEAN AREA HIS- 
unknown hain of PANSY WATSON -----------  ------------

Bed and tape, S prv  Painting. Free 
Estimates. James T. Bolin, OR-2254.

REPORTER - IF you live in or near 
Mobeetie, Wheeler or Groom and 
would like to report the news of your
town to The Pamra Newt, Please 
call Mr. Alistan at The Pampe Newt,

TENDER FED Beef by half. qiMr- 
ter.or Mck. Sexton'sGrocery. lOOE. 
Franc&4«54f71

YARD SALE - Friday only 124 S. 
Barnes. King siae maftress and box 
springs, elearic guitar with Amp, 
bowling ball, ladies and boys clothes, 
and much more.

ville.235.00month. BilUpaid. Nicely 
furnished 0154471 or M44275

UNFURN. APT.

AAM APPLIANCE Service and 
Sales. BUI Anderson, Kerry Ander
son, Jack Malone. M  W. Foster 
015-nil or 1144463.

PAINTING • INSIDE and out. Call 
M4MMorM54413.

6142525.

Tuesday, 2-5 p.m. Sunday. 
PIONEER WEST MUSEUM: 
Shamrock. Regular museum hours! 
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays. Saturday

DITCHING
FULL TIME experienced sales lady 
needed at the Hollywood Shoe Salon. 
See Jolene Faster.

STEAK MEAT pack n  pounds 157.16 
hail beef 41.30 pound. CBar L Meat, 
Highway 10 east across from Ar
men, Oil 4IB.

GARAGE SALE 
Friday 2

____  1817 N. Dwight -
0 p.m. and Saturday v - ?

GWENDOLEN-HAZA 
APARTMENTS

800 N. Nelson 6641875

GUNS

GARAGE SALE - Friday and Satur
day. Washer and dryer, electric 
range, baaiinet, nUscolUmeous. 2332 
Chestnut, 8:30 to 6.

FURN. HOUSE

CARPENTRY DITCHES: WATER and gas. 
Machine fits through 30 inch gate.

THE PAMPA Club is acceptii 
plicattons for dishwashers. AP

------------------------------------------  HOUSES AND Apartments for rent.
THREE FAMILY Garage Sale - Furnished and unlurnished. 6042000

and thair lagal rapraaanutivea; JAC
QUELINE SHOOP. if living, if not,tha 
legal repraaantativaa and tha unknown 
haïra J  JACQUEUNE SHOOP. and

TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean. 
Regular museum hours 11 a.m, to 4 

.m. Monday through Saturday.

RALPH BAX'TER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Outom Homes or Remodeling 

M 4 e «

person. Second floor Coronado! 
a.m. -1 p.m.

NEW HUGER NRO 22LR-23 mag
num. Regular 1100 ... Now llUffi.
r v n i-  Pàwïaaaawwa. '------ ~DB'i  Firearms 0l47IS0 after 5:30.

Saturday t  - 3. 2600 Evergreen 
Clothes, Turniture. and toys, radial

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide. 
Harold Baslon, 0K-5H2 or 8147701.

thtir tetrs and kcal rapraaantativaa; 
COM ON T WEOT. if liTiac. u'not. Um
lagal reprewi tall ree and the unknown 
ham  /GORDON T. WEST, and Umìt
ham and Ugal fapraaantatiraa; and ail

inci UÍ .pano-ia. including advoraa claimants, 
owniiig and having any ' ja lo r^u ita -  
bla.intafoot in and upon the horainofter 
daacr bad laal ootata.
URE n'lNG: You ara commtndad to 
appS'ir ̂  filing a writtan anawtr to the 
p lan .tiffs petition a t or bafors 10 
o'cloi k A M. of tha fln t klonday altar 
tha I ipiration of 42 days from ths dais 
of isHuanos of this Citation, tha wma 
bamg Monday tha 4th day of Octobor, 
A D . 1002. a to r bafora lOo'clock A.M., 
bafors ths HonoraUs 223rd District 
Court of Gray County, at tha Court 
House in Pampa, Tassa.
Saul plainUfTi pstition eras filad on tha 
20th day of August, 1062.
Tha fils number of said suit being No. 
23,316
The namss of tha parties in aaid suit 
are
W H BUTCHER AND WIFE, FAN
NIE BUTCHER aa PlainUff,

MOBEETIE JAIL MUSEUM: 
Old Mobeetie Hours 0 a.m. to 0 p.m. 
daily Closed Tuesday 
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM: 
lj|liami  ̂ i  PJP'„Mm^y

Lance Builders 
Building-Remodeling 

160 3040 Ardell Lance

DIAZ TRENCHING Service - Ditoh- 
m |^ i|ilin g  lop soil and sand, etc.

PAMPA MAU
Part time Janitor needed at the 
Pampa Mall, for Sattnday and some 
eveml^. Call NO 2501 for appoint- 
rneut.

thes, van seats and miscelianeous 
items.

NICE 2 bedroom furnished duplex, 
also 2 bedroom unfurnished house. 
CallN4t000orS041S65.

HOUSEHOLD
Graham Furnitwro 

1415 N. Hobart 0643232

OPEN DOOR Church of God in 
Christ is having a Rummage Sale at

TWO BEDROOM Small furnished.' ■
Clean, one child. Outside pet. Marie 
~ MS-4110

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof- 
custom cabinets, counter tops, 
.............  Freees-

WATER, GAS. and lewi 
Richard Gattis: 0M-2A:.

' ditching.

hroughFriday. 2 to ^ .m . Saturday ing, cuskm c^moU, epun^ 
ind S i ^ y  OoMd Wednesday.

PERSONAL
Plowing. Yard Work

MARY KAY Coemetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. 6854117.

J g  K CONTRACTORS 
6042IM 0040747

Additions. Remodeling, 
Cloncrete-Painting-Repaus

TRACTOR ROTOTILLING - Level
ing, top soil hauled spread. Lawn

WE NEED 24 women to be trained aa 
Beauty Consultants and to represent 
a proven Diet Dlan. Send your naif ~ 
addrati and phone number to 
portuntty, 325 Hobart ^root, I 
dian, Texas,
1064b47l3.

IOTI Prairie Drive. Preceads go to 
‘ I Thursday -

Eastham
0B44X.

Realtor,

the budding fiaid. Starts 1
CHARUi'S 

Fumitwre ft Cdrpel 
The Company To Hove In Your

GARAGE SALE - SUrto Friday -

7M14 or call 1104 N. Banks 0654506

Sunday, 104 Lots of clothes, dtohes, FOR RENT - 2 bedroom, including 
sheets, towels, tuoperware and washer and dryer, mobile home. Call 
more. (033 Huff Road. monungs from f  a.m. - 1 p.m. Ljy

rounding towns Kenneth Banks, S  W o r i Ä ^ L t o ^ M l i S B ^
MARY KAY Coemetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Mildred 
Lm b. 016 Lefors, M4I7S4.

EUJAH SLATE - Budding. Addi
tions and Remodeling. Call IM-5L2M1.

rounding
0646110.

Miami.

MARY KAY Cosmetics - Skin Care 
classes and deliveries. Tammy Eas
terly, 0N40e

BILL FORMAN Custom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop. We speciaHze in 
home remodeling and construction. 
200E Brown,oe-5413or085-40K.

CUSTOM PLOWING. For sale -1175 
case tractor. U foot offset and front 
end loader. 06411K.

for local
coS:

lity for ad
vancement.' Many active lead 
sources. If you like to be surrounded 
by successful penile. Call 6S54TO 
for confidential interview.

company.

2ND TIME Around. 12N S. Barnes. 
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
eguipnieni, etc. Buy, sell, or trade, 
also Did on estate and moving sales. 
Call 6N-5130. Owner Boydine Bos-

BACK YARD Sale - 514 N. RusaeU, 
Friday and Saturday starts 0:00 a.m, 
Washer, carpet, divan, lamps and 
lots more.

caled in Lefors. 1342700.

UNFURN. HOUSE
soy.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Hisda Tallin 1641330 or 0140234
SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutri - Me-

OOMPLETE CABINETRY - Custom 

dustries. 6141076.

HANDY HOWARD - All kinds yard 
work • general repair - painting in
side or outside - reasonable prices. 
Call OB-7104 or 6140532.

WE BUY good used furniture. Willis 
Furniture, 1215 W. Wilks, Amarillo 
Hiway. 6154551.

MUSICAL INST.
CLEAN2 bedroom. Not 
required. Inquire 111! E

its. Deposit

Plumbing & H«ating

H.B OaXON.iriivinc. Knot, the lagal 
reereeeoUtiv* and unknown hoira of 
HV.GUXON . and thair hain  and Ugal 
rapraaantativaa, and all paraona, in
cluding advama claimanta, owning or

tics Skin care a ^  Vivian Woodard 
s. C air& lia Mae G üy.Cosmetics.

IONI STAR CONSTRUCTION
CuMom Building, Remodeling. Cus
tom Cabinets. Oill 1140230

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES

PART TIME security officers 
needed.no experience necessary, we 
train. Must nave phone, reliable 
transportation and clean police re
cord. Contact Debbio McCoy at 
1341320 or apply in person at Pigico 
Allstate Security Industries inc. 
License Number C40I.

Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques 
Buy, Sale or Trade 

I3 S (

lOWRf Y MUMC ÇINTIR
I andPiLowrey

Magnavox Cbl 
Coronado Center

_____ ianos
TV’s and Stereos 

M43121

CONDO TWO bedroom with range, 
refrigerator, dishwasher, disposal, 
wasMf and dryer, fireplace, 21 
garage, swimming pool, Club I> House.

513 S. Cuyler. 0148tt3.
I450square foot living area. Nicest in 
town Only 1 left Call i

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirtws, 
“ ' other

NANOS-ORGANS 0141555.
I 6042900 or

Compacts, Rainbows and all 
vacuums ui stock. Annerican Vac
uum, 410 l^rviance. 660-i2t2.

Trade Ins on new W u r ii t iw  2 BEDROOM , fenced yard, garage 
i S ' S  new paint inside, tv Block Iron

BUROirS FIUMMNG
— PPLY 00.

D R IN K IN G  P R O B L E M  in

having any Io n i or aquit^ila intaraat 
I and upon tha f

iour 
SUB

m W
I upon Uia horoinnftor doncribod 

m l  onlalo undor dood horotofora givon 
to H.E GILLON no grantoa: J.C. 
STRAUS, if livinw if not, thn logal rop- 
rooontntivoo and tno unknown M in  of 
J.C STRAUS and tM ir hem  and lagal 
rapraanatativaa. R.8. ALLEN, alto 
known aa REESE S. ALLEN, if living, 
if not. the legal ropraaonUtivea and the 
unknown ham  of R.8. ALLEN, aloo 
known no REESE S ALLEN, tod  tMir 
hain  and legal raproaanlativai, and 
nny and all panoni, including advaraa 
claimanta owning or Mving any lagal 
or rquiUbla inlanat in and upon the 
M mnafter daacribad real aaUta under 
dead herelofore given to J  C STRAUS 
and R S ALLEN, arantoM; WILUE 
STRAUS, if living, if not, tM legal np- 
reacnlalivaa and unknown h e in  of 
WILUE STR^' and tM ir Mire and 
Im o I ran- .etivaa; J.S. STRAUS, 
JR . if ' .a. if not. tha lagal repreaen-
ta tivav and unknown h a in  af J.S. 
STRAUS. JR and tMir unknoam hain 
and lagal repreaentaUvae; MATTIE 
LEE CHERRY, if liviiw. if not. tM 
legal repraaantaüvaa andtM  unknown 
hairt of MATTIE LEE CHERRY 
JENNIE LEE ALLEN, if living, if not. 
tM legal rapraaanuiivaa and tM  un
known M m  of JENNIE LEE ALLEN 
and tMir hain and lagal rapraaanU- 
tivai; BLANCHE BROW , ifliving if 
Aot, the legal repreaenutivaa and the 
unknown M m  of BLANCHE BROWN 
and thair ham  and lagal ropreaanU- 
tivaa; PANSY WATSON, if living, if 
not tM legal repreaenutivaa and tM 
unknown ham  of PANSY WATSON 
and their leg«, .epreaenutivat: JAC
QUEUNE ifliving. if not. tM
legal repreaenutivaa and the unknown 
M m  o f JACQUEUNE SHOOP, and 
tMir M m  and legal rapraaenUtivaa; 
GORDON T WEOT. ifliving. if not. tM 
legal repreaenutivaa and the unknown 
M m  of GORDON T WEST, and tMir 
M m  and legal repreaanutivea: and all 
peraaiM. including advene claimanU, 
oWluiig and Mving any lagal oraqulta- 
blt mUreat in and upon the Mrelnaftar

Tuesday and Saturday, Ip.m. 
Browning. AA 66S-(34S AL Anon 
06413n

DARNALL CONSTRUCTION - Re
sidential Buildings, Roofing, Room 
additions. References furnished 
006771 or 0K-20a

SUPf 
535 S. Cuyler 6(43711

WEBB’S PLUMBING Service - 
Drains, sewer cleaning, electric 
Rooter ̂ rvice Neal W ^ .  6642727

SALES POSmON opMi for experi- 
enced man. Cbmmltiton, bonus and 
monthly draw. Can turn into area 
suftarvMory poeitton. SOS Employ-

AM CONOmONING 
HEATING I  FIREFIACES

664Ô67

Upright Piano 
Hammond 06 Chord Organ . 301.00
^Idwin Spinet Organ ......... 611.00
KohlerSpiMtPiano .,««...,.,60.00 

TAftniT MUSIC COMniNV 
117 N 001251

ide. 4  I 
Lamar School. ÒM.W 
deposit required.

rom 
per month, .

ment Agency, 113 W, Foster.

OPEN DOOR AA Wednesday, Fri
day, I  p.m. 2nd Saturday, 7 p.m., 
Sunday U a m. 200 W Browning, 
665071 or 00700.

______
lahoma Panhandle. Deer, turkey, 
luail and doves. 11,400 acres. For

NICHOUS HOME 
IMPROVEMENT CO.

U.S. steel and Vinyl siding, roofhig. 
room additions ana carpenter work, 
glitters and down spouts, storm win
dows. oOooi.

PLUMBING, HEATING and air 
conditioning, water heaters, drain 
lines unstopped. Steve Phelps 
Plumbing Company. Call 60U1I.

MANAGEMENT POSITION avaiU- 
ble to capable mature woman. Ex
perience preferred but not necet- 
s ^ ,_  depending upon ability. SOS 
"  * "*  T. Foster.

GOOD SELECTION of Used and 
New furaiture - Rent, Lease, or Bu;

Feeds and Seeds

FOR RENT - t bedroom unfur
nished, 2 bedroom unfurnished, 3 
bcdroam'ftirnished. Call I0542M. 417 - 
N. Ward

Come in and Browse, you're lure 
fold what ----------. .i

Emjiloyment Agency, 113 W.

you're looking fori 
JOHNSON'S WAREHOUSE 

310 W. Foster-0640004

I ALFALFA HAY, 14.10. Fred Brown, 
M54I03

FOR RENT: 2-2 bedroom mobile 
homes, unfurnished, fenced yard ih 
Lefon. Must have references. (Tall. 
H538Mafterll!42M0.

PAINTING, ROOFING, Caroen^.
urther7nformatí¿ñ"call Wendell 1771 ^
Iinton004«4256l weekdays I t o  5 timatesTMike Atous, 6644774

HEATING AIR Conditioning sales 
and service. Evaporative coolers. 
Service and installaUon 065-4000.

NEED 2 mature women for full time 
sales. John Gattis Shoe store. See 
John or Gary.

FOR SALE - 30 inch electric range, 
excdlent condition. Call 0045M0.

SUGAR SUE Haygraser for sale. 
Small square or mg round bales. 
Phone O M Tl till 4 p.m. or 0146002 
anytime.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

Exercise for Fun and Health 
Slendercise

2110 Penyton Parkway 
6042145 or 6842854

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions, Patios, Remodeling, Firep
lace, New Construction. Estimates. 
«4^450

BULLARD PLUMBING Service. 
Free Estimate^ all kinds of work. 
Plumbing and Carpentry. One con
tact for complete job: M4M03 or 
M44710

EXPERIENCED ELECTRONIC 
;ian, 147 an hour, DOE, Mon-technici . 

day - Ffkit

ANTIQUE BATHTUB to give away, 
g ^  condition. Call 144nn. FARM ANIMALS

CORONADO CENTER
dy Four spaces Remaining; 

qitore feet. .Ideal for clothing ŝi
3000*

store;

.SOSI
Foster.

S-S p.m., some Mtur- 
mployment Agency, 113

FOR SALE - Antique kitchen table 
and four chairs, mahogany, 1125. 
M6 4E37.

SALE! SCULPTRESS and Pen- 
nyrich Bras. (Tall Zella Mae Gray, 
0M6424orM46500 Smiles OB-'7176.

1rs
GERKR CESSPOOl DftllUNO

MANAGER OF local fast food busi- 
nea, experienced preferred hut not 

some days and some 
salary, DOE 

. . _»*cy, 113 WFoster

BICYCLES

FOR SALE _____________
LindMirg, Skellytown. (^1  S44Mi^
before 0 a.m. or after i  p.tiL OOVS*“after 5 p.m. ^

..RabbiU^S.OO. 404
) Square feet, and NO Square feet, 

excellent for Retail or office. (Tgll
Ralph G. Davis Inc 
Ñ4353-9I51. 3714 Olsen
Amarillo, Texas. 7IIM.

Realtor,, 
Blvdl

LIVESTOCK STORE BUILDING - 50xM foot and 
Ifoo

NOT RESPONSIBLE
AS OF this date September 14,1M2.
I .Terry Lee .^ningsjrUI te

QUALITY CONSTRUCTION - Re
modeling, Additions. Oramic tile, 
Interior and Extorior. (Tommercial 
and Residential. Free estimatee. 
Guaranteed Work. 004065-0434 or 
8044142020.

ELECTRIC ROOTER Service for 
Service and kuiallatioa 616-6567.'

K M ns MCvaES 
featuring SCHWINN

RADIO AND TEL. THE OTY of CanadiBfi ii acc^ iM  
N iofS im

r e a r a n n ,  avrevv.rere
Service, parts and accessories for all
brandsofbicycles 110W Kentucky. <»*<»'>"»•0042120. 1-M06B-400.

20x70foot. Ctverhead door in rear . 4Q 
West Foster. Call 060-6681 or 
0046073.

sible for no debts other than i ____________________________
j ™ » ...

SPECIAL NOTICES
I or Ron

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands. 

304 W Foster 604048

AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S. Cuyler. 
Loiuis, buy, sell aiid trade.
PAMPA LODGE No. M  A.F.AA.M.

MASONRY WORK - Brick, Block, 
Painting and Roofing. Stucco a spe
cialty. ̂ 1 1 08423M or 256-22W after 
3, Shamrock.

RENT A ‘(Y-Color-Black and white 
or Stereo. By. “y week or month. Pureh- 
ase plan available. 0041201.

CURTIS MATHES
Color T V.'s

Thursday 7:30 p.m. W.M. Examina
tion. E.A. Exam and F.C. -----
F l ^  Hatcher W.M. Paul A^Srim 
Secretary

CARPET SERVICE
VHS Movies Available 

( We have'TV Purchaae-Rental Plan)

appUcattons for the poeitton of S 
Superintendent. Work involves or- 
ganixing, superviiing and par- 
ricipaUng in the matotenaoce, repair 
and conwttctton of the City's street 
and alley system. Salary lU.MO - 
120,000 aepmiling on qualiiicattons 
and experience, send resumes to: 
Van James; City Manage; 6 Main 
Street; (Tanadi ..i, Texas 7ni4. Tele
phone: (ON) 323-0473. The City of 
Canadian is an Equal Employment 
Opiwrtimity. Employer.

ANTIQUES
BACK IN town and ( 
and Friends welconv 
6142441

en. (Tuslomer 
. Antik-l-Den.

IO -7 a i.

!. pnn
cation, excellent parking. lacilitiei 
for doctors, lawyers and prafession-a 

ur needr 
6643711:

MISCELLANEOUS

HORSSSHOBINO
, Pathol

_ and Speciality 
Shoeing. Jim Newsom (IN)TO2I6I.

HOMES FOR SALE
Normal, Corrective,
Keg, Handfordged. and S|

»logical 
ledi

7 YEAR old mare for sale. Gentla,

W.M. Lane Realty 
717 W. Porter 

Phone 1643641 or 6649604
MR. COFFEE Makers repair^. No otll broke, been roped on. Be good 
warranty work done. Call Bob lady or kids pony. OEM»
Crouch 064M65 or 237 Anne '  *lady ( I pony

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builders

PAMPA SHRINE Club Meeting, 
Friday at 7:M p.m.

r s  CARPETS
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS

4M S. Cuyler 6643301 SEWING MACHINES
GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. 

Ip 5:30, Thursday 
Francis, 0047153

10:30 I 
i n i w  ■

> 5:30, ly 12 to
SHEEP FOR sale, 12 Suffolk ewt 
and 2 rams. M3 '4l. White Deer.

Full line of Mroeting, ceiling fans. 
1N . Hobart è64677T

Lost and Found
16211 

Terry Alien-Owner
Zenith and Magnavox 

Sales and Service

LOST
daa^bad real eotale 
ArDaf«i

MALE long hair gray cal. 
Personal attachment. Retrtird 1035

dendanta
T itolature of Mid bring subotan 
Uolly at Mlowt. to wit Tretsoaa la try 
u tt^o f thr following dooennd realty 
lo<htad in the City of Pampa- Gray 
County. Texaa:
Lota'lwo i2l and Thraa Ol, Block Two 
or, MORELAND SUBDIVISION of 
Plot W of the Suburbe of Pampa. Gray 
Coupty, Texai
If thia CiUtion ia not aorvod within 90 
daya altar tha data of ila laauonca, it 
ahaH ba returnad unoorvad 
liauad thia tha 20th day of Auguot A D., 
1982
Given under my hand and aaal of aaid 
Court, at office la Pampa, Texaa, thia 
tha 20th day of Auguat A.D., 19M.

Halon M n k la  Clark 
223rd Diotrict Court 
Gray O un ty , Taxaa 

By M a^ Clark Dap«^ 
anbor 2,

E Francis or 0MAU4

CARPET SALE 
$10.9S INSTALUD 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. CUTUR 66S-336I

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Oiranado Center IIÔ612I

COMPLETE SERVICE O ite r  for 
all makes of sewing machines and 
vacuum cleaners. Singer Sal« and 
Service, 214 N. (Tuyler. 6142313.

FOR SALE - 25 inrt Sears (Best) T rm « c  S h r u b s .  P l a n t s  color television, wood cabinet, new ” •« » »  J n r u x » » ,  r i u i i i s
pictwe tube. MÌO 0B4M7 ------------------------

TRAMFOUNES
New Jogging and large trampolín«. 
Choice M mat colors, 1 year war- 
rm ^ F o f  best quality and price call

PETS A SUPPUES
r .lOFESSfONAL 
Schnauxer 
vice available. Plat

POODLE 
Toy

and

MAICOM DENSON REALTOI
Member of “MLS'’ 

Jantes Braxton-0M-21S0 
Jack W Nichols-M40112 
Malcom Denson-0146443

WILL BUY Hout«, Apartments, 
Duptex«. Call 6I42IÒ0

Covalt’s Home Supply 
— r Price

DACHSHUND mix puppy, 
66467N or

POUND 
wearing flea collar. 
6643271 « k  for Becky

t i c «  Will
You"

1415 N . Banks 6645M1
(Quality Car^|^“pur ROOHNG

ALL TYPEiS tree
trimming, removuig.

HOSPITALIZATION. MEDICARE 
Supplement, (Guaranteed issue lifo 
insurance focal ̂ rv ice .

6ÍM'>164

ment only. Gene W. Lewis.
POODL£ GROOMING • All breeds, 
Tangled dogs welcomed. Annie Au- 
fiilM M Ìor

SAVE M O N EY on your home owner».* 
insurance. Call lAincan Insurance
Agenc'* "$45757.

GENERAL SERVICE
(XJMPOSITION ROOFING - Com
plete new roof or repair. Years of « -  
1^ ^ ^ .  Free « tim a !« . Call

BLDG. SUPPUES
KIRBY COMPANY of Pampa. Sates 
and Service, 317 N. Starkweather, 
6M-647I. Cheek our prica first!

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1444 N

IN WHiTE Dwr, Brick, 41-2, storm 
cellar, on 2 lots, remodeled, large

Banka, MMgO. Full line ef pet sup-
kttehen, new c a rp ^ l2  percept Mr 

ill MS-3211 or M42MI.,
pites M di

siBnption. Call I

BUSINESS OPP.
420

Heustan Lumlter Ca.̂  
low. Foster

FOOL A HOT TUIS

FOR SALE - 0 lot Trailer perk. Call 
8M-M2-5N1 Higgens. Tex«.

SERVICE ON all Electric Raxort, 

Alcack. M400M.

Pampe Pool and Spa. We build i.. 
ground p t^ s , sail Mt tubs, sp« ,

SAVE MONEY On all Roofing Prob- 
lems. Modem meUiod. L«w Busi-

WhHa HeuM Lumb« Ce.
101 E. Ballard M43211

sauMW and chemicals. Abo, service 
on the« items. Call M5-I2U for more 
inforaiatton.

K-l ACRES, lOM Farte; 
siooal grooming-boan 
breeds oftfogi. MMTXl.

ly, prof«- 
ding, all

PAMPA RADIATOR Shop 
age for sate or tease. Call

andGar-
N41S14.

Tree Trimming and Romeval 
Any fixe, rew inab  e iprpylpg, 
clean u p jw i name it ! Lois of refar- 
encM. MEIOM.

ne«. Frae Ertimatat. IM MM.

BUSINESS SERVICE

1301
impo Lum 
S.Hobart 0M6711

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be

PROFESSIONAL GROOMIlft - All 
small or nMdhun sIm  braedt. Julia 
Gtenn, M440N

BEAUTIFUL 3 bedroom, centr 
heat and air, new plumbing, car 
and panelling. PLIJS very liici ~' 
room .rent house on back of I 
ranteforj 
144,SM

iiviuiiK. rLrvo very nice x o v r  
ent house on hack of lot thM

SEWiNG
C-14 August 26.1

, 1082 New

iH oA

MW«

FISCHER REALTY

iea Oipwsn . 
Manna Haider . . m - m t

..4644340 
MMhaMwgiwro ...4644391
Rwa ftwli ......  666.3919
eerortir JeWiey eW . .669-3484

Oyimrastia of Fornwa
•wW ilton, Loro 171 Not 

~ ~ 'H I o r lá io ia
irtb

NNM STORAOi
You keep the key. 10x18 and 10x30 
- ~ ''^M43M3orlM4Ml.rtalte Cain

COX CONSTRUCTION 
ANO FfN CI COMPANY 

Backhoa work, ditching, fencing, 
birbad tn r t ,  chain link, wood. 
6M-77M

in my I CMI

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
•UHOfrS FIUMIINO 

SUPPLY CO. 
536S.Cuyter 1»3711 

Your Pteatie Pipe Haadquarters

_______ be pre
vented. Plan ahead, Queen’s Swew
Chimney (leaning Service.

AKC POODLE pupptet. aU 
M44II4

joteri.

3 BEDROOM, covered and < 
Etto, FHA inspectad and ipatto.

Total move-in cort M10Ô 
13M month M44M2

BUSINESS SLOW? Speed it up witb 
ad peni, caps, jackets, decals.

BUYING OR Seiui.,

matehw, calender, balloont, etcet
era. Call Date Vespestad M43S45

GROOMING BY AN04A SPfNCf 
M4l86SorlM6IM

Doma Sturgill 
maker Realty

lUiiK * home. Clil 
I M - ^  utt SMfo

SITUATIONS

TINNir LUMMR COMPANY 
Coniptete Line M B u â ^  

M aleriiirPriee Read

WIDOINOS by SANDY 
(Aterina Weddina and Anniversary 
ReeaplBiit, wedding invttattem and 
accM sori«. Sandy McBride. 
MHÍHI. By Appointment.

FOR SALE or trade - AKC Dober- 
jiy  jHipptet. B4134X o r .n 4 2 7 r

BY OWNER: TO S. Bwn«. Thdte 
room heute on a large lot. Sw afteS  p.m.

Snailing A Stiellina 
'A i Pteoemrat Prapw 

Suite l(3HiMhMBldg. MAMH

Auto Î eeihiir 
M m u n w M  

IM-7UIIMM71

AUATION SPKIAL NOTICE
1 CIN TSA 1I Wn (tea npprancteing

Any fran i y« id  fa r 1 * •  font.
O ffnr mw tt iiMlwdn back ttrtgn  m  uraM  ran iral

ywid « t i * «  fnni. fevï 0 C n k $ m m

• lig ifM  N d iU a « •N id rtN
•T ran  Pnn f t  i n •SN chnr Wanda
• O r a i i a a f tn g •W lM O ra o ra t
•M faad  Cnwiral

aaN;
lAWNMAOIC U W N M A O I C

é é S -lO M M S - 1 0 0 4

PMENT Center

Tarata HIckt at i 
RaUalMAASn

_______  er
2M7 or Gwen

STEEL BUILDINGS - 100 percent 
steel. Largo doM- inchidod. PiicM 

until aiiMf mhar llth . 
.htwall sp a im i: 10x11x12 - 

r _ ^ 6 lx M x i r ^ |N Ì l .  10x108x15 
413 J *  l-l----------

good
FOR SALE - Srtmt n m .  44M. WUl 
aogottete. CairH444M:

___ _____ ;R Span
Biadi md Tan male, 1__
CaUM434Mafterlpm.

HOUSE CLEANING, 
watUy or n r  otte time . Call™Sm m Ì ì

SA1TBLITE TV Raeeiven - Oim- 
ptete imtallatton.p8M. For datatto 
c2l M4Mn, M4»70or 457-1441.

KITTENS TO give away.

FOR SALE - Structural pipe. All 
fix«, 2 indi tbruM taKhM. Small or

CHAN,

largo qumtittei. M cants a paund. 
) P a iU . Tax« Call MAfTOraim 
lNo. a, a f t«  I  p.m. Monday th n

GARAGE SALES
AKC BLACK U b  
fatiiatea, 1 mate. 
aM kH 477T3«l

Hupp M 
4 waeko. M

1M3 FIR - Curtom BuUt, Ihrae 
ra*!"» wak-in cteiels.

drap«, wafttÀwallcai 
M  and ab, patto wilh g u  
doublé garage with door 
Storage Milding, lami fon«...,
In  BmCMMUi  MMTMnIlwtì»!
h o o d » » .  SuflM O T
1«  apiioMinent to sw.

feral^.
ctiBivn

TO GIVE away two frankilfoni Cali

badranm . Pwlly M tpatad . 
C nnvantant h iteban/dan 
Iwyewi, dbiing, latga utAHy, 
extra tengo ihnwtef in Egnra 
tendi. Bncli ttn raga . PrwH 
tinao. Ashing $49,100. CnN 
Mnyne awaningo/waehandi 
A6S400$

ROMRIALTY

lNo. 6, a l l«  I  p.m. Monday ta n  
fThnraday. Friday, Saturday and I Smdny o d i  3I434M4Ì anytime.

U8T â S ! ^ C t e B ^  Ad 
M uetbe^id foadvanee

Jnderoge, ovei

»dtecxMntfor

ran t, rei 
oi driving

oidneil

TWO FAMILY Gwq

! ^  K O M K  i .  UK P M te H d lt. 1

~  iS Æ S e VMVRRmI V arara»| ««ii
A K P iY T P IfiiR  tMimnUM tiiiff I

ATTENTION INVESTORS*?* 
F «  Mia: 1 badroem itueco Í

KinUiePaiiiMndfo?TQH

«'liS'̂ iirLiw
latlMAlM for detail a 9 |

PR IE  PUPPIES half renfotered 
. Sat at 1117 Tárracc

SER V IC E I
lor prafared rial

RANCI

rtcord
rteks. I tlZ 7 Íl7 Ím  34ÍT5f LARGE ^ME

Mflcieoci apartnMM. largo It 
room 23 meUri Asp
tng Ail ramd cefitmandaTt

Dab^l*ceSMte¡^¿áliHRTO f í h i i ” '* * * " *  *' *'* ■ Wlllite te PaiR|0. IÉ 1ft ftft 6«
kG EN CY 1330 N . Barths OARAGE SJ 

■ n i  c w m ,
SALE____ 714 N. Chrtety.

J4 . I3 ,M te  Aawj
TO Give away. (̂ 11 . after 39th

HOME!

7s:

For Sale-i 
Jenced van 
area with 
modem lei 

avatiah 
M M I7or
To r s a lE
J)eted,iton 
lar.Nowm 
fenced (tel

LOTS
Fri

Claw

MOBILE I 
Skellytown
MOBILEVhü’bs:
lor,M5-4l(
FORSALf 

/ i m  lot in 
Mton. Aski 
after5:N|

‘Comm
^ REDUCE 
* Hobart, i 

utilized fo 
466 foot fix 
for later i 

aders. Real 
66437(1.

Out ol
tfORTH S 
Bqgb« K 
Amanilo 2

TO BE
5 ROOMS. 
Oikitral hi 

led, stonr 
^ id e r  Pr
FORSAL 

ÍMth.?.14 
Gasoline 
8442433.

Farmi
1(6 ACH 
fenced. 2 
(M-SMlo

REC.
Bill'
665

LARGES1
ACCIS

. Récréait 
Alcock.
26 FOOT 
ptetely » 
sleeps (. 

■damage, 
pointmer
1172 WI  ̂
Twin ail 
self-contj 
celtent c 

* mites. (93 
p.m.

DI

Mut
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Vurnilure. '  
vritcn, 

Alio .

I 111 WMk 
r, Clean.

■in apart-'* 
füllt paid

TES and* 
Pampa 

MM»5 •

Jied aDarl-
linite Dills

,.n lral beat • 
hptei. Cali*

fMENT - 
Reter ;

nt, deposit 
VltSIrom

I Sommer
a i!  Nicdy

tts for rent, 
ed MI-MOO *
tied duplex, 
died house.

furnished, 
t. Marie 

-4110 or

1, includine ' 
enome.Cau 
1 p.m. U>-

JSE
ets. Depoeii < 
ond.
with range, 
Hr, disposal, 
ace,2Mths, 
Club House, 
ea . Nicest In 
IM-2900 or

ard, urage. 
Block from 
per month. .

«oro unfur- 
furnished, > 
IMO-KM.il?'

«om mobile 
need yard ih 
erenccs. Call.

PROP.
ENTH
Mining; 3000* 
othing^store,

;., R ealtor,' 
Iten Blvd„

OxM foot and 
or in rear . 4Q 
Ml-Uat or

ise, prime 
ng, lacilitiea 
d protessiofi-« 
tyourncedr 
Ity, IB-STIi:

>ALE
mlty
IT
MI-K04

ITH

RIAITOR '
ILS”
M!1M 
NMI12 
MM443 ,
Apartments.

homeowner*.' 
in Insurance

., 2-1-2, storm 
Mieled. large 
2 perçant as: 
or M2-2Ht^

wm. centiw  
nbing, carijM
S iiice2bS  

otlottM  Eotbhouaen« 
rM»2N0

• home^ 
B utt :

iwnes. Thd*
ot.Seeali!o

U, three bi|2 
lncloseta,l# 
uwtniruA-. 
t-lns. ciMRi 
upet. cenM  
i f  gas ¿ f t  
door openiir 
ifencodraitl 
led netiMwt 
•»afU w IP l

ESTORSI*?» 
stucco boif ̂

y/u r/u B m iï/iu ir^ijm r^F m w jF
HOMES FOR SALE

'T 3S39 EVfRORfEN 
Opon Daily

For ■ New 2 bedroom. 2 bath, 
Jenced yard, storm windows, UvkW 

Many other 
14 Dercenffinanc-

-^ o r s M - 3 M 2 ^ ” ;^ " y « *
For  SALE: 2 bedroom bouse. Car-

LOTS
FrMhier Acres East 

Claudine Batch, Realtor 
M2-M7S

MOBILE HOME Lots for rent in 
Skellj^wn. Call 24I-2SI2

MOBILE HOME Lot - for rent 
^ U rg e ^ iv a te  drive. Downtown 
white Deer. Mane Eastham Real
tor, MMIM or MS442I

large TRAILERS! 
in L e ^ .  Call IK-2H ■ torrent

FOR SALE - Beautifully situated 
j a w  lot in the Walnut Creek Addi
ction Asking IIO.SOO. Call 66S-OSU 
after 2:2t p.m.

■Commercial Prop.
a *’'■*'*• *® fool on’ H ^art with house that can be 

VJli'S5? i/o r  vour needs. MLS SUC 
400 foot fronfa« on Hobart.buy now 
for l a ^  u seT T ^ *44C MUlv San- 

« ^ i j ^ t o r ,  000-2671, Shed lUalty

Out of Town Prop.
^ORTH SIDE of Lake Meredith in

TO BE MOVED
5 ROOI^, 2 restroom office building 
Central heat and air. carpet, pane

led, storm windows and doors M D 
^ id e r  Price Road 86S«08

FOR SAl^ - Large 3 bedroom home 
,1 ̂  bath. To be moved. Getty Chafer 
Gasoline Plant Contact Rick Lowe 
840-2133

m o b ile  h o m es
SAVE MONEY onyour mobile home 

tfanSui InsuranceAgency, MOS727.

.M^.?T.SELL fast, i m  Chateau
'***? ^SS SP i®*"’ p*y*■nenU. B7 E. Gordon.
NEED HELP with mobile home
t e i & .

WE TAKE TRADES 
 ̂ANYTHINO OF VALUE
cars, boiks, mobile homes, real 

selection of two 
and thrw bedroom, Name Brand 
M ol^ Homes E-Z terms, 

n n t j ^ t y  MobUe Homes 
MO0715 Pampe, Texas

,  „  ̂ DEAUR REFOt
2 Bedroom Mobile Home good condi- 
tioo, garden tub. bay wmdow, wet 
bar .etc. Assume payments of $244.04 

First Ouahty kbbile Homes 
««M715 Pampa, Texas

!i*** T®*" e™l Country MobileHwne, 3 bedroom, 2 bathjow equity, 
take up pbymenU. Call H3-72»after6 p.m.

FOR SALE - Unfurnished, 2 bed
room. assumable 12 Mroent loan, 
low equity Call 0 8 6 ^ ^

l^ASE P U R C I ^  a mobUe home 
Only first and last months lease 
payment required for down pay
ment Call 3S-1280. '

PUBLIC NOTICE Financ«Company 
miBt liquidate, Bankrupt stoefcV M 
wide homn. Assume payments as 
low as $170.78. Call 806^-04M.

{ôocpffcmô, (kxPMomû .

O lé

f U f m

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES

TCM ROSE MIOTORS 
301 E Foster 8002233 

CADILLAC • OLDSMOBILE

HU M. DERR 
■M AUTO CO 

SOOW/Foster MS2374.
MADCUM

Pontiac, Buick, GMC A Toyota 
$32 T». Foster EÔ kffl

FARMER AUTO CO.
800 W. Foster 8822131

MARCUM 
USED CARS

810 W. Foster 88S-712S

LEON BULLARD AUTO SALES
Usrt and Pick-ups 

$23 W. Foster 882-1M4

CARS $100, Trucks $72! Available at 
local government sales. Call (Re
fundable; 1-714-5004)241 extention 
1777 for your directory on how to 
purchase. 24 hours. *
1070 AMC Pacer Station Wagon 
18,000 miles, new tires. Good gas 
inileage. 60O2CH aftOT 2 p.m.
1173 OLDSMOBILE DelU H. Good 
Condibon. One owner. Below book, 
$012.00 682A005
1078 PLYMOUTH Horizon. Excel- 
lent condition. Economical and 
below book. $2820.00 0824002.
FOR SALE - 1077 Cutlass Supreme 
Brougham, two door, vinyl top, low 
m i ^ ^ ,  reallyjpaded. T|us w a steal

. Call I ifter 7 p.m.

19B1 OLDS CUTUSS 
Call 0622127

HYDRAULIC DUMP Beds for pick
ups, (k ton and up, easy quick instal
lation. Call 8822M8 or 0 ^ 4 7

1000 FORD Lariat Pick-up, red and 
white, 12.000 miles, exctdlent condi
tion. Call 6827800

TOR S ^ - 1083 2wheel drive WUlis 
Jeep Pick-up, 48,m actual miles, 
good shape. Kill $322310.
1070 FORD Pick-up, new rebuih en
gine, 8000 miles, goes to highest bid 
Inqitre 812 E. fyng.
FOh SAI^ - Tandum International 
With 70 Barrel tank. See at Cflay 
Trailer Part

1078 DODGE Ramcharger, 440 CID 
engine, 4 wheel drive, automatic 
with power, air conditioning, 2 sets of 
tim  and rims, SE sport package, 
AM-f M 8 irwdi ^ N . 'w iiS o .

TOR SALE -1070 Honda Expreu, 2« 
actual miles, excellent condition JOO 
miles to the gallon. MOO.OO Call 
0823022
FOR SALE -1072 Kawasaki 000, low 
mileage, ekcdlent conditioa, $IM. 
C a llo K ^ .

JIM
Pam

McBROOM MOTORS
^ p a 's  Low Profit Dealer 
807 W. Foster 8622883

1070 MALIBUECIp 
clean. Call 237-3"

SIC - Au.c 
N- S37-3Ò21 MOTORCYCLES

McGURE MOTORS 
"THE TRADIN' OKIE"

401 W. Foster 8828762
SAVE IMNEY on your auto insur
ance. CalL^uncan Insurance
Agency. 8022727.

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 
Large 2 bedroom Mobile Home, 
equity and assume low monthly 
payments Call 0827UI or 08220« 
after 8 p.m.

MOBILE HOME at Coronado Park 
No. 14, 2 bedroom. 2 bath. Call 
0000801 or 8820271

CLEAN 1000 Toyota Tercel. Air, 2 
speed. 22,000 miles. Extended war
ranty. $ 4 ^  Call 882-8813.
1078 BUICK Lesabre -4 door, all elec
tric, new tires. 320 engine, 2320 
Rosewood. After 6 p.m. 800-0620

1000 PONTIAC FIREBIRD Espirt. 
Yellow Bird edition. Cruise, air, tUt. 
f'l®Pj AM-FM. Excellent condition. 
2 3 7 -^  or 237-3031.
1080 MUSTANG - 2 door. Sunroof, au
tomatic. power, 8 cylinder. Cherry 
Red. Excellent condition. $720 down, 
take over payments. 882Ù88.

1077 CAPRICE Classic 22,000 miles 
New paint and tires. Excellent run
ning condition. B.320 Call 8628118.

NIEER CYCLES
1300 Alcock 8821241

620 YAMAHA Special, two Honda 3 
wheelers, trailer, fireirood and some 
furniture. 883-3021.
1078 YAMAHA for sale $000 CaM 
6027632
1042 HARLEY - Davidson. Flathead 
good condition. Serious inquiries 
only 1008 Beech, ask for Larry

Farms & Ranches __________
180 ACRES Love Grass, cross TRAILERS
f e n ^ ,  2 water wells, in McLean. ------------------
8n-S04t or 883-3031. TOR RENT - car hauling trailer . Call 

Gene Gates, home 802^47, business
882771t.

REC. VEHICLES AUTOS FOR SALE
Bill's Custom Campers 
8824312 080 S. Hobart

‘ LARGEST STOCK OF PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA. 

SUPERIOR SALES
.Recreational Vehicle Center, 1010 

Alcock. We Want to Serve You!’
28 F(K)T Marque Motorhome, com
pletely self-contamed 14.200 miles, 
sleeps 8. All the extras. Some hail 

■damage. 700 E. Francis. Call for ap
pointment. 8827813.
1072 WINNEBAGO Brave - 20 foot 
Twin air, luggage rack, awning, 
self-containea Excellent tires, ex- 
cellenl condition Less than 40,000 

* miles. $0200 firm Cal10820478 after 8 
p.m.

DRIVE A LITTLE 
SAVE A LOT

Sollloir*
Nastwo 

WestfieM 
Crownpoinlt 

Sondlewood D/W
SHOP & COMPARE 

TOLL FREE 
1-800-692-4163 

iMOtoiw Mobil* Nmisini
S303 Amo. Bird E. 

Asierillo, Tttos 
802383 2203

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

21U Alcock 0822001

ajLBSRSON-STOWERS 
Oievrolel Inc.

805 N. Hobart 8821882

BIU ALUSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 8823002

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO. 
$»  W. Foster 8820081

1077 BUICK Limited, 2 door hardtop, 
ioaded, electric seats - windows & 
door locks. Excellent condition. 
$3.705 00 Call 8828240 after 2 week
days.
1073 WHf'TE Corvette. 320, automa 
tic with T-top and in good condition 
$7000 001132Sumner Call8824427
10801X>YOTA Corona - Luxury Edi
tion Station Wagon. Power s te e i^  
power brakes, air, low miles. $8382 

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 

807W Foster 0822883
107$ SUBARU Brat, sun roof, cruise 
controL topper, 37,000 actual miles3t 
mpg CWHMSli.

1078 THUNDERBIRD 33 
Bronze colored. FuUy loaded witi 
accessories. Sony AM-FM cassette, 
color matched wheels with Michelin 
tires. $4.200 or Best ofler See at 4t2 
N Frost or call 6820348

TRUCKS FOR SALE
FOR RENT - Jartran Trucks and 
Trailers. 8624218.

tmemo
•  USED CARS 

•  MOBLE HOMES 
•R V  CENTER - 

831 W. Wilks 66S-576S

G3

' W

669-68S4
Office:

420 W. Francis
VoMm Imvtw ..........4*«-9*«2
Karon Hunior ..........669-7885
DovMHunior ..........665-3903
MBdrod ScaM ..........669-7*01
BordwwNoof ..........669-6100
Dick Taylor .............669-9*00
Ctaudino laMi 0*1 . .6620075 
Elmar Batch, O.R.I. ...6628075
Jo* Humor ............. 669-7*05
Mardollo Hunter ORI ,.. .Irokor

Wo try Hoidor to mcHi« 
things oatier for our Clionts

N EV A  W EEK S  R e a lty  
M LS 6 6 9 -9 9 0 4  

Suit* 425  Hugh*s Building 
1812 N. CHRISTY

Exceptionally nice home has 2 living areas, 
beautiful fireplace, lots of storage, large 
kitchen-dining area with ash paneling and 
cabinets New water line MLS 322
Mori« loBthom .  665*5434
JeoFoeW  Rolitew ................................. 669*1519
Neva Weelit, imfcer ........................... 669-9904

MLS

WINTER CAN 
BE FUN TOO

When you're eoiy in a home like 
this. Remodeled 3 bedroom with 
new storm doors, kitchen with 
dining, living room. bath, car
port/MUS 341

WHY MEN 
STAY HOME

They enjoy the comfort of a nice 
home in a choice locatXHi. THIS 
HOME has a "DAD S DEN , 
with lot for the rest of the family 
Offering 3 bedrooms, baths, din
ing area, nice kitchen, double 
garage MLS 328.
OuyCIwnant ..........665-8337
Sandra Schunoman GRI 28644 
Norma Shockalfard 

Ocokw. CRS, 0*1 . .665-4345 
Al Shockalfoni ORI .665-4345

NEW USTINO
Beautiful large six bedroom 
brick home in Bait Fraacr addi
tion with woodbuniing ffrei!ace, 
solarium, recreation room, storm 
shelter, central beat and air, 
many other amenities, you will 
have to see this one. MLS 357. 

HOUSE FLUS 
APARTMENT

Three bedroom home on a comer 
lot in a good location. Ontral 
heat and air, separate den, 
kitchen has all the built-ins plus a 
two bedroom detached rental 
with double garage. Assumable 
FHA loan Call Mue Ward OE.

INVESTMENT PROPERTY
340'x220.37' on Somerville and 
Wells St. Perfect location for dup
lexes or apartments. Would con
sider selling half. MLS 302CL.

FOUR BEDROOMS 
AU PRICE RANGES

1008 Terry Rd $41.200 MLS 328 
912 Terry Rd $57,500 MLS 338 
423 SomervUle 88$.500 MLS 332 
1043 Grape $03.000 MLS 313
Dribe by. then give us a call.

LEFORS
Large three bedroom brick home 
in Lefors with two full baths, 
double garage, separate den with 
woodburning fireplace and a 
finished basement, priced right 
at only $50.000 MLS 080

iNormàWfird
Jucly ToyW,.............6622977
Jim Ward .............. 665-1593
D*no Whitlar ..........669-7*33
Bonnw Schoub GRI ..6621369
Pom OMdi .............6626940
Carl Kvnnody ..........669-3006
O G Trimbla GRI ..: .669-3322
Mika Ward .............669-6413
Mory Clybum ..........669-7959
Nino Spitonmart . .. .662 3526 

Norma Word, GRI. Brakor

GRAND o p e n in g

8 0 6 /6 6 6 4 )7 3 3
V erl H agam an, Broker. G R I-----  6 6 5 -2 1 9 0
Irvine Dunn, G R I.............................. 6 6 5 -4 5 3 4
Jim  Pat M itchdl, Broker. O w n e r. C 6 5  6 6 0 7

W e t i« a t  y o u r h o u s in g  n e e d s  
w ith

T ender Loving C are
T .L .C . Mobile Homes

114 W. Brown 
(1 block W*«t of Giyler on 

Higkwoy 60)
Pompo; Texos 

669-9271

"SELU N G  PAM PA SIN CE 1952"

Quentin
WILUAMS.
REALTORS

66«

,  DUNCAN
2 bedroom home with living room, kitchen, panelled den & utility 
room Extra insulation in me attic A storm windows. Stove & re
frigerator are incliajed. $28.500 MLS 343.

5.6 ACRES
Great Location for retail store, multi-family or apartments Lo
cated on the comer of Somerville A N. Wells behind the C!oronado 
center $82.000 MLS 782

McCUUOUGH
'Hiis 3 bedroom, 2 bath, home is located on a large comer lot. It has 
L. . ,. . j, Living room, dining room A

le garage; storm cellar $42.900

1 Ills j  im in ju m , zumn, nome is locau 
been remodeled A has vinyl siding, 
large den. Oniral heat A air. Doulxe 
M1^237

669 9̂436
OFFICE •  669-2522
»6€kyC6ta ....................M 5-in6
R«I»m Lhtmofi ........ M5>4140

WcK n«f ........ MS*1427
Jipdi IdwofA Oftt, CRS

Sf6li6r ...............665*36R7

HUGHES BLOG
Ed Meglevghlin ...... 665*45$3
Ruby Allan ............ 665*6295
Ixi* Vontin* ...........669* 7170
Marilyn Ktogy ORI, CRS

M tr .............. 66S-1449

D O N 'T  MISS THESE 
G M  REBATES

(Ends September 22nd)

*900 on Pontiac 2(X)0, Buick Skyhowk 

^700 on Pontiac 6,000, Buick Century 

^600 on Pontiac T1000 

^500 on Pontiac Phoenix, Buick Skylark

GM MARCUM ____  OUTSTANDING
DISCOUNTS +  CLOSE-OUT —  BARGAINS

8 3 3  W . Fosfw r

M ARK'EM  DOW N

TK/MCMm TH ó tvt ß ».
Fofltioc-Bw ick-GM C-T oyota

669-2571

TIRES AND ACC. BOATS AND ACC.
OOOEN a SON

Expert Efeetronic whMl balancing 
501 W Foster 8688444

Stem CMfll-O Deck 
^ .lU H orien aw er,$$.$$$ Down town Marine. 3« S. Ciiyler. .  ,  ,

FIRSSTOF4E STORES 
120N. Gray M6841I fra5y$B *w i^ ‘***̂ ' '

PARTS AND ACC. SCRAP METAL
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. l>v 
milM weal of Pampa, Highway « . 
We nim have rabuilt anernalon and 
starters at low prioea. We appreciate 
your busineis. Phone 8*S^222 oryour bus 
88238*1

BEST PMCES TOR SCRAP 
New and Used Hub Caps; C C. 

Matheny 
Tire Salvage 

Sll W. Foster 1 k *251

BOATS AND ACC.

201
OGDEN A SON 
W . Foeter

COMAL MAI iSTATE
125 W. Fmnda
665-6596

ENJOY THE 
COUNTRY

Approx. Itk acre off highway 
IS  near Luieton. 2 bedroom, 
1*4 bath, small basement, 
central neat and air. bam 
area, storage, jiens. Owner 
will carry. ni^849T 

CORNER 
THIS MARKET 

Almost an acre situated on 
the comer of Francis A Pur- 
viance. ideal business loca
tion for retail or office use. 

traffic count. MLS

^STOP STALUNG
And start moving into 2212 N. 
Sumner. Close enough to 
school to let the kids walk 
white you stay home and 
enjoy the 3 bedrooms, central 
heal A air with humidifier, 
some new carpet Neat A 
clean. MLS 3M.

DO YOURSELF 
A favor come see 1332 Gar
land. (lean and roomy with 
nice yard, storage, patio, cel
lar. S bedrooms, 1 bath, nice 
kitchen. MLS 320

GOOD LOCATION 
If you need highway frontage. 
Lot size I2ln(12S with new 
steel building finish the inside 
to meet your needs. MLS 322C

Jay Turn« ...........669-2829
DwiulTavi« ....... 66S-7424
Baula Co* ...........662-3667
Twila Fithof ....... 665-3560
Brad Bradford . . .  .665-7545 
Dianna Sandoft . .665-2021 
Gail W. Sandan .......Brekar

In Fomoo W* r, fh* 1
— -.i* ... I,.,-., .. .  ..n -

«•*•* : ' OAO- *•* *•-«V-. •• ‘•»lo »O’ •• •■'■•»••WU S 6
OBWl** MRlaiBBBŴ BR**—

1002 N. Hobart 
O ffk* 645-3761

Wa tpaak "Raaf Estate" 
ffuantly...cmd wo'ro ready to 
"speak" wMi you.
This 2 bw/i^^SSL^hasUngW 
car garage, cameting. paneling. 
andTencM bacEyanl. PrioMllo 
sejl at only $18,8116. Call Audrey 
MLS 326.

FRKEOFOR
()uick sale. This 2 bedroom house 
has large dining and living room, 
large storage building. nSx car
pel fenced back yard and re
frigerator and washer 6 dryer. 
Located in White Deer. Call Au- 
droy. MLS zn.

HIGHWAY FRONTAGE 
This (kimer Commercial loca
tion is on a busy incoming High
way A a peat location n r  your 
business. l4rge 42' x 33' Metal 
siding building. Attic storage, 
large floor area, office, rest 
rooms. Overhead door to allow 
for loading or unloading mer
chandise. Suited for multiple 
uses MLS 180C Call Eva.

ONE-HALF A CK  
Qua. Here's a little over 4  acre. 
PLUSa28x70 miodular home that 
looks brand new in White Deer. 
Drapes, curtains, carpet, panel
ing. Den, make this home extra 
special Call Milly MLS 297 

PRIVACY
And relaxation with this 2 bed
room home located in quiet older 
neighborhood. Has carped, steel 
sKUng, nice carpel, and pretty 
back yard with wood fence for 
your privacy Call Eva. MLS 222. 
Call uf ............ w* raally coral
loraiw Paris .............868-3145
Audray AUsofidar ...883-6133
Gory D. MUadw ........665-2039
Milly Sandora ...........669-2671
WddaMcGolMn ....... 669-6337
Sadia Durning ......... 848-2547
Doris Boltbins ...........665-3298
Eva HowUy .............665-3207

-Sandra McBrid* ....... 669-664*
DoU Bobbins ...........66S-3298
Jonio Shod (»1 ....... 66S-3039
Wabsr Shod Brakor . 66S-3029

SERVING THE PUBLIC
TtaBccnOcsitwR

B & B Auto Co.
«Amwwttewtiwyioil tBAnOnt oli)»

SdMonM kH$HJtTtc$E8M AuNkmoblR De>*kf% A*BCKii*MWt
And SR9WA ftw fiMtiiK (FtfOû  dMtWfcncc 80 itw

ergAnujMdnt Com of iitvc* 

riR U  JO, 1-9I
,W»1Wrah,'t«sra~ 1*160» Itab̂

CODE OF ETHICS
1

WW vM* ruo»r A ffiwriM liucy rl ■wfytf» ftemot *wrt Urn <«8d6ng toaawrt rtw pvt*»
2

WWsMBcrtrtwdy «atri M>d>.iwpw»4i.wp duel twIwMWaiaM and tob*W|>.Mwfews w*twrv«p*4<# ihow Um goaevrwn ou ba*w»%4
)

W»vd*fwtw«**wn«aM>dWuiwtt)wiMtw .trpaAdwtyioJRnoWinr.wtwfeii osuaiqMiWU
4

tAB>MMrww«> rtuih anti iKtvMXyd'*kiw*i*wng and wiwtg
5

WvsM-- w a«tiw9iiiw1a»iygwiiar6p*|p<r"i»>iwri%*eofarvtowwv**9clp

6
M»aa'W«l«ri9iw>n4nv«l wRVi h vwwid t»wig (6lwr>M** K> IF» ri««c> wMAlIRfy

• tb« pRW'ebMWlanyMhgvnertruywditxtPifwwOMWWAidte»
«A>s*w!Mpi*jy«igiMdb aswlMdotprc^uemgitaar'a‘**'*4igsH«l%

I »«(9« M.Mr'rir AfT»raai<iYVfen(*feppc««tW[WHp

_____ _ BIB AUTO 00.
fiwoS)
NATIONAl INOtPtNDtNT AUT0 M06UX DtAURS ASSOCIATION

PUBLIC NOTICE
43 UNITS WILL BE SOLD, PRICES REDUCED

H you 6idii*t buy from B IB  Auto Co. you probably didn’t got Iba quality!

H you didn’t buy from BAB Auto Co  ̂you probably didn’t got a gnarnn> 
too!

H you didn’t buy from BAB Auta Co., you probably bought from temoona' 
just waaling to laaka a sola!_______________________
IH you didn’t buy from BAB Auto 00^ you probably paid too muab!

You may M  bappy with wbat yaa gat, H aat, obaak «Hh BAB Aula Ca.

BILL Ms DERR and RANDY L. DERR Oa Onra .baut yob,
Tour Friands, Naigbbor« and Kinfolks. Ropaat bualaatt has baaa aor 
goal far IB yaart. Mayba yaa tbauld obaek M s aul!

B&B AUTO CO.
NOlW. Fo tto r

N6-NT4
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Stock market at 13*month high
>  '  By STEVEN P. ROSENFELD 

AP BwiMM Writer 
Despite the gloom of a nationwide 

raceaskm, one bright spot has emerged 
m  Wall Street, where the Dow Jones 
average of 96 industrial stocks has 
oifmbedtoa 19-month high.

The b lue-ch ip  av e rag e  rose 
Wednesday for the third straight day, 
even though interest rates were^alao 
rising and the Federal Reserve Board 
icported the llth  decline in U.S. factory 
output in the last 19 montiw.

Tlw central bank was to report today 
0 0  ̂ factory use in August. In July, 
fgotories operate at 69.9 percent of 
capacity. The post-World War II low of 
•percen t was recorded during the 1979 
receukm

The board also reported Wednesday 
that output of the nation's mines and 
factories dropped 0.5 percent in August.

Reports earlier this week of an 
August decline in retail sales and an 
early September drop in new car u les 
also have ra ised  doubts about 
consumer spending leading the 
economy out of recession.

But on the New York Stock 
Eichange, the Dow industrial average 
rose 7.49 points to olose at 190.46, its 
highest finish since Aug. 14,1661.

Consumer stocks were among issues 
rising to 13-month highs, an indication 

,that investors still expect an economic 
recovery in the months ahead, fueled 
by consumer purchases.

But bond prices fell and interest rates 
rose as traders said they were taken by 
surprise when the Federal Reserve 
Board drained reserves from the 
banking system Wednesday through 
the sale of government securities.

The central bank's action came just

as the Treasury w u  preparing to sell 
91.1 billion in two-year notes. At the 
auction, the average annual yield rose 
to 112 percent from the 11.67 perceitt 
average at the previous auction, Aug. 
29.

It was the highest interest rate on 
such an issue since July 21, when the 
Treasury auctioned two-year notes at 
an average yield of 19.09 percent.

Donald Maude, chief financial 
economist at the investment firm of 
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner k  Smith 
bic., said the Fed’s move was "a 
departure from the velvet-glove 
approach it used in recent weeks” as 
interest rates fell.

Durtaig July and August, the Fed 
lowered its discount rate four times, 
reducing the iitterest on loans to 
banking institutions from 12 percent to 
atwo-year low of 16percent.

House nears vote on federal jobs bill
WASHINGTON (AP) -  House 

Democrats are looking toward victory 
on a II billion jobs bill they hope will 
call attention to the nation's soaring 
unemployment rate less than two 
months before the election.

A vote on the measure — which would 
provide 260,000 tem porary public 
service jobs — was expected in the 
House this afternoon.

Seeking to build on the momentum 
gained last week when Congress 
overrode Présidait Reagan’s veto of a 
914.2 billion supplemental spending bill, 
Democratic leaders have mounted a 
nearly  non-stop public relations 
campaign for the bill leading up to 
today's vote.

M ajority Leader Jim Wright,

D-Texas, said the bill is "the 
centerpiece of this week’s effort. ”

House GOP Whip Trent Lott of 
Mississippi scoffed at the effort: "This 
is fun and games season ... and Jim 
Wright is leading the charge.... This is 
blatantly political.”

House Speaker Thomas P. O’Neill 
Jr., D-Mass., dismissed such charges 
as "part of the American political 
scheme of things.”

Democrats, hoping the measure will 
call attention to the nation’s 9.6 percent 
unemployment rate as the Novemter 
elections draw near, say the measure 
will send a signal to the nation.

At a Wednesday news conference 
called to plug the measure. Rep. 
Augustus F. Hawkins, D-Calif, said.

"Consistently, this administration is 
opposed to putting people to work.” 
Passage of the mieasure would be a 
"signal to the nation that this madness 
should end.”

At the same news conference. Sen. 
Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass., said; 
"Americans do not need more pink 
slips, more unemployment slips, more 
welfare slips. They need to be on 
payrolls.”

In any case. House action on the 
measure will be largely symbolic.

Senate Majority Leader Howard H. 
Baker Jr., R-Tenn., indicated the bill 
faces  a b leak  future in his 
GOP-controlled chamber.

"I do not” intend to bring up the bill 
in the Senate, Baker-said.

Movie ape tests open-ended zoo enclosure
SAN DIEGO (AP) — C.J., a 160-pound orangutan who 

starred with Bo Derek in the film “Tarzan the Ape Man” and 
Clint Eastwood in “Any Which Way You Can,” is making a 
solo performance this week at the San Diego Zoo.

This production could become a simian sequel to “The Great 
Escape,” but C.J. has spent most of the first two acts 
apparently just pondering his lines.

His mission: Try to escape from the zoo's new open-ended 
ape enclosure, an unusual |3 million pen measuring 100 by 190 
feet has walls on three sides but only a moat fed by quickly 
running water to prevent flight on the fourth.

Zoo officials'asked for C.J.'s help because “we figured if he 
can’t break out. nobody could.” spokesman Jeff Jouett said. 
As a suave and famous movie star, C.J. might be expected to 
be highly intelligent, too, he explained.

C.J. was installed in the enclosure on Tuesday and is 
expected to stay until Friday — unless, of course, he escapes. 
But by Wednesday night he still hadn’t made a break for 
freedom.

The experiment has generated some results. At one point, 
C.J. untiod a heavy climbing rope that was hanging from

artificial trees to resemble a natural vine. A zoo workman said 
C.J. proved that "we’ll just have to weld those things down 
tighter.”

C.J. also found a couple of footholds in a rock wall, but went 
nowhere.

Jouett said, “Orangutans don’t swim but they’re not 
necessarily scared of water like gorillas. Of course, C.J. could 
jump or wade across or climb a tree and bend it down enough 
to get over to another tree. ”

Boone Narr, head trainer for the Gentle Jungle, which was 
paid 92,000.for C.J.’s services, called to the orangutan from the 
public side of the moat, hoping to get C.J. to try to escape over 
or through the running water. So did others from the 
Hollywood animal-training company.

But the 11-year-old ape stayed put, except to pound on the 
thick viewing glass at another part of the enclosure a couple 
times without breaking it.

A trained chimpanzee named Doc jumped out with ease 
Tuesday, to the dismay of zoo officials. They want to mix rare 
pigmy chimpanzeea with the larger orangutans in the 
enclosure.
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